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Excjiaxge St, Pobtlaxd.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance,
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Rates of Advertising: Ono iuch oi space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
first week; 75 cents per
$150 per w pi are
week after; three insertions, or less. $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
w ;ek. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.

daily

Special. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Ami smkmekts,” $2 00 per square
week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
per

and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
MISS S. C. BATES,

to Hawes & Cra gin’s Music

SCRIBNER &

Attorneys

400 Congress*!., Portland, Mr.
our

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
June 1st, 1872.

agent in Washington

when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
and promptly answered. All business in
respeet t* ail application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jj2dtf

.boarders, regular

& Co., of Philadelphia.

mett Neill

We have also tor sale

at lowest

price,

market

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the t ran port at ion of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipments any point desired.

WHITTEN,
Proprietress.

FRESCO

Station.)

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard aud Bath Rooms; di'soj a good

_Livery

WM. P, JORDAN,

Manager.

MA

H. L. GREGG &

STORE

MERCHANTS !

IS Walnut SI.,
jan23-ly

a.

j.

TWO

BRICK

hoofjbjr,

Enquire

UPHOLSTERER
Nos, SI & 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress, is,
flcDnuough Patent Bed Ttouagei, .Enameled Chairs, Arc.
igrAU kinds
tire

repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and ma1ted.
IclMlI TAStf

19 1-4 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
tyMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
A

such

Those desirii g
at No. 10 Elm St.

Scandinavian Immigrants.

help

can

apply

as

above

or

jan24-ly_

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 middle Street.

Please.

_may

&

2a

JEWETT,

Yard 43 PBFBUE STREET.
hand a good as -or: men t of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds ofMonumenial stock, at prices
that will not tail to Le satisfactory to all marble woikon

KUg‘22

ts.

enquire of
JOHN C.

Insolvency Notice.
undersigned have l>een appointed by tho Judge
of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
te receive and decide upon all claims against the partnership estate of the late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,

THE

of Windham, in said County, (except those of tho administrator) represented insolvent.

We will be in session for the purpose of receiving
and deciding upon such claims, at the office of Stront
& Gage, in Portland, in said Conuty, on the first SatOctober, November, December,
urday in September, 10
o’clock in the forenoon each
and
neqt, at
Sewall C Strout,
dav.
Wm. H. Motley.
15,1872.
Portland, Aug.

January

aul6-d3w

I
willseJl

Aug.

1872.

aulStf

medial compound called AnunoniOpodeldo*. and I hereby notify all perion. makor idling aaid article, that they will be proaecutfor the infringme.t of the right* secured
mo

ing
ed
to

for

a

againat

me

by3 said Patent.

.TAMES KNIGHTS,
& JORDAN, Att’s.

By SCRIBNEK

au!6d3w_

Aug. 14th, 1872,

more

ot those

'THE

large and commodious

THOMPSON

Inquire
Or,
je5dtf

of

THOMPSON,

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,
93

To Let,
let, containing?

Sebago

ang23_ft___

15 Horse

Power Stationary Engine aud Boiler, for Sale,

Stationary Engine, with firebox Boiler
of 15 horse power, all
ANEW
complete, will be sold low
J.J

ry
Bathing
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs iu kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-falling well
of water, and Cistern containing SO hlids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been tnoroughlv renovated onlv last season.
Inquire ofS. B. COWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jy!7-cod If

GERRISH & CO.,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Wood!

The three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
i!nd; dryness, no dampness mould aor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; parity and active air, the
dements of its success. Call, cr send fer circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, bafwceu Cross and Cotton ste., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
j#4dtf

Notice.
mv

son, John K. Dunn, his time to trade and do
business for himself, and that I shall not claim any
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his
contracting
from and after this date.

jytt-dSwlaw*

DUNN,

Piano for Sale.
first elass, 7 octave Piano for Sale

NEW,
aaST so43w
terms.

M.

to

960

per

annum.

of

Stocks, Bonos,

BONDS.

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—-on
the third largest road in New York State. The most,
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most proflfcblc investments offered in this market for years.

RECEIVE^

cording

to

at

varying

rates

and REMITTANCE

COLLECTION

o

jnll

tf

ICE!

ICE!

Burnham &

Leavitt,

Having secured their

stock oi

For

easy

G. PALMBR.

ORDERS

Sept 4,

Office,
Or J.

SOLICITED.

Street,

C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

Ice Honsc,

person
ANY*heap,

d2w

a
desiring
And

can

tne

agStf

REPORTS,

PUBLISHED THIS MORNING
LORING,

SHORT & HARMON.
Sepim

__

small stock of Furniture
same

Market Street.

For Sale—-Hill Stone and Bolt.

at 15 Mechanic

oatupant is akont moving from ths #Uy.

SCHOOL

St,.

Burr Stone* and Bolt, for sale by
BERLIN MILLS C9.

ASET
Portland, Aug 28,

1872.

Notice.
rilHE firm of Chas. McLaughlin

dlw*

& Co., was dissolved last March. Mr. Chas. Davis, having retired.
The remaining partners continue. Style the same.

JL

uepll-3t

Stove,

selling. Apply

I

ofleridg tlic “Hampshire”

am

ward,

Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.

and Fine Watches.
ABNEB LOWELIi, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.
Valises and
Middle and

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress

N. E.

St.

& KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange

LOTHROP,DEVEN8 & CO., 61 Exbangc
Sreet and

prices than the inferior Cumberland is now selling
in this market.
Tiie Hampshire
is undoubtedly the purest and best
Blacksmith’s

Jobbing promptly

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER,

No. 03

Exchange

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS &

Co.,

No.

301 1-2 Con-

grow Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Coiagreu. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congrea.

ARNER

Shipping Office as above and are prefor the coasting trade in accor-

die Street.
«I. W. Sc 11. U.

up

carefully

will be

MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle

FO R

AND

In

of tlic

one

BROWN’S

25

For particulars enquire at
jel-t/
gress st.

of Haines &

consent,so far

Smith, is this day dissolved by
the tiardeware department is

a copartnerThe
the transaction of the Hardware business in
all its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts & Co., as successors to
the late firm of Haines & Smith.

ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.

Portland, Aug. 19th, 1872.

on a

royalty.

Portland,

Me.

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
au2dtf
August 1, 1872.

Jones* Market,37§ ConDAMIKB JONES.
that

of
ELIZA METCALF, ate of
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law. directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmcpt to
SAMUEL BAKER, Adm’r.
Yarmouth. July 2d, 1872.
au2Gd3w*

Yarmouth,

Campaign'

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

THE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

a

copart-

JICKERY A LEIGHTON.
C. A. VICKERY,
C. A. LEIGHTON.
Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.
scp5d3w

ELEVEN PER CENT.
INVESTMENT.
FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

7

CARRIAGES,

A

70

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

Cents

and Accrued

TAKE

in announcing to
have on hand the

the people ot

Arkansas Central Railway,

Largest and Best Assortment
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now In nsc, and several new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at

greatly reauced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can bo purchased for at auy other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase.

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,
Junell-T,T,&s

ME.
3ni

Special Mortgage

Bridge; has 17 rooms, closets and a good cellar under
the whole house; arranged for two families, water in
first and secoud story, and a good well in the yard.

Lot 43x100. on the line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the new
Building; lias full
view of Portland; terms easy. Ii not previously disposed of at private sale, will be sold at auction on
in the afternoon.
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
M.
A. NICHOLS.
■ep7eodlw*

City

seldom leaves a page without some erasure
upon it. His best sentences arc laboriously

chiseled,

Copartnership.

and very eccentric in his

liave this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of A. T.
MOSES Jt CO., for the purpose of carrying on th«
Stove and Tin business, fit all its various branches,
anti have taken the store 126 Exchange St., opposite
the Printers’ Exchange.
A. T. MOSES.
H. S. THRASHER.
A«g. 1st, 1872.
aul9 eod 3w

undersigned

A

HOW

IS

requested

to

avail them

offer.

*

AUBURN, Maine.
3m
jun22-TT&S

Endorsement

double and undoubted security
Interest payable April and October, at the Unioi
Trust Company iu Now York.
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full partic
ulars ef this Loan van be had by addressirg tb »
undersigned, who unhesitatingly recommend thes
bonds.
WILLIAM* ft HOST WICK,
Bankers, 49 Wall St., New York.
WI. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

or

rin^ tlie

FIFTEEN OB EIGHTEEN MONTHS
OLD,
and was wrapped in a piece of calico foul beyond the most graphic powers of description.
The rag—it was
nothing else—made no pretense to be a dress.
It had no shape, and
was merely and
literally a wrapper.
The child seemed to
sleep, and though the
sun shone full into its lean and
dirty little
no
face,
instinctive contraction ot the eyelids showed that the
glare was painful.
Its
breathing was loud and steutorous. The reporter turned from the woman to her charge
at once. He said:
“Is that child asleep?”
She replied:

“Sleep—yessa—s» signor.”

He asked how long it hail been
sleeping,
and the following conversation followed:

Woman—He sleepa alia time.

NO CAN KEEP AWAKE
wezzer.

Reporter—How old is he ?
Woman—Howaold? No

sure.

be tree year old.

I thinka

Reporter—Is it a boy or girl ?
Woman (with a hideous grimace)—Corpo
Fiylia sure. Eetle daughtare.
Reporter—Are you its mother?
Wyman (again grinning)—Sure mother.
My eetle f glia (whmingly). Nutting eat all
day. Give fivea cent.
Reporter—Hold hard. You have got black

eyes and your hair wasonce black also. This
child’s hair is rather red, (lifting up an eyelid
while the child continued to
snore). And,
by Jove, its eyes are blue. Come, don’t

give

any of your nonsense.
Woman (whining and backing, as if toretreat—I tella truta. Dis mia Jlyliola. Sure.
Yessa. I de madre. Fader gotta
me

BLUE EYE AND REDDA HAIB.

Reporter—That's

too

You’re a confounded
child like this.

thin, old woman.
sight too old to hare a

Woman (snarliugly)—I tella truta. I no
I forty years old iself.
I have tree

tella lie.

child of more, and my manna have a one
child. He big boy, that work in restaurant
Bleecker street.

Reporter—E*cuse

my

incredulity,

dame, but be good enough to tell

me

fair

who you

and where you come from.
Woman (snappishly)—I no want to tells
what not your matter. Give me fivea cent.

are

know

where

WITH

in the shade and

you

belong.

let me

I’ll give you

a

quarter.
Woman
(jerkily)—My name Antonina.
mannalame alia time. Fella down hatchway and hurta his back. His big boy verra
bad, do noting alia time. Dissa my child.
I come from Napoli, Italians.
The reporter having given the wretched harridan her promised quarter, prevented her
from beating the retreat she intended, and
dragged her, with her miserable burdan, into
the shade of a comer. He then took the
child out of her arms and felt its extremities.
The hands and feet were cold amt dry, the
toes and fingers being clinched as if by a muscular convulsion. The mouth remained open
and the tongue wascoated with a thick brown
fur. On raising

My

THE UPPER

EYELID,

which usually painful

operation failed to
tiny sleeper, the pupil of the
was found to lie dreadfully contract-

awaken the

right eye
mere thin black slit.
The left eye preabnormal
sented the same
appearance,
indicaabnormal
and
the
appearance
cated nothing more or less than opium in the
child’s system. Turning angrily to the woman the reporter said:
You have been drugging this child.
Woman—I

no

understand.

Reporter—You wretched old hag, this child
is stupid from laudanum, and you have been
druggingnt a long time.
Woman—I give a
EETLE

MEDICINE,

nothing but eetle medicine.
Reporter—If you lie to me I shall call the
policeman.
At this threat the hag burst into a hideous
fit of weeping and besought permission to go.
The reporter having a prospective eye on her,

turned on his heel. Before the week is out
this bedlam will be under lock and key.
The facts of the case were that the she
devil who was murdering this helpless little
creature by inches was no more its mother
than the recorder of the interview.
She was Italian, the child Irish, and prob-

bably some foundling or orphan purchased
guardians.

from heartless

THE DRUGGING WAS BY OriUM,
and had evidently bceo long continued. The
result will he in a very little while violent diarrhoea and death.
While pondering disgustedly on the spectacle the reporter was approached by a welldressed, stout fellow, with a white straw hat
trimmed with blue. He was the “copper”
or tout of a neighboring “skin-game,” but for
all his profession a kind hearted and considerate fellow to all but his pigeons. He said to

the reporter:
“There arc any number of those devils in
this street. They cruise around about noon
and go into every gin-mill in the neighborhood.
Their lay is to look so d—d frightful that a
lellow givss them a nickle to get up and dust.
The kids don’t belong to ’em. They pick ’em
up and dose them nearly
ENOUGH TO KILL THEM.

Then they drag ’em around. As soon as the
kid croaks they get another. I tell you it’s
the worst G—d d—d business in the world.”
Taking his advice, the reporter remained
where he stood, and although it may seem incredible and be lustily deuied by some doubt-

ing Thomas, no less than five woman, none
of whom were foreigners, each equipped with
a suit of rags and a moribund baby, besought
his charity. Sick at heart at the hideous
spectacle he repulsed the bsldames and made

up his mind to put in some tall work towards
destroying this horrible business root and
branch. Walking
DOWN A NEIGHBORING

STREET,

he saw two women sjtting only two blocks
from each other, both of them provided with
drugged babies. One of these women sells
newspapers, and the child, which sleeps all
day long, appears to be her own. The other
wretch evidently has no right to the infant in
her possession, and for the most part lets it
miserable liie away on the flagsnore its
sones in the shade.
The modus operandi of these witches, these
damnable murderesses who are plying their
infernal trade in our very midst, apparently
without let or hindrance, is simple enough.
The hags arc drunken brutes who have no
occupation and whose loathsome persons repel even charity. To attract the sympathy
which would otherwise be denied them, they
GET

POSSESSION OF YOUNG CHILDREN,

BUSINESS—HOW IT IS

married

A

;

i
*

Chime Christmas,
New Year, iu the cars of your delighte 1

GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND 1NSTRC
r*vl$UNS,
and full assortment sf other

CHILDREN

INTERVIEW

like

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES
Not only tbo tinkling, sweet-toned little Mnsi
in
Boxes, but larger and larger ene*. up to immense
struments that produce soends as powerful as thns
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Cal
one from tV.
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select
larpe sJock, so that it may

out between the teeth and
trickling like,
silver thread down the woman’s
filthy dress
Brown strains disfigured the corners of the
mouth, and the baby teeth were all discolored, as if by an acid. The features were pinched, and the skin like saffron tinted parchment.
The wizen little lace was surmounted by a shock head of short, matted
hair,
which in all probability had never been washed since the child had been bom. The
baby
looked about
a

_

plated

are

(irmly closed ;thc mouth open,withsalivadrul-

ing

utterly careless of the incongruity existing
between the standing infants they have acDONE—CHILDREN MURDERED BT INCHES.
quired and their own claims to maternity.
Starting out from their den* in the morning,
they administer to the poor babies huge doses
From the New York Star..
of a well-known “family medicine,” * hose
Some three weeks ago the reporter of the
and
are well understood
e
Star was standing on the corner of Nassau poisonous qualities
these awful Heca
turned
to
account
by
He was contemstreet and Maiden lane.
the street. »nl> deThus
fortified
patrol
they
plating with interest the seething current of rive, from
the cbildr..
sympathy for their
hot and impatient
d gus
humanity staggering which would
g p
be denied
abroad and clinging nervously to the protection of lamp-posts and seeking the shadow fof
o.irtv of these creatures
one
of them
awnings. The day was cruelly hot.
Tinlhe,IL"?n
the city and
sun was vertical and his
this summer, two
angry lieams poured has
three children
down on those exposed to his meridianal fury
having doubtless

DURABLE ]

we

STREFT BEGGARS BORROW

AN ITALIAN IN THE

All articles to which Nichel Platiny is applicabli
in the best manner, under license from Unitet
Nickel Company of New York.

53P“Manufacturer8

Nefarious Syitnu Exposed.

AND DRLTG THEM—AN

Costs less than Silver Plating

selves of the facilities

chirography.

llaby Druggers.

NICKEL PLATING

TIOlti:

and there is much waste of station-

Mark Twain and T.
ery in the process.”
Ross Browne furnish good “copy.”
Charles
Warren Stoddard is very weak in his spelling

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

pledge their tplcndid endowment ol Lands, Railroad
Rolling StocV, Stalien Houses and all other property
for the the fa ithful payment of interest and principal, making this a

Augl-eodftwlw

The Overland Monthly makes some interesting statements concerning the chirography of some well-known magazinists,
writers, and authors of the day.
Joaquin
Miller’s hand writing is said to be the very
worst; “his lines resemble dilapidated hedge
fences,” Brat Harte prefers violet ink; “he
a
writes a legible, uniform hand, is a
slow producer upon unruled note pai>er, and

and 148

mh2-dtt__
For Sale Cheap.

BY

pleasure
I
I Maine that

the sod.”

Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

AND

In these Bonds the “faith and credit of the
State are iiolcinnly and irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption of
the Principal and Intercut on each and
eycry Rond.**

for some

died 18tb December 1829.
A handbill has
been pasted over it so that the words read:
“In memory of the steamer Riverside, who
Sugar Island James JL Hall every day this
week 18th December half fare.
A fine brass
band to heaven has soared, and no pleasanter
route can be found to sleep forever beneath

on

Interest.

THE

CARRIAGES.

lying on Bates
months, and no one
knows how it came there.
The inscription
reads, “In memory of Henry L. Hall, who

TWO
which

LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

the speedy
Declen-

“The

A ’tombstone has been

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot

Notice of

announces

of a work entitled

street, Detroit,

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

146

less trouble.—Missouri Demo-

sion and Probable Fall of the Great Republic of the United States.”
The work was
probably suggested by the author's fear that
the Cincinnati ticket would be successful.
The Maine election comes just in. timt to
calm her perturbed soul. As to the book—
bv all means let her bum it.

best locations on
Consists ot

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

because

already been there,
sorrowing without either.

An “Indiana lady”

publication

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

THE

7 Per Ct.

owner

offence,

and which had

ceeded with
crat.

two story house and lot in Dcoring, next
Mission Chapel, north end of Deering

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

For sale by the New England Laboratory, Beston
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Priee List.
Committees of Cities, Tawus, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of articles for campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boston. Mass.
au21)T,T& s2m

oc-

i>er-

SPRINGVALE.
the

for any

The New York Tribune is disposed to glorify itself over the achieveme nt of Julius
Chambers, one of its reporters, who succeeded in breaking into the Bloomingdale Insane
Hospital. If the young man had made an attack on the Idiot Asylum he could have suc-

to the
ANEW

Copartnership.

WORKS
Goods !

brought

and went away

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
jan31

punished

neither cau be identified. Recently, one of
these young ladies put to flight two dog
catchers, and a policeman. In court she
proved to be het sister. A policeman accompanied her home to arrest the other, but
on arriving could not tell which he had

FOR SALE!

co-

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,

sold within ten

not be

line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtl

As
a

STARVELING CHILD

over one arm as

theater-goiug ladies carry their shawls. Its
poor, wizen little
face hung down to the level of its
bare^heels.
Its head was heavy as lead.
The eyes were

ed—a
In Mobile there are twin sisters who can-

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Notice.
the uuilergigned, have this day formeil

even-

that he had a

Dead Beat is said to be excellent eating
“biled crow,”—getting to be quite a
favorite order at Greeley restaurants.

street
Spring
M. Terms

Co-Partnership

into a rock in

with

containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, Altered; well drained.
rable and convenient bouses in the city; close to

au20d3w

blast of

man’s life away.

sepMts

of the

quar-

penniless patient, to whom
he showed every attention, because ultimately he hoped to become tile owner of a remarkable tumor which was slowly wearing the

on the street; fine neighborhood.
jj■ILtwo
story framed House and ell,

June 19.

New Firm*
undersigned have this day formed

one

copperhead

A New York physician said the other

House No. 21 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.
Said house is

it will be

They put
powder
Kentucky in the year of grace one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one before ths popular non-explosives were invented, and it went
off the other day, killing two men who happened near.

FOR SALE !

as

concerned. The books will remain at the store occupied by the late firm No. 131 Middle Street, where
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and to
sign or endorse notes in settlement.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
1872.
19tb,
Aug.
Portland,

work

tfre.

the subscriber has
hereby given,
been duly appointed tad taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of he eRtate

FIRE

CO.,

A SMALL

which lay

DI8 SUN TOO HOT.

a

horse caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtt

No 3 Free St., Portland.

She touched the reporter on his
shoulder,
and as he turned to discover-the person who
thus besought his attention, he shuddered at
her horrible appearance. In a voice
husky
with strong drink, she begged in broken English tor a cent, and then pointed to

Reporter—Come

Desirable House Lots.
mHE undersigned offers for sale a few very choico
A building lots, located on the line of ’Deering

Furnished House for Rent.
House No. 172
owned aud

exhaled from her unwashed and scarcely

ters?

order,)
rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on reasonable terms, immediate possession
For
riven.
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 65
Exchange St.
agl4tf

WELL Ss COMPANY, for th%.purpose of manufacturing, under Patents of 1871, 1*71 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to

Bargain*

Must be

&

Query—Because

Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.

Spring Street,
THEcupiedbas
by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in
» finished
fect

For particulars apply to

rn ac-

leaving

Most thriving Vil-

lages in Maine.

CENTS.

at a

GOODS,

0

proposes to roof the White House with copper in anticipation of the Horatian epoch._

ELIZABETH

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

WE partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK

BRONCHIAL

COUGHS, COLDS,

THE

SMALL STOCK OF

FANCY

A contempory of the zebra stripe in politics

BALE.

real estate of the late Mrs.
SMITH, No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address

MILLINERY

at-

Sept 4-dlw

FOR

j

FOR_8ALE.
A

SALE.

The estate at the southerly corner of Congress and Park streets, in Portland, well
known as a first-class Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in good repair, and
contains thirty—four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a fine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house ami barn. Fruit trees, grapevines
and small fruits in abundance. For its present uses
this property is very valuable; and for any other purpose requiring so large a quantity of land, in a pleasant location, anil of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this city.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
lmo
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.

Union Sts.

Sc

They have a curious inscription on a flag
floating from the top of the “Tabernacle” at(
a Massachusetts
camp-meeting, where they
also quote the price of lots, somewhat as follows : “ ‘The earth is the Lord’s,’ at *250 a
lot, forty by sixty feet.”

FOR SALE!

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

seaman

dance with the above clause from tl^e ‘Shipping Act’.
Also will furnish first-class Pilots for vessels or
steamers going east or west.

located for a large Boarding House or
second-class Hotel.
Contains twentyorder.
Gas and

ing

ship for

N. B. DODGE,

us

is rendered harmless.

Apply

G. I«. HOOPER Sc
CO., Successors to
Iaittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Streets:

purposes.”

entrusted to

Brick Boarding House for Sale.

Street.

Stair Builder.
L1BBV, 17 1-2 Union Street,

light-

has never done any damage in cities of
any considerable size. Undoubtedly the iron
which enters so largely in the construction of

THE

lin Sts.

JOHN

fact that during

as a

ning

valuable and well-known Mills situated at
Edcs Falls, Naples, Maine, owned by the late S.
A. Whittier, Gorham, Me.
This property consists of a Saw Mill end a Mill for
the manufacture of Kitts, and quarter and one 1 alf
Barrels, Syrup kegs, Pails, &c., &c. The machinery
is in good order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundant, and capable of mush greater improvement; Mill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
Dry Houses, Stock, Shed &c., &•.. to be sold with
the Mills. A large amount of Stock ready for manufacture can be purchased with the property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
<;Am Is i« Portland, Boston and New
York, and the
demand Is increasing.
Sale positive. Terms easy.
to
Daniel c. emery, Esq,
seplO- cod 2w
Gorliam, Maine.
Advertiser copy.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

name

B, WOODBURY,

All business
tended to.

It has been noticed

cities, in buildings, railroads, telegraph lines,
etc., dissipates the electric fluid so rapidly ami
completely as it approaches the earth that it

FOR

was

draped person.

<li Christo!

Enquire of
CHARLES HUMPHREY'
Yarmouth, Aug. 26th, 1872.
au28-eod&wlm*

attended to.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

THE
mutual

Extract from Shipping Act.
“Ships in the Coasting trade are exempt from tlit
provisions of the Act in so far as that their owners,
c onsignees or masters may act as shipping commis-

a

the recent terrible thunder storms the

ranged and set up in the best ntanner.

Dissolution of Copartnership*
copartnership heretofore existing under the

Shipping
Office,
89 1-9 Commercial Street.

opened
pared to ship

Real Estate for Sale ia Yarmouth.
2 story homestead house, and
lot, containing
THE
11 acre of land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased, will be sold at a low price if applied
for soon. Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village,
on the main street near the
Academy, Post office and
ship yards, and is one of the most pleasantly situated

The cheapest meat is deer in British Columbia. You can buy a whole carcass for two
dollars.

Located within two
_1
minutes’ walk ©t the Grand Trunk Depot.* the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. If. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

Middle Street.
St.,cor. Cross.

SUDATORY TRIBUTE

n»

b W"e "“'•'y none, and
she looked about
hlty years of age. No bonnet or haadirear
her
piotected
head, on which the coarse hair
was carelessly bundled into a
knot, and
erful fragrance of cheap and malodorous powruin

dis

Well

Plumbers.
JAMES Ml I/f>ER, No. !>1 Federal Street*
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

BepOdtf

23-eodtf

JOHN

eod4w&wJt33*

itor.!

a

KALER, MERRILL

mined in Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,

Aug

Have you seen the very best Dolly Yarden
pattern—a calico print, one stripe covered
with white hats, spectacies, axes and scythes,
the next with white coats, boots, etc. It is
thought to make an excellent furbelow, because the candidate represented in this campaign document is so ‘•furbelow” his compet-

rooms, all in nice
|three
abundance of water.

Photographers.

Ex Schooners

or

Mass.

A Small Farm for Sale.
In Cape Elizabeth, only four miles
from Portland, contains 25 acres, 7
very nice land, has a young orchard,
good laud for vegetables, one story
_.house and barn, plenty good water,
more land
be
bad *f wanted. Price only $1800
may
Apply to Win. H. JERRIS. Rea! Estate Agent.

48 Market St.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO
J. II. EAMSON, 152 Middle

other form.

English Wesleyan Conference has passapproving Bismarck’s policy
towards the Jesuits in Germany. “Alas for
the rarity of Christian charity.”

locations in the country.

Window Shades, and

some

The

aul7 3weoa&w

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

at lower

Coal for Steam

Holyoke,

at^iis trying

throne.”

a

ed a resolution

WING,

D. B

PLEASANTLY

Jewelry

A CO., 171

some

locate! about one
mile from Saccarappa, on the mad
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick house;
'-wood house, and barn nearly new.
Two wells and two boiling
springs; would make a
good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
fram Portland; plenty of wood ami some timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be sold low. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate and Loan Agent.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SIIGRBV, No. © Clapp’s Block’
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

DURAN

Plumbing

Good Farm for Sale.

to order.

Trunks,
Carpet-Bags.

to

septll 2w*

Up-

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of (Jphols rringand Bcpairing

Mnntifm.ii.rers of

and

claim

Scroggs says he is ready to make as large a
sacrifice,hehopes,as the next mat^for his country, but “don’t ask him to vote for Greeley."
He would prefer to make his sacrifice in

TATLOR & CO.,
sepl5-3t

Situated in the new City of Holyoke, Mass. Good
Store “with leate if desired," clean stock, with a
good run of business. Ill health the onlv reason for

Post OfHce,

Exchange Street.
L. F. HOIT, No. 11 Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

Furnace

I should not wonder

and

day to

Establishment For Sale.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
ADAms, cor. Exchange and FedOld

bought

lie parts his hair in the middle. There
elements of strength about his face,

some

are

Lodging House

Moderate capital required.
Street, Boston, Mas«.

BENJ.

EATON,

he

can

and

face.

Now full of good paying hoarders and
house is convenient, centrally located
at a bargain. Terms easy.

3 State

done to order.

specialnotTce.

ME.

VOLUME 59,

JOHN A. S. DANA,
No. 2 Central Wharf.

FOR
Lodgers;

and

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Hid*

BLUE.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the princir?!.
ALDEN J. BLET HEN.
jyl7-eod4m*

-ANDINTO. 32 EXCHANGE STREET.
Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAIH.IXIt
IJSE.
§*pl2

MAINE

Sale.

AND
_

C L ARK,

W.

Cargo

of this Salt highly recommeatB, or grinding for table and

eep5

LITTLfi

AT

now

purity

1872.

School,
For Boys,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Salt.

Housekeeping Goods

»• **»•

SEASON.

No. 14 Cross

Boarding

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

R. F.

Family

is

.AT LOWEST KATES.

D.

Baltimore, Md.

BUSHELS Saint Marlin’.Salt.
of Brig Tropic, now landing.

sale bj

Abbott

days.

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

t'Jf~

ON

ALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

HOOPER A

Mr. Conway sketches the baptizcd-by-iire
(Mr. Louis Napeleou Jr.) in this fashion:
The lad who was once prince imperial has
grown into a long, lank feillow, with swarthy
complexion, a long, narrow, unprepossessing

alwayt done a successful business, splendid fixtures, stock clean and well selected. This is a desirable opening.
Satisfactory reasons for selling.
TAYLOR & CG., 3 State street, Boston.
sepl23t

Cloaks

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

PRO VISION store—one of the best locations in
Co., A Portland.
A
11 saleable stock. Sold
count of
the ate.

ICE !

DAILY OR FOR THE

Velvet

Schools.

Academy.

Term begins Aug. 26tli, 1872.
Terms $1,00 per week.

smf

*

_

BY

Saint Martin’s
The strength and
mend. it for Halting

Portland

For Sale

mrl2dintf

uTui. e. hooper a sons.
junl5-Gm

se5-d«&w4w

ONLY
Sept 5-d6inos

SEASON 1872.

►

NETTING,

corner

A. M., President, 323 Washot West Street, Boston.

JOHN B. WOODBURY,
N. B. DODGE.

Bird, Manager

Robert A.

St.

Another fashionable peril has Iteen discovered, which will doubtless frighten the ladies
a little.
Silks which are colored with pierate
oi lead are liable to expiode at
any moment if
subjected to too great a heat.

First Class Drugstore lor Sale.
a leading
thoroughfare, well eotablished and

dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

COMER,

Interest and Dividends attended to.

fishermen.
Send for price-list.

ington Street,

Have

New York,

MANUFACTURER

1st April.
GEORGE N.

ac-

the size of package and val

PINE ST.

TWINES AND

&c.

g^nt by mail, or may be had free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business day throughon t the year.
Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to

And

nation.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

JylSdtf

on

sioners for the above

ARTICLES of VAL-

PURE

For Sale.
on

VE

CONVERTIBLE

OUUU

_HUSK.

JOHN N.

^*15

and other valuables received.

Refrigerators.

31

Witness. D. W. TRUE.

Deposit Vaults,

DEPOSITS of ANY

House For Sale or To Let.
of the best and most convenient In the

MIDLAND

Thirty-second annual Catalogue and
Circular containing full information, with style* of
Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s works

Head Merrill’s Wharf.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS
rooms.

city.
ONE
Containing lf> finished rooms, including LibraRoom with wash bowl and
Room, also

WITH

Cumberland, Julv 27th, 1872.

from

particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

Sanford’s Improved

cities.
The

170 Commercial St.,

lAFEI TO RENT inside the Vaults at

& FOX, 88 Middle st.

India

be given away.

bnr^,

Carpetings.

Education and Employment*

No. 97 Exchange Street.

st.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

good will of trade, including Stock, Fixtures and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
To any peryear. Kent $400. with lease 7k years.
son meaning business, the abjve offers a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Wasiiihgtoh
street, Boston, Mass.
jjSdtf

THIS

block)

To Let.
Middle street, recently occtipicd by

to

water. For
TENEMENT

awn.

Exchange

BANKERS,

may certify that I have this day given

PORTLAND
Safe

op-

U. Hay’s.

II.

over

OEO. K. DA VIM Ot
CO.,
Estate Ot Mortgage Broken.

Houses, Lota and Farms for Sale.
He would retor parties abroad to tho
tallowing
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Goo. F.
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin°sJr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

Dye-House.

SY'mONDS,

PARIS,

COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal ability and success for thirty-two
(32)
years past under the same management and attended
by seventeen thousand (17,000) student*, «ontinues
from its long experience and extensive mercantile
connections to i>osse*s great advantages, the confidence ot the community, and has thereby peculiar
facilities for providing suitable employment for its
graduates (male and female) many of whom are now
at the head of extensive establishments, while thousands hold responsible positions in this and other

use

Middle St.. UpStaira.

1T»

BLOCK,

LET.

IBS. 11. E.

ST._

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

If ood!

PLUMMiRA WILDER

stores

F.

Lew is, John Famum and Wind-

Patterns »f Garments

U3T" If applied for immediately will be let low.

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

au231m

ELIAS HOWL

ANDEUTTEEICK’S

One

PB. W. R. JOHNSON,

handy

a

place for a cheap spree, on cider. The beverage, fresh made, is selling for five cents a
gallon, and apples are so plenty that they are
rejected at the cider-mills, and can scarcely

JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Dentists.

Paper Hangings,

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

Cumberland Coal

Store and Basement

FOR SALE!

by

Manager.

Are prepared to furnish

To Whom it may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent lias been granted

to
TAKE
ated

and are sold from ten
to thirty dollars less than any other flrst-class
machines. Agents Waited in various parts •!
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wauted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Ofllce No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

TO_LET.’

Congress

14

satisfaction,

E. GOTT.

Street,

THE

*rom a" by tbe rampant sun
god.
of the color of
th/!V TV bare’ touS1> a»dwere
thick and
hb J-wl’ Ht*- ,Her
of a vicious h<rse. Her
r

,lke1tht*e

Fairfield County, Connecticut, is

SlietS

stairs.

WILSON SEWING MACHINES

No. 47-49 middle St.

Morazain,

three evening pupils can be attended to.
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
11 Elm Street.
augl7eod4w

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

fuyl7dlm

Pearl

Gossip and Gleanings.

WM. II.

and Builders.

Posite Park.

or

165 Middle Street.
Jnyg__

the best

Real
8©p2itt

Bonne' and Hat Bleachery.
SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, No. 131
middle Street.

SMALL

FALL
Two

Warburton,

and

EDWARD NIXON.

Portland,

Monthly Instalments.

on

Sewing Machines
R.

LANGUAGE.

Pciimnnnhip, Book-keeping, Navigation,

Sewing Machines

Half of a Business for Sale.
WANT a good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

tory, corner of Greenleaf and Everett Streets,
such a one half the business at cost.
st.
Call at the Factory or at 229

a

and all other First Class

PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

aug27d2w

je3-jf

319 CONGBfiftS «TBEET,

SHALL

For Particulars

purchasing

^IMPROVED-HOWE

GIVE

aulDdtf

s now

No. 82

Italian & American Marble,
keep

the immediate vicini-

I^et!

STORE
Hoyt, Fotz & Breed.
MATTOCKS

Wholesale Dealers In

Office

Law, 80 Middle St.

SEPT. 9th. 1872.

Me.__au24—d3w

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 1 spool, for 5c.

been

TO

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, Meda'M*".,
the Porcelain, or Mezzol In t card, and Ape retoucued
card bv which new process we ge ml of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the sain
Call and judge tor vours*'l»f..
or*Moll*—flood work mt Moderate Pric-

Con-

Street, having
thoroughHOUSE
ly repaired inside and Sebago water introduced,
offered for Bent.

IN

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order

~HUN1

or without board, in
y of the City Building.
Apply at Press Office.

tf

j. n. unsm,

Sole

aplO

Furnished Rooms to Let,

F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
de‘20

corner

CARLETON,

No. B6 Free

F RESCO PAINTER

to

S. L.
at

Attorney

To

GEORGE D. JOST,

A ioi

next to

\M71TH
▼ ▼ t

^“Particular attention paid to collecting.

about

are

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

To Let.

Caw l

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

es.

the house.

Machines sold

Aug 8th-dtf

Dwelling
Inquire of
je!3tt

at

those that
Machine to call at

£?P~Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Brkiding done ts order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted te give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and exanflne our “Medium Machine.”

Let,

No. 50 St.

EDISAR S. BROWN,

N. B. Order Slate at
diid Cross Streets.

DODGE, at

Lawrence,
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.
Houses and Stores to rCnt.

148 EXCHANCIE ST.
jan22tf

OTHERS

\ finish.

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good paying
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
jTfjKt Mand the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West*

augl4dlm

ALL

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where wc shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

AKD-

S. J.

OF

popularity.
We invite all
Sewing

_

to

THOSE

report indicates how well the Singer Sewing Machine maintains it early and well earned

Furniture for Sale.

Apply

were

This

AN

CUOUBJflAN,

Counsellor and Attorney

with Sebago water.

Hotel for Lease
—

Wm. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

116 Federal Street*.

Apply

52,000!

upper rcut at No. 7 Wllmot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

EXCEEDING

No. 82 Franklin Street.

To

j un2(3eod6in

J.

MA

Street.

WHITNEY A mEANB,

Loan I! t

Wc are prepared to loaa
money In amna
from ?l#» to any nmi.uut
desired, on lint
class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deeriug. Parlies desirous oI building can alsa be accommodated with loans.

Booksellers and Stationers.
hoyt, pock a breed, No.ai middle

Carpenters

to

*? approached by a ghastly woman, dirty and
| shrivelled in face, whose loose cotton dress,
stained and foul, was
I
wringing wet with
i Hot

com-

PRIVATE IjEHHOIYS—Office Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
Reference*: Gan. J. M. Brown, J. W. SymondE,
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Read.
au23tf

181,260.

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

rent of ten rooms
Also a small stable.

o»

m. ar. bruns,
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

for

1871

To Let.

OF

$20,000

Bakers.

N

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13, 1872.

B ULLETIN.

W- c.
COBB, No. 13 Pearl St.

A. R.
will

For further particulars, apply at 22 State St., Portland.

Jules Ch. L.

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year
*

of

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

THE PEESS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co,5s

Street.

SEWING MACHINE.
The

THE FALL TERM
young Ladies and Misses,

of this School, for
mence,

Me.

IMPROVED

To Let.
bouse iffo. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.

the

Seminary J

FRENCH

“THE SINGER”

sep7-eod2w

TITHE Misses SYMONDS will re-open their School
A on Thursday, Sept 19th.

for Maine.

1,260.,

and

DARLING.

M.

Portland, Sept. 6th, 1872,

J. B. Hamel, Jr.

Gregg,

d. L.

Philadelphia.

the proprieter,

OF

18

corner

er

Casco St.

St., Portland,

j unftdSni

LET\

To Let.
large chambers, No. 48 Spring Street.

AND

COMMISSION

TO

a.,

Juy30dgw_WARREN JOHNSON.
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARyT

For Catalogues, with full particulars, address
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 2 8td

HAIDE1V,

163 Middle

floor, eleganth
adapted
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
scptlldtf

BROKERS,

L.

Eleventh.
the principal, R. O.

commences

MONDAY,

Cen’l Agent

Street,
E. CLARK, stable Ting Street.

brick store in the

Co.,

WE.

12 Pine Sf.9 Portlaml.

manner.

J.

Rackleff Block,
of Middle and Ceurck streets—basement
A large
first
finished and
to

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SHIP

best

Winter

HOUSE
sep!I2w*

L1NSLEY,
1

Macnincesold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds ef Sewing Machine
Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, <£e.
Machine StitchiDg in all its branches dene in the

Agent.

for Sewing Machines.

eral Streets.

September
For circulars, Ac., address
flALL
M.

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

TO_LEf.

on

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
144 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENllE,

PHILADELPHIA._jan31

MARSDEN.

BOYS,

TOPS HAW,

Family Sewing Machine,

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan

& Gregg.)

-AND-

Principal.

Family School,

FOR

SILENT FEED

For Rout.
Genteel Brick lionse, in the western part
of the city, with a Stable attached. Rent payable In board. Apply to

scpll#lw

BROKEB,

SHIP

or

the

au29d2w_MISS

WHEELER & WILSON’S

TO LEI.

( HAS. A. WARREN,
Warren

or
or to

Franklin

Those who want the best should obtain

and Feed Stable connected with the

PORTLAND„ MAINE.

(Formerly

on

Clergy,

Needed in the Family canbedone upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can l>e accomplished on
any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

the Grand Trauk R. R., (South Paris

On

PAINTER,

|J3?“A11 orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

Fifth Year will begin
Tuesday, Sept 10th.
THE
Apply at G5 G7 State st., to the Bishop
Cathedral

Term

HOTEL,

_Jull_

Order Slate at 0. 91. & G. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

71 Spring St., between State and Park.

ANY KIND OF SEWINO

NORWAY.

house.

KEILE R,

L.

W.

DAY SCHOOL.

our present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no
equal In
the world. The WHKELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

and transient.

BEAUS’

_

REAL ESTATE.

W

__

Messrs. Ham-

TERMS $8.00 PEK ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Repairing.

Luke’s Cathedral.

Stt

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

ready to receive

for tlie sale and shipment of

by

practical

Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per day.
MRS. M. A.

Agency

HAMLIN F. EATON.

au22 4w

This
ami easily managed machine has now
sioo<i the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frauk1 J give It the preference, as the
very best, both iu
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its
improvement
for years, till, now with

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
;

ME.

References,-J. T. Champliu, Pres. Colhy University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hermy, Portland,

ADAMS hOUSE,
|
|
J_1

170 Commercial *t., Portland.

struction.

HOUSE,

now

sei>6-ulw

Family School

Eaton

jeI3dtf

This popular house is

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

Coni mined

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

TheJTall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School lias been under the management of the
present Principal for IB years, and beys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive therough in-

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.
C. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently ojiened.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 75 and $1.16
per (lay._
»ept4 4w

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Celebrated

•

Languages and
College, at any

will give instruction in the Modern
in branches necessary to entering
time after the 9th of September.

NORRIDGEWOCK,

PLAN,
168 Washington * 11 Province Ct.

...

1872

"• S. OYEB, No. 973 middle St. All
kinds of machines for sale and to let.

FOR BOYS,

EUROPEAN

eheerftilly

le agents in Maine

MR JAMES FURBISH

*

Proprietor.

PROVINCE

JORDAN,”

Foreign Patents,

Examinations made by

13

Book Binders.
kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most
popular.
for all

Also to carry passengers to anti from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clark
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Liee*
them all.
WILLIAM K.

Thoraaston,

Boarding: and Day School for Boys,

Private Instruction.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west

sep€*2w

SCHOOL,

45 Banforth. St., ^Portland Me.

SEWING MACHINE

Traveling agents.

and Solicitors

and

SEPTEMBER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

under the control of Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely,
D. D., Bishop ef Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A.
Rector,
('hrintmn* Term begins Sent. 19th, 1172, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
Rector.
au21 lino

BICKFORD,

Store.

AUGUSTINE’S

ST.
A

FAMILY

during

-OF-

American

j

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
ml supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now ojiened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant reaorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House
agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, iu connection with the house to accommodate

TEACHER OF MUSIC.

EDUCATIONAL,

;

UNQUESTIONABLY

STREET.

TJtOMASTON,

PRESS

frf published every Thursday Morning at $250
year; If paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

Apply

MORN TNG.

FRIDAY

*

GEORGES HOTEL,

BLISI1ING CO.,

At U>9
Terms:

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

POBTI.AXD

K

PORTLAND

______

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

_

VOL. 11.

a
instrument
MEN’l'S.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also f< r
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES* CO., 33 Court St.,
dee7-d*wt«
[Opposite the Conrt House.)

CATARACT OF FIRE.

^ mbrcllas were scarcely a protection, and
the very pavements, callous stone as they
were, seemed to blister in the murderous
glare. Dogs crouched in the gutters and
sought the coolest spots only to be languidly
kicked out by men made furious by the temof the
perature. Everything seemed to 'reek imaginfernal regions, and we could agnost
As
air.
ine a sulphurous smell in the dense
duration ot
the journalist speculated on the
the precise
the heat and fell to calculating
in assuagquantity of ice expended every day
was suddentort
the
ng

SUCCUMBED TO

THE

DEADLY INFLUENCES

those
ot the drug so lavishly patronised by
women. ____
Thk

vigorous

action

produced

in the nervous

system by the toning and stimulating properties of Slolandkr’s Bucmu sustains and supports the entire nerve structure. It is also the
panacea for kidnsy, bladder and glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, mental and physical debility, youthful errors or indiscretions, and
It buoys up the human constinervousness.
tution.

seplO-eodlw

Who h»» told the Truth?

THE PRESS.

—

Charges of falsehood have been lreely interof the two
changed between the supporters

the spirited canvass just ended.
result of the election furnishes the
means of judging which parly was truthful
and which lied. And it is worth while to examine the matter for the sake of the benefit
to be derived from the information thus gained in the next campaign, when the same

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 13, 1872.

parties during

The

the very

policy <le*rrve
highest creditHorace Greeley.
“Grunt nml lii*

“General lirnnt
ami he

will

uever

never

hn« been beaten*

he.”—Horace Qreeleit.
Debt has

*348,141of the Public of
inauguration

compliments will he exchanged by the same
parties. The year 1873 is no more certain to
arrive than Republicans and Democrats are

C-en.

been paid .inee the
Graut.

*ntere*t attuehe. the
« ia.h
and dangerous
lewd, ruffianly, criminal,
“A

purely

classr.

to

to “nail lies” and “refute falsehoods.”
This year the dispute has been chiefly

Democratic party.”—Horace

the

number of Republican recruits
Horace Greeley and Charles Sumner have
or
harlotry, with
mustered in Maine for the Democratic party.
gilism or gnmbliug
nearly every keeper of a tippling-housc i*
The Democrats have said that these recruits
politically a Democrat.”—Horace Greeley. | were very numerous. They have in some lo-

Greeley.__
“Kvery

“

The

people

about the

____

who choasr*

one

live

to

by pu-

pretended lists of them.
Last month they gathered together in one
hall what they called “over eight hundred
Liberal Republicans.” All such statements
the Republicans have promptly denounced as
lies, in phrases more or Jess euphuistic according to the taste or inclination of different
speakers and writers. Republicans have declared that the recruits were few, that the
pretended lists were largely made up of signatures either forged or those of life-long
calities exhibited

ol the United Stale* know

(■Scncral Grunt—have known all about
liim since Donclsou and Vicksburg; they
do not know his slanderers, and do not
care to know them.''—Horace Greeley.
“■ hope the time will
soldier who

come

the

when

Lee and Johnson
in the
n

fought with

position
will occupy as proud
as the
hearts of the American people,
Nhetsoldier who fought under Grant and
in 18il.
man.’’—Horace Gbkklet, at Vicksburg
heart, the sonl of the presrrhcl element
Democratic party i. the
Northern allte. and
nt the South, with it.
It i» rebel at the core toThe brain, the

Democrats, and that Granite hall was full of
boys and Democrats instead of Liberal Republicans. Even candid Democrats mast admit that returns showing a Republican majority much larger than Republican majorities have averaged for the last five years—a

eal

sympathizer..

with the
.It would come into power
day
the mortifihate, the chagrin, the wrath,
to impel and
cation of ten hilt r yenr.
ehn.ti.cmcu*
guide it. »tcp«. ...Whatever
our national sins, wr
fliny be deserved by
humiliation
must hope this disgrace and
will be spared to ns.”—[Horace tSrecley.

majority

fifty

or the year before—show alconclusiveness that the Re-

with

perfect
publicans stated the facts and the Democrats
—something else. Almost every town in the
State has been the subject of a similar controversy. Xgke the town ofBridgton, for in-

so

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

It was evident to the

stance.

observer that one party

place,

situation in that
for while one maintained against all

comers
f*OR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:
E. SPRING, of Portland.

Large-SAMUEL

ALEXAN DER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfejd.
First District—JAitES II. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JA MES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGILVERY.

Cucumber Sunbcqpis.
Our neighbor like all other Democratic paman who figures out
pers has its arithmetic
consolation from Republican majorities. To
exthe ordinary mind it is something like
tracting sunbeams from cucumbers, honey

from nettles, or being jolly at a funeral. It is
evident that the fellow must be a mathematical Mark Tapley. Bound to be cheerful.

Argus mathemetician starts out with
slight inaccuracy in his figures; but in these
The

latter years, strict accuracy in figures has not
been convenient to figuring out Democratic
triumphs. For instance, the Argus of Tues-

day says that Gen. Chamberlain’s majority in
1868 was 20,403, when the acturl vote of that
was, Chamberlain 75,523, Pillsbury 56.year

majority of 19,264.—
of 1,139 to start with. IS
then asserts that Gov. Perham’s majority this
year is a little short of 15,000, when it is evident that it will not fall short of 16,500, and
52—a

207; scattering
Here is

error

an

figure. Conceding
probably exceed
that the majority will be 16,500, Gov. Perham’s majority is but 2,763 less than General
Chamberlain’s in 1868. The Republican vote
for Governor is at least 763 less than the ag"
gregate Republican vote for Congressmen,
that

will

which will leave 2000 as the difference between
the actual Republican majority of 1868 and
that of 1872.

If we were

figuring accurately

estimate, the percentage that should
he deducted for the falling off of the aggregate vote this year as compared with 1868,
which is about 6,000. This would give a little
rising 850, which deducted from the 2,000 remaining will show very nearly the falling off
of the majority of this year compared with
1808, which is 1150. This number is a very
should

we

liberal estimate of the effect of the

Liberal

movemeut upon the Republican party, representing, as it does, a ehange of about 600 vot-

that there were

not arrive at any conclusion with absolute
certainty? Let these things be remembered
next year when the annual
of
be-

gins again.

We understand on the very best
authority
that C. P. Kimball,
Esq., the Democratic
candidate for Governor, announces his intention of retiring absolutely from political life
and

taking no further interest in party strife
from this time onward. He will have the
satisfaction of knowing in his retirement that
he has left on the whole a good and
pure
politician and that “if Troy could
have been saved by any arm it
might by his.”
No Republican paper has, to our
knowledge,
undertaken to disparage Mr. Kimball’s charicter during the canvass that is now
happily
asa

past.

—

Uncle Horace scarcely noticed the little
jolt which his wagon received’in Maine.—ArflFKS.
That’s so; he hasn’t so far recovered from
his own shock as to learn that his
is

neighbor

kindling wood by being pitched
over the Maine
precipice. When a fellow
gets his neck broken he don’t give much attention to the “Ksrrege” for a
day or two.
Washington despatches state that Presi-

dent Grant has become
discouraged in his attempts to conciliate those Indian tribes that

reject every offer
ly take decisive

year, he will
centages, he

will but turn to its editorial

Edmund F. Webb, esq.. Representative
elect from Waterville, wiH be a candidate for

Speakership.

In the last House Mr. Webb

enviable reputation.

au

THE NEWS FROM

the

GREELEY
NEW
THE

he now insures the eleef ion of Mr. Gree-

ley. We will, however, remind the Argus
that its theory of percentages will sometimes
work against it. For instance, the Republican majority in Maine last year was 10,500.
The majority in Pennsylvania was 15,000;
n New York 20,000; in Ohio ovar 20,000.
Maine has increased her majority more than
fifty per cent., and by the theory of the Argus
it is fair to conclude that these latter States
will do the same.
We confess

we

have no faith in this fine

fig-

The country accepts tha increase of
Republican majority in Maine over that

uring.

of 1871 as conclusive evidence that the Liberal movement amounts to nothing—that it
does not

impair

the

strength

of the

Republi-

party in the State. Had it been otherwise, had the majority of 1871 been reduced,
can

the fact would have been

accepted as the best
possible evidence that in the Republican party the Greeley movement was worthy of consideration. Now that the reverse is proved,
why attempt to figure any other result from
Monday’s election ?

Misfortunes do not come singly to the Greeley coalition. Before its leaders had received
the weight of the staggering blow dealt in

Maine,

there comes upon the heels of this the
announcement that Charles O’Conor has been

influenced to acc< pt the Louisville nomination. Whatever hope the results in Oregon,
North Carolina, West Virginia, Vermont and
Maine has not dissipated, must now be dashed by O’Conor’seandidacy. The Republicans

confident of carrying New York and

Pennsylvania before, but this renders
probable that Mr. Greeley will fail to
Bingle State. Will he withdraw ?

it

quit*

carry

a

The Democratic papers and orators have

been

JOURNALS

—

THE

TRIBUNE’S

NOT

EQUAL TO

*M AN

EMERGENCY

—THE

CONTEST

IN

PENNSYLVANIA—GRANT’S SUCCESS CERTAIN.

New York, Sept. 10, 1872.
The National and State Committee Rooms
in
the
Fifth
Avenue Hotel
were
thronged all last evening with visitors
eager to ascertain the news
from Maine!
Early in the evening a despatch from Speaker Blaine foreshadowed the
great victory and

increased the desire of everybody to hear

figures.

At and after 10 o’clock the

despatch-

poured in thick and fast, and all proved
of an exhilarating character.
The crowd
was scarcely diminished at
midnight and even
in the small hours a few of the faithful lingered still around the scene, as if loth to
bring their jubilations to a close.
A great deal of amusement was occasioned
by the tone of the Greeley journals of Mones

day.

They

evidently prepaying in advance for a terrible
beating. It seemed too,
as if they were
speculating as to how much of
a
drubbing they could take and yet call it a
victory! The contrast between the later and
were

the earlier lucubrations of the

Tribvne aad
pretty accurate measure of the
extent to which
Greeleyisai has declined
since the North Carolina election was decided. At first they were full of confidence.
They fairly swaggered with their assurance
of carrying Maine.
By aad by they contented
themselves ftitli predicting a great reduction
a

The Cincinnati movement is a revolution,
and revolutions do not begin in populations

like that of Maine.—N. Y. Tribune.
Right. The revolution which Mr. Greeley
leads begins in the vile purlieus of New York
where Boss Tweed is supreme, and its strength
will be measured
by the vote of that worthy.
It begins in
populations who multiply their
numbers by ballot-box
stuffing.
of the Democratic

The strength
and the Cincinna.i
party
<
onvention, “the corpse’s cousins,” is in di"
reet ratm to the dens
of
infamy, the abodes of

hence the Tribune is
right

Initiations,

bond

was

while

Maine, the best thing a jolly
German Republican could think of was the
familiar “How is that for high;” but when
he came to say it, he struck a “corner” in
English which staggered him so, that, quite
losing his temper, he could only ejaculate—
“Mein Gott! how far high is dot up.”
in eastern Maine on

There

is

footings of

the vote of North

Carolina for Governor are: Caldwell
Merrimon (Dem.) 96,579.

(Rep.)

98,594;

Cumberland

County

Officers.

We have received the official vote for County
officers in all the towns in this county save
two and in these two we substitute the vote as
for Governor.

cast

The

following

Henry C.
Frank H.

OF

8555
7808

majority,

947

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Edwin C.
David R.

Townsend, Rep.
Hawkes, Dem.

8521
7Gl(i

Townsend’s majority,

905

COUNTY TREASURER.

Pennell's

8520
7028

majority,

892

CLERK OF COURTS.

Daniel W. Fessenden, Rep.
Aaron B. Holden, Dem.

8554
7609

Fessenden’s majority,

945

SHERIFF.

_

William L. Pennell, Rep.

Fillebrown,

8613
7551

Dem.

Pennell’s majority,

1062

The Sugar River Railroad.

charter was obtained for communication between Concord and
the Connecticut through Sullivan
but it
a

county,
number of years before a section of the
road was opened for business.
Up to 1865 it
extended only to Bradford, at which time a
was a

change

was made in
thelceation, and the Sugar
River Railroad was chartered and
begun. In
November of last year it was opened to New-

port, thirty miles from Claremont.

work is
and on

Now the

completed to the first objective point,
Monday next it will be opened for public

business.

Some idea of the difficulties of construction can be obtained from a
description of
the road at Newbury Summit, where there is

the most difficult stone excavation ever completed on any railroad in New England. The
cut is about 400 feet
long, while its highest ele.
ration is fifty feet. The granite was so hard
that the best blasting had no effect
upon it, and
with tlie assistance of
and dua"

lino, great skill
work.

was

nitro-glycerine
required to accomplish

the

Beyond

the ledge the road runs for
about two miles along the shore of

Sunapee

long distance, demonstrate the

serious obstacles
that constantly beset the engineers who located
the survey. The general
scenery of the entire
route is picturesque and often attractive.
The
cost of the road from Bradford to
Claremont
exclusive of the rolling stock, was
$875,000.
The distance from Claremont to Gassett’s

Station,

the Rutland & Burlington
Railroad,
is but sixteen miles, and
surveys and estimates
were obtained several
years ago. Indeed, the
building of this link is assured, and when once
on

consummated the fertile and populous counties
of Sullivan and Merrimae will be
open to the
business of the road, and Concord will have a
short line to Chicago via Rutland. The link
between Concord and Rochester is all that is

struction.

The filling in ofthe links at the
end is increasing the inducements for
active efforts at the eastern end of the line.
For ourselves we have faith that the road will
western

be built within the next two
years.
The opening of the road at Claremont was
attended by a large number of
distinguished
civil and railroad officers, including Gov.

Straw,

ex-Govs. Stearns and Smyth, Superintendent
Chamberlin of the Concord road, Superintendent Todd of the Northern road. President
Lyon
and Director Pitman of the Montreal
line, Directors A. K. Shurtleff and H. P. Deane of the
Portland & Rochester
of

Rochester, Mayor

road, Hon. Jacob H. Ela
Kimball and N. White of

procession

this election

as

morsel of com-

fort from the whole affair.
And now Mr.

.Greeley

World’s arithmetic man

morning,
figures
sult, to wit:
and

imitates
the
in his editorial of this

out this

important

re-

the Presidential business on? Can
you marvel that the Tribune has lost its
jaunty tone
and is now sombre and dull in its view of the

gloomy prospect which lies before its editorin-chief?
The next battle field will be
There the feeling is
obtaining
the Republican State ticket is
while
mere

Pennsylvania.
strongly that
sure of election,

everybody concedes, that
question between Grant

if it wore
and

a

Greeley,

the former would sweep the State. And inasmuchasthis is a great Grant year,inasmuch as

anything bearing the name of Grant
popular heart this time

is

to take the

likely
po'-

the

tent charm of the Presidential candidate’s popularity will carry every thing along with it.
For this reason there is a daily
strengthening

conviction, that Grant will
ed, but that not more than
clare against him

or

not

only

be

elect-

six States will de-

at the most

eight.

This is simply the
popular current of political opinion to
day. Under this inspiration
the Republicans more forward
to the great
days of October, when Ohio, Indiana and

Pennsylvania declare themselves.

Yarmouth.
The Toledo Hlade thus replies to an anxious correspondent: Abram—If your father
will persist in betting on Greeley, there is but
one way to save his estate.
Get out a writ of

lunacy.

Any

court will grant it on

ment of the case.

•

a

state-

day.

formed and marched to the Fair
grounds, where a collation was served. After
the eating came the speaking. Addresses were
made by Gov. Straw and cx-Govs. Stearns and
Smyth of New Hampshire, H. P. Deane of the
Portland & Rochester road, Congressman Parker of Claremont, Mr. Ela, Hon. L. D. Stevens
af Concord and Hon. Peter Sanborn.
was

Greeley Reformers.—The Washington correspondent of the Boston Traveller Baja:
In addition to the figures sent you a week
ago,

I hare ascertained from a member of the Gr-eley Executire Committee here that the following documents have been franked over the
country by that corrupt machine:
7b,0<K) copies speech of Carl Scliurz, 40,000
copies same in German, 100,000 copies speech of
Charles Sumner, 05,000 copies speech of Fenton, 50,000 copies speech of Trumbull, 90,000
copies Greeley’s Record on Amnesty, 28,000
copies Reconciliation, 130,000 copies Liberal

Platform, 100,000 copies Treasury frauds, 120,copies Greeley and Grant—a parallel, 100,-

000

000

copies Sumner’s letter, 40,000 copies Sumner’s letter to Blaine, 200,000 copies Mew York
Tribune, 200,000 copies other documents.
This makes a total of 1,333.000 Greeley documents seat out under cover of Senatorial franks
since the first of July, or in connection with
those previously enumerated 1,531,000. It is believed that these figures can be
substantiated,
and no doubt they fall below the mark, as an
employee of the committee offers the opinion
that2,000,000 would he nearer the number. The
Greeley men are howling oyer changes that the
Republican managers are franking party documents.
Here is what the Greeley tommittee
circular says after naming the wares
they have
for distribution:
“Each document is enveloped, and /ranked
ready for mailing.”
Postal Telegraph.—The Postmaster Gencourse of preparation an
interesting

eral has in

argument ou thc'postArtolegraplf question,which
will be submitted to
the comCongress

ing session. By
of what is known

means

of

during
the employment

as the automatic
system of
the wires between the
principal cities
of the country, it is estimated that the
[cost of
transmitting press despatches may be reduced
to one-quarter and one-sixth the
present rates-

w’orking

Thus, between (Washington

and Boston a
column of matter now
costing from fifty to one
hundred dollars, may be
telegraphed for from
ten to twenty dollars.
Leaving out of the question altogether the immense
advantages to the
people that would result from the establishment
of a postaL telegraph, such, for
instance, as the
ability to send from Maine to Calisornia a
messages now costing ten dollars for twenty
five cents, it is to the direct interest
and even
essential to the prosperous existence of
cverv
newspaper in the United States that the governlnent should take this
monopoly from the hands
of the. parties now
controlling it; and the- nnb
wonder is that the whole press
stand it. A determined effort will
be made at
any rate to secure sensible legislation
uu on
6
0,1 the
U1C
subject this winter.

dies"not unde/

from

for

the mayors’ Hall in London’without violence to
himself or the flag. The offer is accepted.
“Horace” is nothing if not forgetful. He

PORT OP PORTLAND,

was expected to be in St.
Johnsbuey Wednesday
to attend the State Fair. But he went into a
barber shop at Springfield to be shaved, aud under the soothtng influence of the knight of the
razor became oblivious of the
flight of time, and
so the train went off without him.
Just so he
will be late for the Presidential train which will
run to the W lute I iv-Uoo n. Vovemlier
A will contest in the Surrogate’s Court, New
York, shows that Noah T. Pike, who recently
died worth a million, went to that
city forty
years ago with only fifty cents. He casually
stepped into a Broadway lottery office, and his

ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth. Colby, Halifax, NS-passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St Joh», NB. via

Thursday, Sept. 19.

Europe.

bought

dollar and a half. The ticket drew four thousand five hundred dollars, and was the foundawhich he accumulated in real estate transactions.

Wholesale and

""

Mercury.

living nearJMurfrecsboro’ called his
farm ‘‘Chappaqua.” The potato bugs ate it
clean, and now the army worms are coming.
man

A

GENERATED
to grow stroag.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The shipments of shoes from Auburn and
Lewiston the past week have been 1287 cases to
1224 cases for the previous week.
There has
been large increase in the leather
receips.
The thuader shower of
Sunday was very
severe in the vicinity of
Turner, the hail doing
much damage.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Mathias
P. Sawyer of West Minot, was celebrated on
the 5tli mat. Eight children were
present, and
two persons who were
preseut at the original
ceremony. Prayer was offered by Father Bates
of Auburn, suggestive remarks
by Kev. J.
Smith of Minot Center, and an ode, written
by
Mrs. O. H. Brown,-was sung.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mrs. Nellie Hunter, one of the first settlers
in Franklin
county and the oldest, female inhabitant, died at the residence of her son in
Strong last Wednesday at the advanced u«e of
years. She bad lived in the house where
she died between
silty and seventy years.
The Journal says that Hon. J. W. Porter has
commenced the erection of a steam mill in
btrang Village, which will he devotee to the
manufacture of spools, staves, &c. It will increase the business of the
place very much, as
it will give employment to some
twenty men.
The cheese factory at
Strong has been a grand
•ucccbs this season, and has been run to its
fullcapacity. The erection of another at Crosbyville is contemplated during the season.
A plucky woman in
Temple! An old Democrat in that town called on a
lady, when the
subject of voting was brought up. She asked
him why lie didn’t
a
carry
respectable ticket.
He said
If you will agree to
get a team anil
carry me to the Town House I’ll rote just as
you say.
Shejdid so—furnished him with a
straight Republican ticket, and he cast it,
promising her that he Would vot<* for Grant
and Wilson in November.
HAXCOCK COUNTY.

On Sunday night the Sth inst. Mr. Isaac
Harnman discovered a man
ransacking the
I ost-office at
Orland, hut while he was gone
for help the fellow took alarm and
escaped by
jumping through the large front window taking with him twelve dollars in money and all
the letters. It was discovered that he
hail entered the stores of N. If. and G. G.
Powers and
John A. Buck taking from each
a small
only
lot of goods. He tried to force the
safe in
Buck s store, but got it only
partly open.
KNOX COUNTY.

The work on the water extension of
the K
* L. R. R. at Rockland is
progressing favorably
^
ana the rails will soon be laid.
The register of the Thorndike Hotel
at Itocklar.d shows that there were 1700
arrivals in

August.

Hawington

1
lost his pocket hook
day
of moaey.

of Thomaston on Mon•ontaining a lari?e sum
*

PENOIJSCOT COf NTT.

The

drug store of W. L. Alden &
Bangor wss broken into Tuesday nii'ht

Co

of

and

antl a
few articles stolen.
The rooms of Solomon Parsons and
A M
Panualee at the Bangor House were
entered
Monday night. Mr. Parsons lost forty dollars
the contents of his pocket book,
while Mr
Panualee was robbed of a hundred and
twelve
dollars in money, together with a
g„ld watch
and chain.
A man named Edward Sweat, who
was at
work on a raft at the Great Works Mills
on the
Oldtown side of the stream
Wednesday forenoon, was fatally injured by a stick of timber
thrown from the mill which struck him on
the
head.
The accident occurred about
eleven
o’clock and at a few minutes past one the
unfortunate man died. He was about twenty-five
years old and leaves a wife and two child™,,
muren
living in Bradley.
S- F. Humphrey of Bangor has been
appointed Bank Examiner in place of Noah
Woods
a

resigned.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says that Mr. E. A. Brack,
ett and Thomas Talbot, Fish
Commissioner of
Massachusetts; Wm. M. Hudson, Fish Commissioner of Connecticut, witli Mr. Atkins
Fish Commissioner of Maine, and Mr. H
l’
Leonard of Bangor, went to Sebec LaLe Wed
nesday to arrange for fish ways in the streams
.
running into and out of the lake, and also
n,
0 w
>
for breeding fish.
arrange
SAGADAHOC

COUNTY.

The Gardiner Journal says that

Sunday even-

topmasts; wanted

no

As Fine

as can

A. S.

(np stairs)

style

new

Little &

of

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, &c., &e., for the Campaign.
CTJTTER, HYDE <fc CO.
52 CHAUNCY STREET,
BOSTON,
»

at the

Dwellings

“■■“‘““■us

iu

the

AT

need in Hostetler's Bitters.

may

Has

WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with llie powerful TELESCOPE mount8(1 in the
Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every diin

the World.

seen.
distinctly
for

The views here

are

beauty and variety by

anv
J

Congress Street Car passes
July 4-sntf

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bombay 2d nil. ship
Tennyson, Graves, from
Boston, ar July 25. disg.
At Antwerp 29th ult, ship*. Kit
Carson, Spencer,
or Valparaiso; C B
Hazcltine, Gilkey, for New Or-

every 15 minutes.

CHANGE

Sid fm Cadiz Aug 26th, brig
Kossack, Peters, for
York.
Ar at Montevideo July 29,
barque
Agate, Ballard.
Boston.

sew

tail

and

OF

Winter

TIME.

Arrangements!

after Monday, Sept IGtti, the
Steamers of
his line will leave Portland for
Boston at 7 o’clock
I
On and

7

Returning

will

Sept 6-in-td

3 0,000

BONDS.

423.000

Slate of Maine
Portland

i

_

>

_

B!,th..

Leeds

<V

Farmington

R.

it

6's
Portland A Rochester R. R.
7’,
Maine
Central—Consolidated, 7’»
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R., <;«,ld
C hicago, Danville A Vinccunes
R* R. Cliold
m
rn
rn
m

Property

or

Five

fears,

LOWEST RATES.

FOR SALE BY

leave Boston at 5 P. M.
instead of

,»Unu,

H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

now

HEW YORK,

August lg-dtf

1872

Co.,

is

Excursions

THE

WINSTON, President,
reached the immense sum of

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED
FOB

M

n!

’.Vr

Be. .u
BtleUie
made in

yolJr

ease

large dividend to i«dkv holders I
.January last, an rxtra dividend from Hie re"s lla*
recently been made.
er>V<il
,8uri'in
I'oiicios
; n

i

a few years become free
lienee non-forfeitable.

No other
l<

Company

in

the world

or

1 rill

affords

superior

expenses
any other 'Company
n the United states!
The receiptsfor interest alone
nore fJtan
its
death
losses.
pays
Tot4ine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
orm «»f Policies issued, at t lie most favorable rate#.—
^.pply to

D.

LITTLE,

For Maine

Gen.

June

tna^ny

Season,

point desired at reasonable

1

20, 1$72.

». & A.P.
1(L)

Agent,

and New Hampshire.

Office 49 1-2 Exchange SI.
Sept 2-ls3w-ostf

parties

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

•

_

W.

take

scIf-sustain-

or 8110,1 purity as tliis.
i?a,Va*'eH
Kaido of
lower than

THE

Excursion

*

your

usual

1872.

STEAMER

Charles

increasing in ralue,
Ud.iih „“‘ Vtty'
?,inlln"all,T
bo made
available to yourself during your
1 >rhn.ay t0
familv in
of
decease.

lMV

Portland and Boston
Steamers.

cans.

CHAS. DAT, JR., & CO.,
septal4 Exchan«e St.

300,000

$55,000,000!

seen

Islands,

rection may be
■aid to be unsurpassed

LOWEST PRICES.

300.000

Mutual Life Ins.
F. S.

t0 the horizon, CASCO BAY,with
.re.-.tv.',hc I*611"
the

its ..65

Newest Styles!

600,000

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

*houl11 leave the city without
vl?,9 ST.P^GER
Observatory, Mnnjoy's Hill. From the
J?“t:'I1®**!*
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea,
be
tiicen-

J™~Ar

QUALITY,

dtrillinnt Colors,

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,

OBSERVATORY.

Bangor; Linnett, Small, Bristol.
Cld 12th, schs M L Crockett, Crockett, for
Bangor;
Coqnlmbo, Lewis. Rockland.
thAdmiral. Eaton. Sullivan.
J1
Cld 11th. sch Cora Etta, Sleeper. Rockland.
GLOUCESTER-ArUth, schs Helen. Stanley, ftn
Halais for New Haven; Onward.
Leland, do for New
Frances, Bulger, Gardiner for WashingyorkL^L11^
ton ; W D B. f ee. Saco for Providence.
NEWBITRYPORT-Ar 11th, sch Carrie Melvin
Andrews, Darien.
Sid 11th, sch M L Varney, Dunham, Bath.

BEST

600,000

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

PORTLAND

Ar 12th. schs E R
Emerson, Snew. Baltimore; Com
Kearney, Phllbrook, Calais; E A Elliott, Sproul, fm

ASSORTMENT,

2,500.000

325,000

and Farm

OF

Ba"^r;
John. NB.

67 Exrkaugf St.

stomach Bit-

Among the commonest sources of paiji, uneasiness and melancholy aru the diseases which
aflect
the stomach, the liver, the
alimentary canal, the
nerves and the
such
as
muscles,
dyspepsia, bilious
disorders, constipation, headache, hysteria, and rheumatism, all of which yield readily to the
regulating,
invigorating and pnrifyiag influence of this peerless
vegetable tonic, stimulant and restorative. Take
courage, sorrowful invalids; you will And the
help
you

LARGEST

All honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
>aid. as heretofore, at our office.
sepllitCiwostf

tors.

Henrietta,

WOOD, Ag’t,

0

FLAGS,

1,300.000

Providence,

One, Three

time is

nusiencr s

Mtfl*

Fire Works!
Chinese Lanterns,

INSURED FOR
and

indeed in
a pitiable condition. But let all who
are thus situated
lake heart. A balm is provided both for their
physical
--~

Sept

SALK BT

(Guaranteed)

bodily torture, debility
same

WM. E.

Best Terms with Best Offices.

Take Cournge, Invalid..

depression,

FOB

Street.

merchants, manufacture!

.Vlai-skiill’. Talent Illnminating Candle,
■lick
for Illuminating Windows. The best ever made
jyld-2ni
Send for Price List.

despondency,

York,

g>8

«*s
7’a
7’s
Clay County, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
7’s
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.SO»s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7»*
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

tnd others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us on the

OP

“

many other articles Impossible to mention.
invite all in pursuit of

Bath City
.....
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

Co*.,

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
of Erie,
ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO.,
of Cleveland,

meetings

•<

13 1-3

BONDS.

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..

pOB THE POLITICAL CAiHPAIGN.

and mental

Exchange

York, *
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INSURANCE CO.,
of Boston,

Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candies, Bengolas, &c., Ac., for professions or

«<

Portland City
(j's
Rockland City.6’8

sepl2-eodtf

of New

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!

MANUFACTURERS

we

3
33

sept7t

Should Insure

of New

That Does not Break the Shirt
Boson,
sept7SK3w

Pain and weekness produce
invalid wlio is laboring under

fit,

Street,

CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,

A New Style of Suspender

York- schs

S W Holbrook, Pollcvs
J

till)

a

SOLE

to

PHCENIX INSURANCE CO.
of Hartford, Assets $1 ,500,000
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,

ALSO A

Nickerson,
Gardiner.
Ar 11th, schs Fannie
Mitchell, Brown, Calais; H S
Billings, Billings, Belfast.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th,
barque Mary G Reed,
Slorer, Providence.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, brig J W Drlsko,
Port Jennaon for Portsmouth; schs Terrapin Wooster and Marcellus, Remick, Elizabcthport
for Boston; Rowena,
Gnptill, New York fordo; Chas
.varrf r* Hoboken for do; Canary, Hart, from
Elizabcthport for Salem.
BOSTON—Cld 11th. barque Lawrence, Howes, for
xfJ?1 Lizz,e G’ (Br) Gi,c,l™t> Portland and
St

lan, Portland.
At Navassa 22d ult;'barque
>r Baltimore 27th.

see

Look.

DAVIS & CO.,

Who now represent the
following First Clash Companies, and are prepared to issue Policies for
♦75,000 and upwards op all good property
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:

of

Look.

No. 10 Clapp's Block.

the Old Agency of

Office 491-9

"Without Button Holes.

Alnomak,* Rogers,
6

At-Buenos Ayres July 30, barque Philena, Chase,
Boston, ldg; brig Agenora, White, fer do. do.
At Guantanamo 23d ult, barque
Fannie, Wiley, for
few York 4 days.
Arat Liverpool, NS. 30th ult, brig Branch. WvJ

Call in at FERNALD’S, and

unexcelled.

To Examine Our Prices.

Established in 18<L3.

PANTALOONS,

HAVEN—Ar 10th, brig Gazelle, Cole, from
Pensacola; seh Hiram Tucker. Knowlton. Calais.
Clu 10th, barque Esther, Loring, New York
nth, sch Lamartine Sauls-

ar

Everybody

91 MIDDLE STREET.

Children.

and
are

Real Bargains,

AGAINST LOSS OR I)AHAGE BY FIRE.

merchant tailor,

P. S.

Anil

--

FERNALD’S,

—

Linen Hand kerchieft, ex-due

a

f

W. D.

stock of

Pin. (Green pnperl,
I.iuen Bo.om.,

the

Portland Sept. 11th, 1872.

be found in any establishment

ME.

.....
73 ru.
Liilc Glare.,.if »
«
"pool Colton,
.....
3

‘h,e,

TIIE

CO.,

EXTRA BARGAINS!

JELLERSON’S,

At

NEW

New

Line of Coods

longer

is

Klal Glare.,

and leaving their measure.
The best work Is done
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its quantise. The Custom
Department is under
m^^ement of Mr. .1. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen In New England.
Also one of the
best stocks #f First Class Sale Goods for
retail, conAll styles, sizes and widths, for
stantly on hand.
Ladies and Gftits. Call and examine for
yourselves.

HAS ARRIVED AT

Camden; Sardinian IIolS doto
Boston; Leontine, Crockett, do tor Plymouth- JaVt*118--Kenniston, Bondout for Rocklanc^fpetre’l, Curtis, Ellzabethport for Lynn; Union, Aroy, New York
for Boston.

Cyelone. Duncan,

of State.

in Portland

New York for

|ltl

a

PROM

Kelley, LIverpooL

bi^BgENCE-Ar
11th, brig

Secretary

hips;

audat short notice by coming to

101 middle

GEO. G. STACY,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d inst, sch John C Libby,
Fletcher, Boston; M W Drew,-.
FERNANDINA—In port 7tli, schs Ospray, CrowIcT; ,,r<™ ,New York’ ar M. 'dg; Ella M ‘Pennell.
Mitchell, from do, ar 4tb, ldg.
BRUNSWICK, GA—In port 6th, barque Hancock,
Collins, ldg; brigs Minnie Miller, Lcland; Persi.
Hlnkley, Foster, and John W Hunt, Hunt, do; schs
Adeliza. Huntley, aud Wm Doming, do.
ALEXANDRIA—Shi 9th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Altai, Baltimore; David Faust, Lord, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th,sch Mollie Porter, Megathlin, Portland.
Cld 10th. brig Cliinihorazoo. Coombs,Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th. barque Ahd-ei-Kader,
Sparrow. Turks Islands; schs Mary,Gilchrist, Vinalhaven; Georgietta, Jelllson, Bangor; Charlotte Fish,
Williams, Boston; Mary Ella. Thomas, Salem.
Ar lltli. sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, Pensacola.
CM loth, barque Carrie
Wyman, Cochran, London;
brig Walter Howes, Pierce, Bangor.
At Delaware Breakwater 10th,
brigs A H Curtis
and George Burnham, for Portland.
ELIZA BETHPORT—Ar 7th, schs Geo J
Jewett,
Patterson, and Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, New York
Paul Seavey, Lowell, Rockport.
Sid 7th. schs Clara Norton, Clay.
Salem; Flora A
Nutter, Boston; Convoy. French. Portland.
Sawyer,
NEW YORK—Ar lOtli, barque Midas.
Higgins, fm
Liverpool 43 days; Sagadahoc, Crockett, Cow Bar;
schs John Snow, Cotton, Shulee, NS;
Congress, York
Portland; Col Eddy. McBcan, do; Lucy Lee, Smith!
St John, NB; Gen Scott, Hopps, Calais; Cora
Nash,
do; Addle P Stimpson, Matthews, Eastnort; Geo B
Ferguson, Ferguson,Belfast for ltondout; Walter Irving, Irving, Thomaston; Malabar.McCarty,Bangor•
Julia & Elizabeth. Penny, do; Wm H Rowe. McAlpin, Rockport; Z Snow, Richardson, anil Lake, Rogers, Rockland; Charleston, O’Brien, and
Plymouth
Parker, Portland; H Means, Hatch, Bangor; Silverheels. Newman, Vinalhaven; Dclmont Locke, Hatch
Fall River; LS Barnes, Coleman,
Wareham; Angeline. Robinson, Rockland; Lacon. Kilpatrick, CalaisJ S Moulton Crowley, do;
Elizabeth, Crowley, Fali
River; W H Bowen. Nash. Providence for Hoboken;
Ketiduskeag. Mlteliell. Bridgeport ; Fannie Elder
Smith, Stamtord; Dr Kane. Blake, Providence: T C
Lyman, Hill, Portland for Amboy.
Below, ship Crusader, from Buenos Ayres
Passed through Hell Gato lOtli. schs Olivo FIG,
beth. Soule, Port Johnaon for Portland- KM Clark
Chase, New York for Portland; Julia Newell Si«.»r

B F Lowell, talker,
Philadelphia;
New York.
^ UCKET—Ar 10th, sch

C. F.

o’clock A. M.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4th inst, ship Nimbus,

obtain the same,

the

a new

FOR

Misses

Look.

Perfect Fitting Boot,

difficult
tan

&

which for prices

Made to fit the FOOT, though it be

Executive Department, l
Augusta, Sept. 7,1872. f
An adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber in
Augusta, on
Wednesday the eleventh day of September inst., at 10

assistance.

Ladies,

Cament Pipe
sepl3-eodlw

who desire

over

only Corset Cut in this Form.

—

NOTICE
All

and

Merino Undergarments

But

STATE OF MAINE*

Sell David Nichols, Wyman, fr.m Charleston for
Thomaston, which put into Norfolk 4th inst, leakv.
has been surveyed and found to be
badly strained.
She was leaking 2500 strokes
per hour and was to be
taken on the railway after
discharging.
Sch Whitney Long, from a Southern
port, was seen
Sept 7, about eight miles SSW of Shtnnecock,
again
with loss of hotii

closely fitting to,

We have just opened

House.

causes

in use, be-

now

PORTLAND,

ACIDS,
Drain,

a

seams

Sole Agents far

No. 31 Plum St.

in

like

fit

bosom, without folding at the top; gradu-

DAVIS

For Sale or (To Let,
Rooms, GaB and Sskago water.
‘Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,

Stylish and

MEMORANDA.

NEWS.

-a

at the
ami

Immediately.

seplS-»f

seams

peculiar style of cutting gives sufficient full-

ness

Is the

Retail.

St. Lawrence

J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Supt.
Portland, Aug 31, 1872.
sep21«20

Attest:
scpl0d2t

the front and back

front and back thj&n ordinary corsets; and in foot

LADY Assistant. Bookkeei>er, one who lias had
experience and can briag good reference..
Apply at
WHEELER A WILSON ROOMS,
183 Middle St.
aeptlStf

to Mt.
until October 10th,
station in this citr,
Railroad Office of GEO.

Horse

»lso at

HOLDEN.

its

ally

Comer Music Hall entrance
Send for Price List.
■cpl3dlw
BOSTON.

Wanted

being the Best Cor-

because lit is cut in such

dress.

a

cause

Co.,
Winter Street,

15

Oorset.
as

It is superior to any other Corset

-..Bound trip Excursion Tickets

■tsr--._

(.FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.]
Sid fm Cardenas 3d, brigs Jas
Davis, New York;
5tb, Carrie Purington, North of Hatteras.
Sid fin Havana 4th, brig
Gipsey, Queen, Noyes, for
Sagua.
Sid fm Sagua 3d, brig
Mechanic, Nichols, North of
Hatteras.

to

SON,)

&

Dress over,

that

manner

Waterman &

good
JUI: Iff?If-fllKin«oforHouse,
sale at the

Company.

STAPLES

C.

a

HEADQUARTER* FOR

—

The Boston Post calls Wilson the “great
Never mind, he is shos'Gr to be

sep23-3t*

JET GOODS.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

■

H.

set to Fit

BOARD

IUooseliead Lake.

~

BKO.,

Wanted.

For Mt. Kineo House

Sch Bowdoin. Randall, Boston—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch Phenix, Thompson, Boston—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch Intrepid. Anderson, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sell Utica, Thorndike, Rockland
CAB Morse

building Chicago.

STATE

J. I. LIBBY &

Dress Makers recommend it

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Sawyer.

house per hour of every working day of
eight hours, is the rate at which they are reUne

the New Bedford

Jacqueline

40

Baltic, Parker. New York—J Nickerson.
Sch Gilbert Stancliff,
McCarty, Portland, Ct-Chas

"

PALMER’S PATENT

and unfinished room for a
gentleman
and wife, in a location within live minutes walk
of City Hall. Address stating terms,
O. H. L., P. O. Box 1596.
iepl3-lw*

Boston.

sep3-3mo-tt&s

Sawyer.

tion,

ored and White!

WE

ford.

little daughter, picking up a lottery ticket
chewed it. The dealer then required him to
buy the ticket, as the child’s chewing had made
it unsalable. Pike reluctantly
it for a

“GLOVE-FITTING”
Iii all Numbers and qualities. Col-

(EOBMEBLY

C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s.924
Midland Pacific, 7s...90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97}
U. S. Bui it In ami other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.

Sh» Julia & Mary, Hoyt, and D K
Arey, Ryan,
Bangor for Boston.
Sen Orion, Osborn, Bangor for
Stonington.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henrv Fox.
Bng Sarah E Kent-edy, Kay, Cow Bay, CB—J S
Winslow & Co.
Brig Mary E Leighton, Leighton, Cow Bay, uB.
Sch Eva May, Andrews,
Washington, DC—Charles

full aasortment af

a

“THOMSON’S”

A. L. HOBSON.
mU.

1872.

have

We
sn

shall receive by New York Steamer Saturday
morning, 100 Crates peaches. Part for preserving? part eating.

As

MAINE

eodly

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers,' Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, ShillMill
ing,
Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
or every description made to order.
Kepaiiing
promptly attended to.
315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Mpl3 6m Portland, Me.

B.,

n oairer.

axactly

no2D

Head Central Wharf.

Bonds:

Sch City Point, Orchard, cruise,—220 bbls mackerel
Sen Geo Maher, Norwood, Tremont for Boston.
Sch Panama, Gray. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sell Stateley, Merrill. Ellsworth for Marblehead.
Sch Fred Reed, Boardman, Bangor for New Bed-

_

so

hair.

PEACHES.

below

Sch Nellie Belle, Keene, Elizabethport—coal to H
f. Paine & Co.
Sch Florence N Tower, Perry, Philadelphia—coal

AT THE

ALSO

DEPOSIT.

St.,

Corsets

Same Grreat Reduction

Portland machine Works.

State

$1.00

Other

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
the prices of a few of the most desirable

sve

All

For Sale Cheap.
quality 32 inch Molasses Shooks

STREET,

cor.

75 cts.

One Lot French at

af the

Beauty

.3000 PRIME
lift lied..

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

Eastport for Boston.
Barque Sarah E Frazer, (of Portland) Pinkham,
Pictou, NS—820 tons coal, to Jas L Fanner. Vessel
to Yeaton & Bovd.

Best German at

CONI POUND

by all Druggists.

For sale

Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and* Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and

MA.RIHSTE NEWS.

who wagers $1000 to $100 that he cannot carry
the starry banner from’the Scottish border to

Mr

No. 1 Devonshire,

Sun

CORSETS.

sn

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

BANKERS,

Miniature Almanac.September 13.
rises.5.38 I Moon sets.12.45 AM
Sun sets.6.13 | High water. 7.15 AM

courtier.

f

SEE OUR STOCK OF

COCOAINE,

OTHEB

NO

the

HAWLEY & CO.,

A.

-LOWEST PRICES.

in the World.

Hair

All orders for jobbing anil building promptly attend to.
jun5 sntf

F.

AT THE

Cheapest Hair Dressing

The Best aud

CUNNINGHAM,

OF

Customerg the

BEST GOODS

Universally acknowledged

Portland, Sept 2,

PREBLE

CONTINUE

our

WE ARE OFFERING OUR

BURNETT’S

Banking
Second National Bank,

BANK

To offer

G. L. B A ILLT
48T Exchange 81.

MASON Sc BUILDER,

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool...

WE STII.L

Retail, also Agent for
“DUALIN.”

au20 d3mo

mats

20

DAVIS & CO’S.

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.

for egg and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefifty cents less when not delivered.
These prices are low, as must be
evident to everybody.
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
Aug 30-S11 tf

MoroCastle.New York. Havana.Sept 12
of Bristol... ..New York.. Liverpool.... .Sept 12
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 14
City of Antwerp —New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14
Sept 14
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool
Sept 17
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18
Crescent City.New Yerk. Havana.Sept 10
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 21
North America.New York. .Itio Janeiro...Sept 23

C-T-S.

AT_

DITTIAR’ft

SEVEN DOLLS

JAMES

F-I-F-T-Y
_

POWDER

at Wholesale and

by the
in Portland, Maine, under the style of ths “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deceits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

days.

PRICE

rayltsn tf

; yllT.Tli£9

at

POPULAR

Agency of the
DU PONT POWDER HULLS.
Rifle, Sporting anti Blasting,

ersigued will carry

im

Banking business,

City

to

road can be built with ease and
cheapness.
The business men of
Concord, as our people
know, are alive toils importance, and have already secured large subscriptions for the con-

On, and after this date, the

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Sergeant Bates, who carried the United States
flag through the Southern States three or four
years ago, has found a daring person in Illinois,

A

GUN

BANK OF PORTLAND.

In Bridgton, Sept. 6, Miss Eugenia
Augusta, daugkof John H. and Annie E. Coolidge, aged 11 years

by all Druggists.

For sals

Promoter ofthc Growth and

on a strictly
Rooms now occupied

-ATjTHB-

Prepared by

THE AUTUMN.

Ephriam

tf «*n

SCHIiOTTEKBECK &.CO,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Poitland, Me.

The Autumn has returned once more,
The leaves begin to fade,
The Farmer now his grain doth store,
Which Summer suns have made;
Thousands who’ve in ths conntry been
Are found again at home,
To tell of what thsy’ve heard and seen
Whilg,they abroad did roam.
Fknno, who “Clothes” so many Boys,
With Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat, and Shoes complete
To “Clothe” them still his time employs,
Corner of Reach and Washington street.
Boston.

As Trial Justice—Wm. T. Hall,

kame

Ml.

!>■<•»

Another Large Lot

A. G.

THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

Or ot

Iwitoth*

the origin of these troublesome things.
Government has finally recognized the legitimacy of the Homeopathic school of medicine

brogander.”
elected, adds

STOCK!

invite your attention at

commodious four

Inquire

Sept. 11, Ida May, daughter of William
and Rachel J. Parshley, aged 4 months.
In Phipsburg, Sept. 11, Oapt. Johu L. Morse,
aged
40 years 7 months.
In Lewiston. Aug. 31, Mr. Daniel M.
Crockett, aged
46 years.
In Worses ter. Mass., Sept. 0, Rev. Wm. Coe,
aged
68 years3 months,—formerly of Portland.

A

a

they

storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessimi given.
THE
of
ELIAS

ter

bloody chasm” and would suggest
for a change, “shake flippers across the gory ravine.”

HOl'SE,
!I4

T-l-E-S.

for

season

To Let.

DIED.

the

DYE

tf

T-A-S-S-E-L

iTi

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft aud fresh, aiul imparting to it a MARBLE purity.
Price 50 cents per bott*e.

go JIIUBHF SHEET.
W'l'hi-sntf

In this city, by Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, William Ham
and Mias Lisenetta Brown, both of
Stoneliam, Mass.
In this city, Aug. 23, by Rev. E.
Sanborn, Jason H.
Davis and Miss Hannah J. Smith.
In this city. Sept 11, by Rev. A. Dalton.
Anthony
Vani 1 aD< MiS* Marllia S*
both ot Port-

26

FOSTER’S

Sclilotterbeck’s Motb & Freckle Lotion 1

IN’O

a blonde, has a
Homan
land^
high, is noble looking, and
ln this city, Sept. 12, by Rev. I.
Luce, assisted by
swears more gracefully than Greeley does.
Rev. D. Hannaberg. Edward S. Bell and Rachel N.
all of Portland.
Brown,
;
Mr. A. T. Stewart at last enjoy* the pleasure
In Fai mingdalc, Sept. 10,
by Rev. G. W. Bicknell,
of knowing that his new hotel for workingmen Ij of Portland, Fernando Swain
and Miss Lottie T.
i*,),
Stone, both of F.
is completed, It received the final touch of the
painter’s brush on Monday, and is readj for oc-

give these advantages to Portland.
The distance is but thirty-five
miles, and the
route lies through a
wealthy section, where a
necessary

FALL

six feet

sessed of the manners of

NOTICES.

ROLLINS & ROND

to which

as

Dow'el Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colls, Ac., is at
hand, we woula again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. BickneWs Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
jtin28snd3m
As the

July

SPECIAL

ag5-eod

land.

July 21, lat 17 §6 S, Ion 3018. ship Sabino, from
Maulmain for Queenstown.
23, lat 30 30, Ion 24 W, ship Orient, from Liverpool for Callao.
July 25, lat 11 N, Ion 32 W, barque Harvester, from
Boston lor Bombay.

sepll-snl2\w

cupancy.
And now they are calling Maine and Vermont
“political pimples.” The national countenance
will l>e sadly disfigured by the 8th of next November.
A correspondent is tired of “clasp hands

AT

jjJttaodnew

snmai 25-d 1 y

have received their

Damariscotta;

No

If you want a nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKotiny.’s ldl Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as fan be made in Port-

NPOKKN.

>

MARRIED.

Blanton Duncan is

by appointing one of its physicians Examining
Surgeon in the Pension office.
RJinimy O’Brien, who heads the straight Deni,
ocratic movement in New York city, is only
thirty-thiee, uneducated, au ex-convict, imprisoned by Barnard for a trifling offence when
a boy, rich, worth several
millions, and pos-

twenty-five years since

Dover.

Richmond.

News and other Items.

like that of many similar
ones; and it has experienced quite as many vicissitudes as any
railroad project within our own State. It is
now

Flint,

Stetson,

AND PRESSED,JREADY FOR WEAR.
Ripping required. Warranted^not to crock.

Thousands have been

man.

author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill aud experience.

Valparaiso.

Governor and Council were in session
Wednesday. A hearing was had on the claim
of Upham S. Treat and others of
Eastport, for
damages for the use and occupation of lands
and materials taken by the general
government
for batteries in the town of
Eastport. The
Governor has made the following
appointments: To solemnize marriages—Revs. Moses
D. Miller, Vassalbore’; Levi L.
Paine,
Bangor:
Charles Porter, Lyndon: Henry M. Perkins,
Tremout; C. E. Bisbee, Anson ; A. H. Tibbetts,
Biueliill; Benj. A. Sherwood, Freeport; Geo.
A. Pierce, Portland; J. W. Smith, Farmington Falls; Charles W. Avenll,
Kfngfield; Alfred Day, Kittery; Wm. T. Phelan, Portland.
As Justices of tiie Pedce and Quorum—Aaron
Nutting, Lisbon; Eastman Bean, Otistield.
Frank P. Nible, Watson F. Hallett, Augusta;
J. J. Jewett, Monmouth; Fred J. Whiting.
Newport. As Notary Public—Watson F. Hallctt, Augusta; George Allen, Waldoboro’; Ev-

W.

-OB-

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

taught by this work the trus way to health ami happniess. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only sue on this class of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much «nlarge* 1 ,i 11 ust rat ed, tx mm l ini,dutiful French cloth.

The

eiett

book fbr every

a

CLEANSED,

Montevideo July 20, “Peppluo P,” Portland.

Ar at

IN GENBUAL.

Kennebunk, from the Grand Lodge, and 0. B.
Whitten from the Grand Encampment

lady tells As that when she was a poor girl
living in the country she used to “plant corn in
her bare feet.” This imparts a new idea of

deed

Cld at Cardiff 23th ult. Star, Yiauello, for Callao;
Pleiades, Chase, for Rio Janeiro; Ellsworth, Woodward, do.
Arat Shields 313t, ship Industry, Russell, Dunkirk.
Cld at Newcastle, E, 30th, Matilda, Carver, for

1 'ow has voted with the Whig aud
Republican
and never cut a ticket or missed an election.

solved to support Black and Russell as the prohibition candidates for President and Vice Presdent. Resolutions were passed indorsing the
platform of the national prohibition convention,
opposing the license law of that State, favoring a State constabulary and declaring that
neither the Republican or Democratic party
can he relied upon to suppress the liquor traffic.

across

Treat, Short, for

Garments

Mejillones.

parties

More Parties.—The prohibitionists of Connecticut held a convention in Hartford Wednes.
day and nominated an electoral ticket and re-

is

LIFE, or 8E LF-PRESERVA
Metlieal Trait iso
the Cause ami Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline In Man, Nervousand
Physical Debility,Hypochondria. ImixitonsN,
Sperniatorrho a or Seminal \v»*akness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions sr excesses of
mature rears. This is in-

Havre.
At. Cardiff 29th ult, Ivanhoe, Herriman, for Rio
Janeiro.
Ar at Bronwershavcn 29th ult, El Dorado, Thompson, Wilmington.
Ar at Hamburg 27th ult, S Curling, Smalley, from

Oliver, Dow, Esq., of West Buxton, raised
season from one and a
quarter bushels of
seed,'on one and I a quarter acres of ground,
For 52 jears Mg.
seventy-two bushels of oats.

receipt must state the route over which the
dealers travel and the number of the car.
The
bureau is having made and will soon be ready to
for
the
new
die
a
cancellation
of stamps
supply
on packages of tobacco, that now in use having
been unsuitable.

Gentlemen’*

OF
“SCONCE
a

this

tax

MISCELLANEOUS.

The
ION.”

Montevideo.
Ar at Falmouth 29tli ult. John Bryce. Morse, for

YORK COUNTY.

properly stamped packages under a
special tax receipt as dealers. The salas aaust
be made exclusively in the smoking car and the

The formal opening of the
Sugar River Railroad to Claremont, N. H„ on
Tuesday is a matter of considerable
importance to Portland, for
it is another step towards the formation of a
short and direct route between Portland and
the West. The history of this
is

enterprise

Jennie Prince. Prince. Callao.
At Bristol 30th, loading, Florence

On Thursday, the 5th inst., Aaron Burrows
of Belmont, was unloading hoards from his
team, when, as is supposed, the oxen became
frightened and run, knocking down and going
over him.
When found Burrows had six ribs
crushed, and was so fearfully bruised that he
lived but 24 hoars. He was CO years of age.

regulation

nose,

Thomas I’ennell, Rep.
James Trickey, Deni.

gathering of

near

i

NOTICES.

A Book lor Every Man. f

[Latest by European steamers.’

Liverpool 30th, Clias Davenport. Potter, New
Orleans; R P Buck, Curtis, St John. NB.
Ent out 20th, St James. Dunn, for Callao; 30th,

WALDO COUNTY.

The Grand Lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its annual session at Baltimore, commencing Monday, the lGth inst.
The Representatives from this State are J.
Haseltme of this city, and J. W. Sargent of

DEEUS.

Houston, Rep.
Houghton, Dem.

Houston’s

speech.

a

is the re-

sult:
REGISTER

and made

Phipsburg,

SPECIAL

Ar at

SOMERSET COUNTY.

no

chance for the next.
The unofficial

presided

Gover-

inst, brig Mary C Haskell,
schs A F Ames, Achora,
Baltimore; Reward, Hill, Portland; 4tli, Welcome
Home, Hatfield, do.

The Lewiston Journal says that the Cattle
Show and Fair at Norridgewock, Smithfield
and adjoining towns, will be held at
Norridgewock the 27th and 28th iusts.
Work on the
Somerset railroad is now going forward to completion. A quantity of ties up the river, are to
come down by the way of the
same, at ouce.

from

He cries out : “Maine can
go to the head.
and must be carried for Greeley.”
The cli-

of absurdity is reached.

with-

Connecticut.

Chi at Windsor. XS, 2d
Wld item ore, Alexanurla;

the Percy famithe old school house on
the 17th of this month.
All the Percy kin are
invited to pass a day of recreation and
pleasure
at the home of their old ancestors.
The Times says there is still great demand for
labor in Bath.
at

ly

The Internal Revenue bureau will soon issues
which will require persons retailing tobacco on railway cars and steamers to pay
a tax as dealers in tobacco, instead of
peddlers
as heretofore, amd will allow them to Bell only

a

Monday was altogether different from what
the Gieeley Democracy anticipated.—Boston
Transcript.
The editor of the Liberal Bepublican can

max

or

ed him.
There is to be a

Gov. Washburn of Massachusetts, sent his regrets at not being able to Attend, and it was
stated that Gov. Perham would have been present but for an official
engagement. Among the
speakers were Hon. E. S. Conant of Randolph,
Mass.; Rev. C. L. McCurdy -'of Wakefield,
Mass.;1 Rev. David Boyd of Rockland, Me,;
Rev. V. A. Cooper of New Hampshire, and
Col. E. M. Jenckes of Providence.

returns from

storm

Padelford

nor

it is

for the

adoption of your
a standard of
comparison for
their only hope of
deducing a

from M issachusetts and

worth $112, and is
the
markets of the world ?
To express his exultation after reading the

Tlie«“Hale”

imported

ins the lightning struck near a shed in Richmond, in which Burnham Ring was standing,
He has been troubled
greatly affecting him.
some time with
an’affectionjin hisjhead'which
impaired his sight, causing him to see double,
etc.
Strange to say,;the shock has wholly cur-

Mass Temperance Convention.—Tlie New
England Mass Temperance Convention was
held Wednesday, at Rocky Point,Rhodd Island.
The attendance was large, including people

$82.72,
to-day
eagerly sought after in

worth

a

trict where the copper is
drawn.

What better endorsement of Grant’s administration could be asked for titan is found
in the fact that when he was inaugurated a
one hundred dollar six per cent,
gold-bearing

of your majorities, with the
of two Congressmen and

possible capture
finally they plead
majority of 1868 as

rebate of duty on the copper employed in such manufacture, duty to be paid on
the spelter. He has also modified the regulations so as not to require that the manufacturer
shall be within the limits of the Customs disallow also

price.

Concord. These went up from_ Concord and
were received with all honor.
The people«!)f
the town made the occasion a festal
A

It we gain as much in other
making a prodigious outcry about a
States as we
“military despotism” and the number of ToJo gam71 ,jn Maine over the majority of
we shall
loots,
States
carry
troops kept in the Southern States for the'
enough to give us
rotes. These will
^electoral
bring us withpurpose of overawing the. inhabitants. Frank in
29 of success. These 29 we take
our chanBlair repeated this nonsense laat
Saturday ces of out of all the Republican States.
night. A recent investigation shows that the
Just fancy the Democratic
party with the
whole numoer of United States troops sta-' aid ofthe assistant
Democrats who hare just
tioned in the twelve Southern States is 3159.
joimed the party under Mr. Greeley’s lead, fishThey are distributed as follows: North Caro- inground for 29 votes, among such States as
lina 283; South Carolina 1007; Georgia
260; Maine, Vermont, Iowa, Wisconsin &c.
Alabama 257; Mississippi 520; Louisiana
267; Mind yau, this is after they have appropriated
Arkansas 03: Tennessee 349; Florida 153.
New York, Pennsylvania and several other
Hence it appears that there is but one soldier
States which they haven’t the remotest
stationed in the South to every 333 voters, or chance for. Even then
they are minus 29
one to every 3000 of the population.
rotei. Isn’t this a sorry
capital to go into

Alas for human frailty! who would have
dreamed that the gentlemen who clasped
hands so tearfully across “tha b’oody” in this
city but three short weeks since and plighted
their political troth ever to stand united
against the Grant despotism should now be
hurling angry charges at each other’s heads.
The Democrats
say that the Liberals had no
following and are of no account and the Liberal gentleman who went
to Cincinnati
charges back that the young Democracy who
undertook to run the
machine, failed to
bring out the “old liners.” These
unseemly
recriminations during the
honeymoon indithe
that
cate
union was consummated with
the expectation of lucre rather than love.

at the

Lake, where the sceueryi is charming. Then
further on, the sharp curves and
high banks of
the Sugar river, which the line follows for a

MAINE—THE TONE OF THE

ARITHMETIC

World give

The Game Up-

were

of peace and will immediatemeasures to punish such as

continue their barbarous practices.

September election of tbit
find that by his system of perelected Seymour as conclusively

1868, after

the

wagon

smashed into

attained

certainly cheap

John B.

Xew York Letter.

If our

as

brag

game

the

was

few,

Republicans there,
pertinacity that the town was full of them.
Ths returns as published in the Argus, show
an increase of the Republican
majority ever
that of 1868!
This makes the case quite
clear as to where the grand old virtue of veracity is most cherished.
Is it not highly probable that the party
which, in matters concerning which there is
now no doubt, has been truthful, has been
true also in others concerning which
\je can-

record

Gen. William B. Franklin of Hartford, Ct.,
it is said will vote for Grant.
He is an old
fashioned Democrat.
Greeley hats are at a discount. The hat
dealers are anxious to reduce their stock, but
find no purchasers.
The Massachusetts democracy have made
Banks a present of a coach and a pair of
horses, as a compensation of his acceptance
of a dish of Greeley crow. The performance

if any, Greeley
the other held with equal

ers.

of

and most inexcusa-

ble falsel»ods about the

HENRY WILSON.

a

most casual

the other was tell-

or

ing monstrous, deliberate

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,'

At

larger than

per cent,

that of last year

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR

than

more

Treasury Decision.
Actiug Secretary
Richardson inis decided to allow the utanufac
ture of sheathing metal for ship-building, under section ten of the act of June G last, and to

Political Sotos.

DARUHO,

Middle Street,
a,ul *ack fringes, Silks and Sat

111
et

t

pHeM

”’ .Scarf*. Dae** buttons
J1*' varie,y
ut tf,o<ls to * “H

Orua"

and
*t the

Thread and Malta
Laces.
»ep7-eod3w

s;:

THE PRESS
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13, 1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THEFBEH
May be obtaiuod at the Periodieal Depots of Fes•endoti Bro*.,
Marquis. Robinson, Brunei! A Co.,
Andrews, Went worth, Glendennhig, Moses, Mender•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ol
the city.
At Blddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. 8. Carter.
At Gorliuni, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,

2Vevr AdYiTti«*mrnt» Ts-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Horses, Carriages Ac., at auotion—F. O. Bailey A
Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,
Musk Hall—Fifth Avenue Theatre.
New City Hall—Duprez A Benedict’* Minstrels.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted—C. H. L.
Headquarters for Jet Goods—Waterman A Co.
NEW

Wantod

Immediately—Wheelor A Wilson.
St. Lawrence House- E. h. Gillespie.

TERM,

J.,

WALTOX,

PBE-

8 id ixe.

Tin rsday.—State

ivs. James Nelus ‘and John
Indicted foryi offence commonly called
stealing a ride. The boys finding Dr. Gordon’s horse
and carriage standing on Washington street while the
Hawkins.

doctor

making

professional call, took the team
and went to ride. The boys said they found the
horse lying down and got him up, and thinking the
doctor was at a house further up were taking the
horse np to him. Verdict guilty.
Fined each $5
was

a

and costs.

Mattocks, County Attorney.
State

vs.

Bradbury'.

Edward P. Tunmore.

Indicted for

an as-

sault upon an officer with intent to maim. Defendant says he found the officers searching his house for
liquor; that thinking he would frighten them be

grabbed

a

sword,

but

raised It It

he

as

taken

was

him. The officer acknowledged that he was
searching the house without a warrant.
The presiding Judge, in his charge to the jury, told
them that an officer was not authorized by law to
search a dwelling house without a warrant; that the
statutes providing for the search anil seizure of intoxicating liquors did not contemplate any such proceeduro, and auy act attempting to confer such authority would be unconstitutional and void; that if
the defendant found an officer in his dwelling house
from

without

warrant, and ordered him out of the house,
upon the officer refusing to go the defendant would be
authorized to use so much force as was reasonably
necessary to eject him. But if ho attempted to hit
or strike the officer, having an intention and existing
ability to do so, not having first ordered him from
the house, defendant would be guilty of a simple assault. Verdict, guilty of simple assault, but not
guilty of an assault with an intent to maim.
a

Mattocks, County Attorney.
Municipal
DBFORE

Thursday.—Augustus
the streets.

Fiueil

Williams.

Caart.

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Manual.

Fast ilririug in

$5 and costs.

Brief Jsuiag*.
Rev. Wm. Coe, in 1835 pastor of the Casco
street church in this city, died at Worcester,
Mass., on Monday last, aged G8.
Steamer Falmouth, from Halifax, arrived
early yesterday morning with 240 passengers.

parade Wednesday night
publicans went serenading with the
After the

a

few Re-

Portland

Band, and in response to a call Hon. J. H.
Drummond made a speech.

Selfridge has been relieved as
lighthouse inspector for this district by Commander Mayo, aud goes to Charlestown navy
yard.
Commander

The Resolutes were beaten at | base ball in
Boston on Wednesday by the Boston juniors.
The score was G to 3.
Judge Walton is now presiding in the Supe
rior Court.
As a token of esteem for Mrs. Burnham, the
Kreutzer Club paid for the use of the
used at that lady’s late concert.

piano

Mr. Deeliau, a truckman, fell from his jigger
in a fit on Commercial street, yesterday, and
somewhat hurt.
F. O. Bailey sold at auction yesterday, the
lot of land, 33x112 feet in size, on Washington
street, to C. G. Snell for nine cents a foot.
was

The many friends of Charles W. Allen, formerly with F. O. Bailey & Co., will be pleased
to learn that he has accepted a fine position in
St. Paul, Minnesota, as the manager of one of
the offices of the Union Improvement and Ele-

Company,
$1,500,000.
vator
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capital
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Saturday next, Sept.

form School.
On Tuesday next, St. Albans Commandcry,
K. T., will make an excursion to Alton Bay.
They go by the way of Dover, and are to be the
guests of the Dover Commandery.
Samuel Dana Roberts of this city, who is

charged

with burglary in Biddeford, has been
bound over for trial in the Supreme Court in
York county.
The Bangor Uommtretai says the steamer
Lewiston wtiile on her way front Portland to
Rockland, Tuesday night, was rnn into on the
port side hy an unknown schooner. About 20
feet of the steamer’s side near the forward

gangway, was knocked in, giving her a severe
shock. The collision took plass at about half
past ten, the weather being clear. The officers
of the steamer lay the blame of the collision upthe sehooner.
The steamer Cuba, which arrived at New
York Wednesday, brought to our shores a distinguished array of artists, literary, dramatic,
and musical. Among the number were Miss
on

Kellogg, the

American coutatrice,

Madame Pauline Lucca, the new prima donna-,
Miss Clara Doria, the charmiag soprano, whose

short, but successful season of ^ast year is well
remembered; Mark Smith, the popular comme-

dian;

Edmund

Yates,

the

novelist;

Mr. Rubeu-

stein, the pianist, and M. Wrenoski, violinist.
Lake Sbbago.—The steamer on Lake Sebago which has heretofore connected with the

morning train from 4'ortland was withdrawn
yesterday, and the delightful trip over the lake
and up Sougo river “to Bridgton and Harrison
and return the same day,” cannot now be performed. This is regretted by many of the citizens of Portland, for they had just begun to
find the way over this delightful route, and as
tliers are many warm, bright days to be enjoyed before the heavy frosts come, it was iioped
that the glorious season for the changing leaves
and the Indian summer might he improved on
the lake and river. Sougo river and Long Lake
are dost by us, but until this season ttiey have
been improved hy comparatively few lovers of
nature; aud every one who threads his way
through the mysterious river comas home enthusiastic in
ry-

praise

of the

beauty

of tho

scene-

_

Theathb.— M’lle Marietta Ravel, the well
known actress, pantomimist snd danseuse, appeared at Music Hall last evening in a new
play written expressly for her, entitled “Jartine, the Pride of the 14th.” The play affords
abundant opportunity for the display of M’llc
Ravel’s remarkable versatility. That she fully
and
lier

successfully improved the opportunity hy
assumption of five widely different charac-

evident from the applause which she
The famous
during the evening.
Lightning Zouave drill elicited the warmest
ters

Hideford and Sara.
Times says that Wednesday evening
shortly before the nine o’clock bell warned all
good people to follow the leadership of the
The

swallows and “homeward tty,” a hrace of females promenading on Maiu street, near the
Biddeford House, met another pair, whom it
seems
had been more successful in retaining
the transitory affections of a couple of young
men about town, and
commenced a warfare of
tongues. This was too much for the delicately
balanced tempers of the successful practiouers
of Ovid’s art,and they “pitched in” iu a lively
For several moments false
pugilistic style.
hair fits about thicker than flakes of snow in a

January squall, and dark eyes looked hate to
eyes which spake again, but the gathering
crowd warned the fair belligerents that their
“little settlements” had better be reserved for a
more secluded spot than the most crowded portion of the principal street, so they hurried off in
opposite directions breathing vows of revenge

plaudits of the audience, and was a wonderful
permance. The support was as a whole excellent; Messrs. W. M. Paul, A. W. Purcell and
G. A. Hill being specially worthy of notice.
hill will be presentTo-night
ed, aud our theatre goers should embrace the
remaining opportunities of witnessing thetrulj
meretorious impersonations of this distinguish-

splendid

ed actress.
Temperance Meeting.—The exercises a
meeting of the Second Parisl

the temperance

Temperance Association, last evening, were o:
The Temper
the usual interesting character.
ance Star, a monthly paper, conducted by th<
read as n
young ladies of the Association,
part of the exercises. On motion of Dea. S. W,
Earrabee, Dao’l. Greene and W. H. Hobbj
were elected Vice Presidents of the Associa
tion. Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, J. W. Stevenson am
\\ H. Hobbs, were
to tin
was

appointed delegates

State Temperance Convention to be holden ii
this city this month.
Bask Ball. The game between the Reso
lutes of Portland and Junior Reds of Boston
on Wednesday, which resulted
in the defeat o:
the Resolutes by a score of 3 to
G, was a sharj
contest. Each club was choked six times and a
the eighth inning they stood two each. On tin
ninth inning the Bostomclub scored three anc
tho game.

The game lasted
.thirty-five minutes. E. S. Payson
won

met.

Wicked boys in a neighboring town, fearing
neither the stings of conscience or hornets; recently removed a hornets summer residence by
means of a pole and hook from its natural site
The sexton, who atto a neighboring church.
tempted to get rid of the “squatters,” thinks he
had rather be a dweller in the tents of wickedhouse of the
ness than
a door-keeper iu tha
Lord.—Times.
The corporation meetings of the York, Peppered and Laconia manufacturing Co.’s took

Alton Bay.—The camp-meeting at Alton
Bay will continue over Sunday. Those who
wish cau visit the ground to-morrow by the
Portland and Rochester railroad, leaving home
7.15 a. m. and returning in the evening.
About four hours will be allowed at Alton Bay.

at

an

hour

weather has been

am

umpire

Mr.
as

a

cloudy
slight sprinkling

were

as can be
wrung from
Conunder
the
forms
of law.
in
a
by
sequently
country
governed
on
avowed
coalition
before
of elements,
parties
deeply anu vitally autagonistical for the mere
purpose of carrying on an election is not honorable. The participants iu it part with their
regard for decorum and it is familiar knowledge
that
this is the
last
reliance
agaiust
dishonest
action after virtue
and
public spirit are extinct. Undoubtedly iu all
things there are degrees and in imaginable instances there may be wide toleration. Indeed
1 am quite prepared to say there are a large
number of^emiuent men in the Republican
party who might have aspired to the Presidency and whose acceptance as candidates at
Baltimore would not have been unjustifiable.
The nomination which is in fact made,
iSjUtterly so. Its folly is manifested and its failure
inevitable. A public coalition though it has all

portions of wealth

received

v,,v

The column was formed in three divisions
and included 21 companies fr.m abroad, three
local companies, 20 eugincs and 11 full bands
of music.

It commenced to
more than half a mile iu

move

at

11.4.5 and

length and occuthan fifteen minutes passing the given point.
The colume was reviewed by the
city government at the foot of Lime Rock
street.
The procession moved over the designed route to the base ball grounds, where an
ample collation was served to the firemen in a
mammoth tent 200 feet long by 80 in width.
The firemen were cordially welcomed by the
Mayor, who was present with many members
of the City Council.
After the collation the
was

pied

more

firemen of the several companies drew for position and the grand trial of engines took place
on

Broadway in the
of people.

presence of

a

large

con-

concourse

Two prizes of $75 each were offered for the
liest pfty of first and second class engines, respectively, and a prize of $50 for the next best
play without respect to class. Engines whose

cylinders measured 6 inches or more
first-class, all others second.

were

ruled

The prize for first-class engines was won by
E. P.# Walker, No. 1, Vinalhaven, a Jeffer’s
tub, 10J inch cylinder; play, 223 ft. 8 in.
The second prize was taken by Androscoggin
No. 2, Topsliam, Hunneman, 51 inch cylinder;

play, 200 ft. 9 in.
The $50 prize was taken by Tempest No. 1,
of Richmond, Hunneman; 6 laelicylinder; play
208 ft. (i in.
The play of the other machines
was as follows:
First-class.—Ellsworth No. 2, Vinalhaven;
Hnnneman; 161 ft. 5 in.; Washington No. 5,
Belfast, Jeffer’s; 190 ft. 2 in; Monitor No. 2,
Oror.o, Buttoif; 195 ft.; Eagle No. 3, Bangor,
Button; 184 ft. 2 in.; Torrent No. 2, Hallowcll,
Hunueman; 207 ft. 4 in.; Eagle No. 3, Brewer,
Button; 180 ft.; I’acifie No. 4, Augusta, Button ; 182 ft., and burst her air chamber during
the first

play.
Second-class.—Fire King No. 2, Gardiner,
Hunneman; 175 ft. 9 in.; Lewiston No. 1. Lewiston, Hunneman; 171 ft. 7 in.; Tiger No. 4,
Hallowell, Hunneman; 36 years old, 176 ft. 8
*

ill.; Pacific No. 3, Rockport,'Hunneman; 151 ft.
6 in.; Niagara No. 3, Brunswick, Hunneman;
197 ft; Excelsior No. 3, Upper Still Water, 183
ft. 9 in.

After ths prize contest, the two new Button
tubs belonging in this city, played under the
conditions with the following result: N.
A. Burpee No. 4, 218 ft, 8 in.; Gen. Berry No.
3,208 ft. 4 lb. General satisfaction is expressed with the fairness of the trial and all the arsame

|
!

rangements of the occasion.
At about five o’clock a monster clam-bake
and corn roast was served up, and the festivi
ties closed with a grand hall at Farwrll and
Ames Hall, for which, Hall’s Orchestral Band
furnished the music.
uur

streets

nave ueen

crowned

during the
numbers of peo-

ilay and evening by the large
ple gathered to witness tlie display.
The New Railroad

Brunswick, Sept.

Bridge.

12.—Tlie

new

railroad

bridge across tlie Androscoggin river at this
place, was tested to-day. Three locomotives of
!H) tons, dead weight, ran over it, with engines
at tlie centre of the span; the deflection
less than an inch and an eighth, and at a
point midway between the centre and the end,
the deflaction'was fourteen-sixteenths of an
inch. The engines were then run over at a
speed of fiften miles per hour, causing a defection of less than an in inch and a quarter iu tlie

at rest
was

centre and of fifteen sixteenths of
the other point.
The Fourth

District— Herscy’s

inch at

an

Majority

Bangor, Sept. 12.—Returns received at the
office of tlie Whig and Courier indicate that

BUSINESS NOTICES.

majority for Hersey in the Fourth Congressional District will exceed SoOO. This is
the largest majority ever given in this district.

Messrs. Stock well, Trub & Co. have removed their Cement Drain Pipe Work* from
183 Dauforth street to land purchased of Philip
Cassidy, at the junction of Western Promenade

tue

and Dauforth street*.

The 25th aunual Conventian of the Penobscot
Musical Aaseeiation, now in session, is quite
successful. The chorus is one of the best ever
assembled in this State. After the close of the

3CA White-wool Blankets slightly
at Prices whieh sell them with
tation at Leach's, 84 Middle St.

going

damaged
no

hesi-

sepll-lw

Blessings brighten as they take their
flight.—The chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth the having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live properly, and correct ailments before they beoonfa
For diseases of the liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Dr. Walker’s California Vin
seated.

Pruobitol Musical Convention.

concert this evening the members of the Association lield a social re-union at which a history of tlie Society was read by the Secretary.
Letters were read from B. F. Baker, the first
musicial director, and others, and remarks
made by various gentlemen, after which a collation

was

partaken

of

and tlie exercises
Auld Laug Syne.

coucluded by singing
affair was a very pleasing

egar Bitters are a sure and speedy remedy
It has ngver yet failed in a single instance.
an30-4w

were

Tlie

one.

WASHINGTON.

_

The Internal Revenue Force to be Re-

The Latest Swindle.—Certain sanctimonious charlitans would fain persuade the world
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal
value, and that detestable slops, composed of
griping acids and draBtic purgatives, are better

duced.

tonics than the finest vegetable ingredients
combined with the purest and mellowest products of the still. But thiB sort of thing won’t
go down. The stomach of our common sense
rejects it, as the physical stomach of every
man with an undepraved palate rejects, with
and abhorrence, the nauseous abominations, “free from alcohol,” which humbugs

loathing

trying to thrust down the throats of Temthe
perance Invalids under the pretense that
filth will do them good? It is not likely that
while Plantation Bitters, the Standard Tonic of America, is anywhere accessible, such
sickening frauds can make much headway, but

are

it is well to put the
against them.
Satan

in

Washington, Sept. 12.—No

been exaggerated.

Movements or the President.
President Grant left to-night for Long Branch.
He expects to return here iu about ten days and
resume his residence.
Secretary Delano returned to this city from
His health is not fully rehis home in Ohio
stored hut is sufficiently so as to permit him to
attend to his official duties.

public on their guard
sep9-eodlwAAl&t

Society.—The Morning Star,

Dover, N,
speaking of this work says:
This is a peculiar title, and it stands at the
threshold of a marked book. It is understood
to be from the pen, as it is plainly from the
an

physician.

From

for its rare etui nence.
Job I’rintixo.—Every description ot Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Mar xs.
Exchange St.

jurors have been obtained in Laura
Fair’s case.
The steamer Olympia has arrived from Honolulu with the Australian mails and passengers.
The United States steamer Resaca left Apia
July 7th for Fiji.
The British corvette Cossack has captured
several parties and vessels engaged in kidnapping natives of Navigator’s Island. They arc
to be sent to Sydney*

tiie sains event.
Alfred F. Howard has been appointed deputy
collector at Portsmouth, N. H.
A plumber ill Lowell set fire to a building by
leaving a lighted candle in a kerosene tank,

yesterday.

The fourth annual re-union of the 13th New
Hampshire was butt at Rnmford, N. H., last

ItlETEORViOGICAL.

night.

The Republicans of the 5th Missouri district
have nominated Hon. S. S. Burdett for re-election.
White’s building in Newark, N. J., was burned Thursday morning ; loss $75,000.
The Vardens of Kansasof Kansas have nominated T. H. Walker for Governor, and S. A.
Riggs, w. R. Laughlin and Gen. Robert Mitchell for Congressmen.
Heavy rains have prevailed throughout the
northwest for the past week or ten days. Tliert
are
reports from some points of damage tc
wheat in shocks and stacks.
Horace Greeley arrived at St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
Thursday and addressed the State Agriculture
Society at the fair grounds. There was a large

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAS1
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War

Dkp’t,

Office Chief Signal!

Officer, Washington, D. C.,

>

Sept. 12. (8.00 P. Y,)\
to westerly winds and generally
clear weather will prevail Friday from Louisiana to Alabama, and northward over Tennes
see and Kentucky to Lake Erie and the
uppei
lakes, and over the western portions of New
York, Pennsylvania and Maryland; and ovei
Virginia for Friday morning, and over the east
ern portions of those States, and the westeri
portions of New England by Friday evening 1
For the South Atlantic States winds veering t(
westerly and northwesterly, clearing weathe:
Fresh am
during Friday, except Florida.
brisk northwest winds for the lower lakes to
night, diminishing in force on Friday.
Northerly

_

Outrageous Acts by Ocmorrnlic Roughs
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12.—Last evening thi
The Louisville Peace Jubilee.
was assailei
Republican torchlight procession
entire march wit]
Louisville, Kv., Sept. 12.—Some25,000 peo
at various points along its
at the transparency
pie attended the I'eace Jubilee yesterday. Gov
stones and missiles aimed
a torch bearer.
The;
Bramlette delivered the welcoming address
a ad occasionally hitting
avemtet
secluded
and
During tbe day addresses were made by El 1
came chiefly from dark
in th
of Alabama, L. D.
was
Shorter,
caught
John Kake, a hoy of fifteen,
Campbell, of Ohio
followed th ; Gen. Gordon and Ban Hall, ot Georgia, am [
act on Pawtnckot street, having
be
r
Gov. Vanoe, of Nor h Carolina. There was ,
He was held
procession the entire route.
01
tine torchlight procession and speeches last eve
fore the Police Court to-day for examination

Tuesday

next.

liiug.

it
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the same chance of success. The people mar
he sacrificed by a secret betrayal but they will
never consent to an open sale.
Ever since the
snap judgmeat against jiopular sentiment obtained by fthe (feed of Baltimore, arguments
very inapplicable or very unsound, have been
used to prevent resistance. There is said to be
no tit choice
presented and that of two admitted
evils, it is wisdom to choose the least. If all
this were true it should not result in favor of
the Baltimore nominee. Of transcendent ability and of energy unequalled, there is no room
for comparison between himself and his rival.
Justice and common sense forbid the compliment acceptable as it seems, that he is little in
anything. The out<?ry “too late” is not just,
even now.
Men travel by steam and commune
by electricity. It' to-day a popular sentiment
exists it can be stimulated to action in an hour.
Had we only the appliances of antiquity, a
national impulse could light its fires upon a
thousand hills and arouse' the whole people.
With our superior inodes of communication, let
it not be said that fifty days do not afford adequate space for an awakening.
In promoting the objects of your convention
there was no commitment to liecome its nominee, and until the body adjourned I could not
have imagined such a result as a total omission
to name or evtn suggest
any other candidate.
It is assumed that this action casts upon Mr.
Adams and myself the sole responsibility of
leaving without power to express itself, the antagonism which ws had done our part to evoke
and in which we earnestly participate. It is,
therefore, asserted that without my intervention all Democrats who dissent from the Baltimore coalition and
many patriots who revolt at
its origin or dreadj its consequences will be left
without power to record their protest against it.
If such were the facts it would present a case
in which the citizen could have no uioral liberty. The path of duty would be plain, leaving
him no choice.
His country’s defence would
require that he should assent to the conscription and take the place assigned him in the national army, whether in the ranks or at the
head, and there strive for the right to the utmost, for reasons quite different from those
likely to be iniputsd. I cannot so regard the
present exigency. A part of the vile code advocated by the hirelings of misrule is that direct and immediate success is the first and paramount object in evsry human effort.
On the
contrary, my morality inculcates honorable and
manly struggles for the right, however slight
the prospect of immediate advantage to the actors or even to the course. Neither the personal motives suggested nor apprehensions that
your contemplated movement must fail to accomplish any useful results influence ms.
In regard jto the Baltimore nominations, as
exhibiting in their climax the victs of the nomination system, witli its pledges and platform,
shocking to honest pride and sound morals in
the cases of bargainin'.?, which is now c-enemfly required to precede such nominations. The
platform is a tiling gotten up for the emergenOn it the candidate is made to sit on a
cy.
stool of repentance, or placed in stocks by way
of holding him to the pledges now forced upon
him. This pitiful attitude, as the most conspicuous office beggar in the land, must be occupied by the citizen before he T;au receive a
vote for the highest and most honorable offices.
Faith teaches that the poor iu spirit will receive the richest blessings of a a future life;
but it is no part of my political creed that poverty of Spirit in worldly affairs should be a
passport to the respect and confidence of a great
people, or qualification for their magistracy.
Whatever 1 might do in respect to any other
office, 1 could neither accept a nomination or
become a candidate for successorship at Wash-

ington.

Like many others, which my taste and judgment have concurred in adopting, I know that
these ideas are very uufashionable.
Every
voice that has reached my ears concurs iu asserting as gospel truth that the electors cannot
vote for any one but the nominee of a convention who has accepted its nomination. So be it.
I do not presume to subvert the established
usages, but self-respect and modesty unite in
forbiddimg me tojday in these days of political
degeneracy the'part of chief postulant in any
such drama. Some censure will no doubt attach to this opiuion itself aud still more to the
utterance of it. I have long withheld it and
if possible- I would now avoid expressing it.
Many) a man, the lachet of whose shoes 1 am
not worthy to unloose, lias subscribed to a platform and stood as a candidate. Perhaps, however, it was in times less corrupt. I, do not
suggest or believe any of tliem did anything
which in that day aud under the attendant circumstances was unbecoming.
I know also that
you my fellow citizens and your highly respected convention have prescribed to me no tests
but iu conformity with usage not now to be departed from you request me to accept the nomination and become a candidate. As I have
said from the beginning I must say I cannot.
Charles O’Coxor.
Reply »f Mr. Morena.
New York, Sept. 11.1872.
Mr. O'Conor:—The committee have received
your letter and hereby tender you their sincere
thanks for its great utterances, for its sound
political wisdom and pure morelity. Recognizing fully the extreme personal delicacy and
noble purity of character which prompt your
declination of thn nomination tendered yon
through this committee by the Louisville Convention, upon the grounds you so forcibly urge,
ond entirely respecting your wish not to be
placed in the attitude of an office seeker by accepting a nomination at our band*—believing
we are acting in the highest and best interests
of the whole country—we have determined, in
accordance with the resolution adopted by the
Convention, to adhere to you as a candidate of
the people and thus afford redress not only to
the outraged masses of the Democratic party,
whose false leaders so shamelessly betrayed
them at Baltimore, but also give to all who are
in favor of an honest and pure Government an
opportunity to be heard at the polls.
Occupying a position far removed from the
reach or control of party combination through
conventions and caucuses, the people can vote
for you with the assurance that they are selecting a candidate, and such by their own nntrammeled action, losing nothing in your declination
of the nomination by the convention to prevent
them from voting for you as President of the
United States, being well assured by your high
patriotism, and lofty abnegation of self that
you would not feel at liberty to refuss to serve
them if elected. Thus presented to the.eountry
we have an abiding conviction that your positiou will draw to its support all classes of its
citizens who arc opposed to the eorruptiomraml
wrong doings of ths present administration, and
that such Democrats as have been led from
their allegiance by the unnatural and corrupt
combination at Baltimore, will yet repudiate
that whole vile proceeding and give to you the
undivided support of the national Democratic

party.

(Signed)

Wm. C. Morbax,
< ’Jinirnifin

of Piinimittim

NEW YORK.

tory.
Three

MINOR TElECrRAMS,*

Portsmouth celebrated the Maine victory
Thursday night, and Kittery tired 100 guns over

u1

“■••v.vii.

Alitskn and the Pacific.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.—A despatch from
Victoria reports matters in Alaska in a very
unsatisfactory condition. The steamer Rose
was seized at Cross’s Sound by Indians, and
with the passengers and crew held as hostages
for the payment of damages for the killing of
Indians by the garrison at Sitka some time ago.
The steamer escaped and arrived at Sitka.
The only place where there is anything like
government in Alaska is in the immediate vicinity of Sitka. Elsewhere life and property
are at the mercy of the Indians.
The soldiers on San Juan Island art to he removed to Port Townsend, Washington Terri-

eminent physiologist and successful
The volume is one to be singled out

attendance.

appoint-

ments will be made in tlie clerical force in the
office of tlie Internal Revenue Bureau. No vacancy will be lil’ed and the force will gradually
lie reduced. There was no formal cabinet meeting to-day thougli nearly all of the officials now
here representing the Government departments
had an interview with tlie President.
There were very few callers at the White
House to-day.
The Indians.
Tlie reports from Indian Territory state that
tlie Cheyennes and Arrapahoes are on the north
fork of the Canadian river and continue peaceable and friendly, notwithstanding the efforts of
the Kiowas to have them join their marauding
parties. The Indian Agent Dodge say the reports of the Indian depredations in Utah have

H., in

heart of

more

follows:

Chairman and Gentlemen: My views
the duty of the Baltimore nomination co-

them

but with no rain bein the morning, land

Havcu, by steamer Pioneer, and
by the local companies.

to

as

incide with those which you have expressed.
Unlessjtheir lines are (kept firm and their antagonism on some real or supposed principle
consistently sustained, political parties can
produce no good. They are on their face, mere
factious combinations to delude the people and
divide as
such
profits of a trade

there was little or no wind to affect the playing
of the.'eugines. The companies from the West
arrived by a special train at about ten o’clock.
The Monitors of Orono, Excelsiors of Upper
Stillwater and Eagles of Brewer, came by
steamer C. B. Sanford, at about the same hour,
and the E. P. Walker and Ellsworths of Vinal-
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received

another

they
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New York, Sept. 12.—Charles O’Connor iu
to au address of Major Morau tendering
the nomination of the Louisville convention

reply

been appoinled by the Governor in liis place.
Mr. Woodward will engage in business witli
the Chase Pros, in the sale of garden, flour and
vegetable seeds in all their branches, at Rochester, N. Y.
[By Associated Pres*.]
The State Firemen’s Master.
Rocklavd, Sept 12.—The State Firemen’s
Muster here to-uay passed off very successfully
and to the satisfaction of
concerned.
The

her residence on Brown street
at the advanced age of 94 years.
She
was the Slaughter of
Abraham Osgood, who
came to Falmouth, from England about the
year 1760, and opened a store on King now In-

In 1785 Mr. Osgood resumed his businoss in
Portland, his family still living in Windham.
He had three sons and two daughters: the venerable Abraham Osgood, now in his 89th year,
is the only survivor.
Mr. Osgood finally removed his family to Portland and established a
tannery at the corner of Portland and Green
streets, which was carried on by his son Francis, for many years, with whom he spent the
last years of his life. The house is still owmed
by his great grand son, F. O. Woodbury.
Mrs. Goold was born in 1778 in the darkest
days of the revolution. In 1803 she married
Simeon Goold, of her native tow n, where they
lived until 1822, when they removed to Portland. Mr. Goold was a well-known surveyor
of lumber when that was the principal business
of the town, and wa? afterwards engaged in
the West India trade. Thomas O. Goold, late
conductor of the Grand Trunk Road, and .John
F. Goold, the well-known clerk of the steamer
Lewiston, are their sons. Mrs. Goold wras a
woman of uncommon vigor of body and mind,
aud took a great interest in the politics of the
day, until within a few years of her death,
which she spent with her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Davidson.
W. G.
Windham, Sept. 9th.

t

Augusta, Sept. 12.—Hon. Joseph T. Woodward has resigned his position as State Libra
rian, and Josiah S. Hobbs, Esq., of Paris, hm

Goold, died
Portland, on

ship.”

isville Nomination.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Change in the State Librarian.

yond

dia streot, then the principal street of the town.
He was a staunch Episcopalian; his name appears among the subscribers for the building of
St. Pauls’ church in 17G3 and he wTas for several years one of the‘Wardens. On the destruction of the town in 1775 his store was burnt,
aud he with several other sufferers retired to
Windham, and the next year he married Baih>heba Mayberry, of that town, and built a large
two story house and cleared up a farm, which
is still owu€*d by his descendants.
His love for the church of P2ngland was so
strong, that he and a Mr. Gallison, and their
families held service on the Sabbath in a
school house—one reading the service and
the other responding. On the revival of the
church after the war the parish “voted, that in
consequence of several members of the parish
living in Windham, the society do couseut
that their preaeher may repair to said town,
three sabbaths in each year for public wor-

Majority Over 16,000

Augusta, Sept. 12.—Official returns from 35),
towns give Perhaui for
Governor, 16,500 ma
jority.
*

of a Venerable Lady.

will discontinue her

14th.
Gov. Perham and the members of the Executive Council arrived in this city last evening
aud took rooms at the Prebls House. To-day
they will make an official visit to the State Re-

Clara Louise

Perham’s

Mr. Sliaw sang “Man the Life Boat” in a
very creditable manner that showed to the best
advantage the quality of his rich bass voice.
The Portland Quartette gave great satisfaction
by their excellent singing, although Miss Ayers,
soprano, was suffering from a severe hoarseBeside numbers 6 and 11 they gave in reness.
sponse to an encore “Away, Away, by Weber.

place yesterday.

The steamer Gazelle
trips to the islands after

Charles O’Couor Accepts the Lou-

Sunday,

• nperior ('wart.

IT ASSUMES FORM.

Melville,

Nkw Yonn, Sept. 12.—The Vetaran National Committee have secured tickets for delegates
to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention from
New York to Pittsburg and return at the low
rate of ten dollars. These tickets will fle good
to go on from now until the eighteenth and to
return on until the 25th inst. The tickets can
lit procured of the Committee at room No. 1
Fifth Avenue Hotel. A special train will leave

Jersey .City depot at 8.30 P. M., {Sunday, Sept.
15th, arrriving at Pittsburg at 2.30 on the following day.
[Ta Associated Press]
of the Stock Exchange.
The Stock Excliaege decides to continue the
present hours of business 10 a. m. to 4 p. in.
and Saturday 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Torpedo Doat Launched.
Hours

A number of naval officers yesterday witnessed the launching of the newly built submarine torpedo boat at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. The naval constructor however expresses disapproval of a torpedo and thinks the boat
would be unsafe.
The Iron Manufacturers in Council.
The first annual session of the National Association of Iron Manufacturers was Held yesterday. A largelrepresentation of wrought#roll
interests of the country was present and the
meeting was one of great importance. After
an all day session tiie convention adjourned to
meet in Philadelphia January next.
The object of tiie Association is to obtain full information of tiie statistics and the condition of
the iron trade throughout the world, improve
the manufacture of iron and secure harmonious
action in iron matters.
Arrival al* Edmund Vales.
Edmund Yates arrived from England yesterday, also a number of well known musical
celebrities including Miss Kellogg, Madame
Lucca and|Rul>instein.
Arrested for Conspiracy to Murder a
Witness.
Ex-Supervisor Kelley has been arrested foi
conspiracy to murder J. B. Shay witness} in|thc
real estate title and forgery case now pending.
Et Cetera.
Edwards and Chambers hare arranged for a

HOTELS.

Island was burned and
5 domestic named Mary Lee perished in the
aong

names.

Mrs. Loweustein, whose daughter, au accomplished young lady, became insane this morn-

ing, had au attack of aberration of mind from
the effects of her
daughter’s misfortunes and
cut her throat with a
knife, dying shortly after.
I he
are
family
highly respectable.
Manuel Cortez Fernando,
alias “French/,”
was arrested
to-day charged with swindling several merchants.
Marcus I^echtenstein, a
heavy real estate
operator, committed suicide today.
Heavy
losses by speculation lead to the act.

Preparations

for

the Soldiers’
tion.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 12.—The resident committee are busily engaged in providing accommodations for visitors to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Convention, to be held on the 17th aud 18th of
September. Every available hotel, public building and warehouse have been secured and will
he retained for the accommodation of
visiting
delegates. It will be necessary for them to provide themselves with blankets, as the
great demand exceeds the supply. A number of delegates will attend with tents.
Twelve large
arches are being constructed over 5th avenue,
where the headquarters of the convention will
he

located..
*

Fair’s Case.
San Francisco, Sept. 12.—Six hundred and
fifty persons were examined and only one juror
obtained for Mrs. Fair’s trial. Ths Judge severely reprimanded one Mr. Cardinell for talking about the trial to the juror.
VslfRuir Eruption.
e. voloauo of Manna Loa, in Hawan, is
again in active eruption.
Mrs.

Republican Rally.
Maschestbb. N. H., Sept. 12.—The ltopublicans had a
grand rally to-night at Smyth’s Hall,
anil ware addressed
by Gen. Harlan of Kentucky. The meeting was presided over by 1*. C.
A
uneiiey, Mayor.
torchlight procession marches
through our principal streets. The meeting
was enthusiastic.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which.
the Daily Press may always t>e found.

THE GENEVA ARBITRATION.
Loxdok, Sept. 12.—The Edinburg Scotsman
says the award of the Geneva Tribunal to
America will be made in a lump.

Geneva, Sept. 12.—Sir Alexander Cockburn
will deliver an elaborate
opinion on the* points
wherein he differ* from jhe decision of the
Court. The secretaries are
engaged in copying
the opinion.
The Pape N#t to Leave Rome.
Paris, Sept. 12—-President Thiers has been
informed by Bourging that the
Pope lias abandoned all idea of leaving Rome.
FINANCIAL AND COHOIER CIAL
I'oreiga Import*.
HALIFAX NS.
Steamer Falmouth—189 boxe* of
mackerel, 1 bbl ale, 6 cases brandy to John
Porteous; 4 casks 3 crates lamb skins, 10 bales wool
to Hart & Co, 1 crate 2 casks skins, 35 bales wool to
H & C H Fling; 4 pkgs mdse to Eastern
Express
Co, 1 do do to Canadian Express: 50 empty casks to
A. L. Dennison, 6 do do and 3 bdls
bags to John Por-

County House,

pkgs sundries.

New York Stock and

Money Market.
New York, Sept. 12—Morning.—Gold at 113.—
Money at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108$ @ 109}.
Stocks steady. State Stocks <j *iiet.
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

ities:

TennesseeG’s, new.
Virginia G’s, new.•

Missouri G’s.
North Carolina G’s, new.

72$
51

92$

20$
South Carolina G’s. new. 25$
New York. Sept. 12—Eoeninq.—Money early in
the day firm at 4 @ 5 per cent., but at the close was
freely ottered at 2 per cent. The Bank of England
rate of discount remains unchanged. Sterling Exchange dull at 107$ @ 108. Gold dull and weak,
ranging from 112$ @ 113$, closing at 113; loans were
made at from 1 @ 3 per cent, for carrying; clearances
were $45,000,000.
The Treasury disbursed $76,000.—
Southern bonds dull and heavy. Stocks unusually
dull and rather weak all the morning, but about noon
a better feeling prevailed with a disposition of
higher prices manifested, especially for Pacific Mail and
North Western. Erie loaned to-day as high as 1-46.
The market at the close was generally dull and without marked

change.

The following were tho quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.1153
United States 5-20’s 1862.113}
United States 5-20’s 1864.113}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 114$
United States 5-20’s 1865. new.112}
United States 5-20’s 1867.113
United States 5-20’s 1868.113
United States 5’s. new.
.110$
Unitc*i manes io-<u s., coupon.
107$
Currency G’s.
112
The following were the closing quotations or
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 71
Pacific Mail. 71
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 98$
...

Erie. 47}
Erie preferred. 70

Harlem.113
Michigan Central.!14
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 88$
IllinoisjL'eutral.
130
Chicago & North Western.
73$
Northwestern preferred. 89g
Chicago
Chicago & Rock Island.110$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 94
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.*. 99
Union Pacific do.*... 87
Union Pacific stock. 36$
Union Pacific laud grants.79}
Union Pacific income bonds. 78$

Markets.

Domestic
New York. Sept.
on low Middling and

12—Evening—Cotton }c lower
above; sale# 3858 bales; Middling uplands 21}c. Flour heavy; sale# 10,900 bbls;
State 6 00 @ 7 90; Round hoop Ohio 7 25 (a) 8 25; Western 6 00 @ 9 50; Southern 7 50 @ 12 25. Wheat a

shade better and in good exi>ort demand ; sales 1.0,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 67 @ 1 69; No 2 do 1 §8 @
166; Winter Red Western 1 50 @ 1 65; Winter I11L
nois 1 55 @ 1 70; White Michigan 1 75 @ 2 00. Corn
}c higher and in good exi»ort but moderate home
trad# demand; sales 198,000 bush.
Oats a shade
better but quiet; sales 46,000 bush; Ohio 45 @ 55c;
Western 54} @ 56}c. Beef quiet. Pork more active
but steady; new mess 14 00 @ 14 10;
11 00 @
11 50. Lard unchanged; steam rendered 8} @ 8 3-16c;
kettle 9}c. Butter dull: State 22 @ 27c. Whiskey
steady; Western 92}c. Rice dull; Carolina 84 @ 9}c.
Sugar active; Muscovado 8} @ 9}c; refining9} @ 91c.
Coffee firm; Rio 14} @ 17Jc in Gold. Molasses dull.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 60@6lc;
Rosin steady at 4 30 for strained. Petroleum firm;
crude 12c; refined 24}@24}e. Tallow steady at 8}
@ 9 5-16C.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Grain per steam 10 @

prime

10}d.

Chicago. Sept. 12.—Flour dull and declining; extra Spring 6 35 @ 6 75.
Wheat active and higher but
unsettled; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 26 @ 1 27 ca#b, 1 22}
1
seller
@ 23}
Sept,closing at 1 22} bid; seller Oct
sold 1 18} @ 1 19}, closing at 1 19 asked; No 3 do 118
@119; rejected 1 05 @ 1 06. Corn in fair demand
and firm: No 2 Mixed regular at 37@37§c cash or
Sept ana 38} @ 384c Oct; rejected 35c; No 2 high
Mixed afloat 38c. Oats in fair demand and higher;
Na 2 at 24} @ 25c;
20} @ 2lc. Pork quiet and
unchanged. Lard quiet and unchanged. Bulk Meats
dull and a shade lower; shoulders 6Aj@ 6}c; short rib
middles 8} @ 8|c with sales. Whiskey steady at 89c.
Freights to Buffalo 12} @ 13}c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 57,000 busli wheat, 223,000 bush corn, 54,000 bush oats, 4000 bush rye, 43,000
bush barley.

request

House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young,

Elm

AUGUSTA.
-Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak-

er, Proprietor.
Cony House, Cl.

A. A H.

BANGOR.
Uarrimau House, J.E. Harriman A Co.,

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange,

A.

Woodward,

Pro-

prietor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with HI D

Hlcliunghliu

A

Son., Prop.

Enroprnu Market*.
London, Sept. 12—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92} (2> 92} for money and account.
American securities—U. S.f-20's 1865, old, 93}; do
1867, 92}; do HMDs, 87}; new 5s, 89}; Erie Railway 39.
Paris, Sept. 12—11.30 A. M.—Rente* opened at 55f
Liverpool, Sept. 12—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
10 @ 10}d; do Orleans 10}d;
10,000 bales.
P.
12—1.30
M.—American securities
London, Sept.
—Eric 38}.
Liverpool, Sept. 12—1.30 P. M.—Cotton tending
downward; Middling uplands lOd; do Orleans 10} @
10§d; sales 8000 bales, including 2000 for export and
speculation. Breadstuff's quiet and steady.
London, Sept. 12—5.00 P. M.—Consols and American securities closed unchanged.
Erie 38|.
Paris, Sept. 12—5.00 P. M.—Rentes closed at 55f

prietor.
Bath Hotel,

Bacon

37 s fcl for

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Duran & Johnson is this day dis-

Portland, July 29th,

1872.

Having transferred our interest in the business ol
manufacturing and selling
Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, ete.,
AT

No. 171 Middle Street,
TO

MESSRS.
Wo would

J. R.

DURAN & CO.,

cheerfully command them

ers, and solicit for

to

customthe libsral

our

them a continuance of

patronage heretofore extended to us.
jySl-eodaw-is
DURAN & JOHNSON.

season.

BAILEY 4k CO., Aurlisursri<

soptl2dtl

furniture in said house, consisting in
part of Parlor Suit, B. W., ami Hair Cloth, Whatnot
Sitting Room Set, Lounge, Chairs ami Marble top tables, Hat Tree, Hard wood and painted ChamUr

Sets, Extension table and
Dining room chairs Soai*stone stove, Cranltery lined Dinner
Srrvioe, Silver
Tea Service, Refrigerator, Model Cook
Stove, together with the entire kitchen furniture.
At 12 M., 1 Edwards Piano round cornered
carved
a
fine
legs, very
Instrument.
V.O. BAILEY 4k 4 0, Auetioner..

MINSTRELS
Troupe.

seplltd

FOB TWO MIGHTS ONLY,

J. $. BAILEY A CO.,

Monday and Tnesday, Sept. 16 and 17.

Commission Merchants,

Tremont Honse. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors. 4
BRYANT’S POND.
Poud Honse—N. B. Crockett,

Bryant’s

Proprietor.

BETHEL.
Chandler Honse, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Proprietors.

Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

BRUNSWICK. HE.
Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

P- A K.

Dining

ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, PropriCAPE

CALAIS.
International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

W.

Simpson.

D.

—A XI)—

STAR PERFORMERS ^UCTIO^EICRS
♦

20

In a programme
with.

Reserved seats fer sale at the box office, Monday,
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Trouble commences
J. T. MORSE, Agent.
eight o’clock.
aepl2-5t

At IT SIC
Furbish &

DANABISCOTTA.
Snnborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

Hotel,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 71. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
House.
DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,
prietor.

Wilton...M«n.ger*.

House.—E.

Tafl,

GORHA7I.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

DIVORC E,
Evening, Sept.

ARTICLE 47,

CITY

Proprietor.

LIHERICK.

House, Joseph G. Harmon, ProMACHIA9.

Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthcl, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams,

Proprietor.

Proprietor.
House,

India St. J. H. Hodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis A Co. Proprietors.
Commercial House—H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

American

etor.

House, Congress St. Gibson A Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.

Plum

S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. H. N. Cushman, Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

IJ.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
HILL.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

RICHMOND.
Richmond

Hotel,

Springer. Proprietor

H.

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhcgan Hotel, E. B. Maybury, Proprietor.

House,
prietors.
Elm House, M.
Turner

The Rail

prietor.

T.

H. Hussey & Co. Pro-

H.

Hilton, Proprietor,

St. ANDREWS, N. B.
Way Hotel,Michael Clark,

Pro-

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts,'Proprietor
STANDISH.

Capt.

Staudish House.

Proprietor.

Sept.

Yarmouth,
Per Order of B. Freeman, Assignee.
A. L. LORI NO, Auctioneer.
Yarmouth, Sept. 4th, 1872.
sei*5-eed &Wtd36
R. K. HUNT,

Commission Merchant and

New Orleans Gigantic Minstrels,
The great chief Monarch* of Minstrelsy,
Compacted of a Regiment of Arti«i«i,
Of Twenty Years’ Organization.
On th*ir Twentieth Annual successful Tour,
Introducing their brilliant, various Specialties.
The oldest, most reliable, and largest, complete
TROUPE in existence. Announcing a Carnival En-

Chas.

Thompson,

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall A Sons,

February

PORTLAND,
a

j

CERTIFICATES ">F DEPOSIT issut 1 bearing inas by ogreeme
and available al maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and

Advertisement and Programme!

Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sighl bafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, M< ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES attorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.
Agent* for the sale of the

John L. Shaw takes this method to thank bis
friends and patrons for their generous patronage anti
of what he has done in offering to the
appreciation
public rational and pleasant open-air enjoyments,
and sincerely hopes that by his past series of social
entertainments he has made them occasions of happiness to many, and that music, moonlight and beautiful scenery have
given delight and healthful recreation to all the participants.
He hereby respectfully announces that he intends,

On Monday Afternoon & Evening,
Sept 16th, 1872, to give another grand excursion,
on

Chebengue Island. Cawo Ray,
Capt. Abraham Osgood, Proprietor.

Little

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdeusburg R R
jll3

PROGRAMME.
In the afternoon a grand vocal and instrumental
Balcony Concert, assisted by Miss Annie J. Ayers,
Hattie Weeks, and Mr. A. E. Pennell as Vocalists.
Portland Band, Horn Quaitette and String Band as

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.
Expressly

The

evening

Elm

House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh
Proprietor.
OLD

The security is ample. No better or safer Investment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100," $590, $1000
and $5000, registered and coui>on, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.

PRICE,

Old
etor.

26

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

and

Jun26-*n-3m

SKIN

to

Wolf boro

AND

Centre Harbor.
via

Portland and

27.

SEPT.

Purse No. 4.
have

a

AugAst

Purse

$250; open to all Stallions iu
Maine; $175, $50, $25.

11th, 1872.
a

Special Passenger

%

Train

Winnipesaukee
new

and

JIT.

Purde $200; oj>en to all horses, two
miles and repeat; $125, $50, $25.
CONDITIONS.—All the above races to be mile
heats, besr3 in 5 to harness, (except as above stated)
good day and good track, and conducted under the
rules and regulations of the National Association,
Purse No 6.

Will leave Rochester for Portland WE HINES
DAYS anti SATURDAYS at 4:45 p. in., 01
on arrival of train from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to malee the trip
across the entire length of the beautiful

the

that

SAME DAY.

week, commencing

Until further notice

In

No 5.

REDUCED!

Wednesday,

STEADIER

Purse $125 ; open to all horses
beaten 2.50; $70, $30, $25.

never

FRIDAY, SEPT. 47th.
Purse

Two Excursions

and all'entries must be made in accordance therewith. A horse distancing the field shall only bo cntitted to first purse.
Entrance fee ten per cent, of Purse and must accompany nomination in all cases, not less than four
to enter and three to start.
Entries by mail er telegraph to be addressed to

John

S. Heald, Portland, Box 1162, on or before
Sept. 16th, at 9 o’clock p. m., at which time they
will close.
JOHN S. HEALD,
sepl6-Ul
Proprietor Forest City Park.

elegant

WASHINGTON.

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor, get a good
dinner on board the boat, and raturn same day, arPortland
at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
in
riving
will be sold good for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the fill-

Portland to Alton Bay and return
$2.10
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or
3.50
return,
-------

WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12,1872

ALTON

CAMP

Q.

Fare from Portland to Altoa Bay and retnrn, $2.10.
Tickets good until 17tli, inst.
Trains leave Portland & Rochester Depot at 7:15
+
a. m., and 1:30 p. ra.
Parties wishing to go and return the same day can
do so Wednesday, and Saturday, 11th and 14tli,
by taking the 7:15 a m., train, have four hours at
Alton Bay and arrive in Portland at 7:15, p. m.
WM. H. TURNER Supt.
Portland, Sept. 5th, 1872.
sep5-tl7tli

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN

COAL!
Frauklin
tbe subscrib-

SUCH AS

All

of the purest quality, and which

we

sell

as

low

place in this city. Also
bought
HA1U) AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.
be

iu any

EVANS

&
Head

juy!7eod3m

received
WEofhave
the famous

Street,

of Smith’. Wharf,

Flour.

from the manufacturers

some

Beaumont Self-Raising Flour,
Which

noon.

May 23, 1872.

tf

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
Commissioners.

National College of Music,
BY TIIE HIENDELSftOHN QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin
ENTABMSHRD
September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education
mi all branches of the art can note be obtained from a
sort* of FOREIfSN AND RESIDENT AR-

TISTS of HI Cl II C4RADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
Circulars with full particulars mailed
ree.
Address THOU AS RYAN, Director of
ti < sl College of Music. Tremont Temple, Boston,
jy27-w ed&snt 3m

September.

“WEBER” and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
3 Cahoon Block, opposite Cily^llall.
AT REDUCED PRICES
myl7
"nrnly
For Sale.
built,
lined;
about 19 tons O. M. Arranged both for pleasAand
Sails well. Price reasonable.

offer to customers iu lots to suit, lu 1-8
bbls., 1-1 bbls., or by the barrel.

Yacht,

new

well

aloop

profit.
Inqnire of PETER K. VOSE, Dcnnysvllle, Me.,
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.
or
islw •
Denuyaville, Sept. 4, 1872.

ure

FALL MILLINERY
NEW STYLES!

we

Always Ready!
Always Reliable!
Also Choice

Brands

of

White Wheat St. Louis Flour.
Constantly

on

hand at

At

the lowest ^market rate*, at

€0/8,

144 EXCHANGE STREET.
sept7eod3t

Custom Made Boots
All

HATS, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, LACES AC.

Labor Saving!

Widths, Lengths

Just received by

JOHN E. PALMER,
243 Middle St., Portland.
WHOLESALE ONE.1T.
Sept. 6st,

1872.

As good

as

can be

storv

Till.' ,"hSSJsWharf.

& Sizes,

DRUMS

134
angMeodSw

and Children,

made, always

middle
M.

on

hand at my store

Street.
G.

»ep7 lWn

For Beni.
building on the lower enOofCuasuitable for heavy storage, or
,m
for the fish packing
Would make an excellent place
wtneaa: also the one story building on the west able
the wharf lately occupied by E. O. Willanl, for
of
the storage of salt. Enquire
PELEO BARKER,
55 State Street.
siq.t-viMW&Ftf
three

-FOR-

GREENE, Men, Women

No. 183 Commercial

Exchange Street.

Self-Raising

14*

Honey Brook Leliigli, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,
as can

48

WILSON A

STANDARD COALS

deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May.A.D. 1872,are allow’ed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be In session
for the
pnrjtose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office or A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. I). 1872, at ten ef the clock In the fore

FINE

Ii. BAILEY,

Time Saving!

of LylkiuM Valley
Coal just received and for sale by
ers. Also on hand

CAROO

The undersigned, begs leave to say to those intending
to purchase a GUN the coming Fall
that he will
soon have in store a fresh assortment of ENGLISH
DOUBLE GUNS, direct from tbe manufacturers,
which he will sell at prices that will defy comph-

uu19m,wf

MEETING.

THE

1

_

TITION.

BAYf

Coin illUaIoikpiV Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,

PIAXOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

stopping at

lowing prices:

DISEASES.

For VIoth Pate he*. Freckle*,
TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 4?)
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwhero
mchlG
MW&S
sn&w-Cm
w!2

45th.

No 1. Purse of $125, open to all horses that
have never beaten 3 minutes, $70, $30, $25.
SAME DAY.
Purse No 2. Purse of $_00, open to all horses that
have never beaten 2.40, $125, $50, $25.
THURSDAY, [SEPT. 4ttth.
Purse No 3. Purse of $200; open to all horses that
have never beatui 2.37; $125, $50, $25.

Alton Bay.

FARE

CO., Bouton.

and

WEDNESDAY,

SAME DAY.

Rochester Railroad and

A

MW&S

PERRY'S IMPROVED COME DONE and PIMPI-K
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted to eure Flbah Woums, Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfigurations of the fase. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., New York.

Purse

Excursions

Portland.

BREWSTER, SWEET

Park!

Premiums $1,100.00

Sept. 25,

BARRETT,

M HI. PA If SON, Portland.

ORCHARD BEACH.

House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

INTEREST.

BROWN A MOHS, Portland.

SWAN A

MEETING

City

PAR AND

FOR SALE BY

Ocean

Lake

.VInine Central, Portland A KenneSomerset A Kennebec, AndroM-oKxin A Leeds A Farmington Railroad*.

bec,

To accommodate those wishing to enjoy the Moonfestivities only, and
light Excursion and
those that desire to return after the afternoon entertainment.tlie steam ere Gazelle and Express will leave
the island at 5$, and leave Custom House NVharf in
the evening at J to 7 o’clock precisely.
Tickets fifty cents each. For sale at Lewi*, Chase
& NVhidden’s and Chas.Dyer’s. near the boats,and at
Hawes & Cragius and Stock bridge’s music stores.
Refreshments for sale on the island by Messrs. Osgood & Hatch.

Forest

by the Legislature.

legislature

J. B.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, G. L. Beal, Prop.

Authorized

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a^d are, by express authority of the
of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises aud all the property, real
and persoual, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

Proprietors.

etor.

Mi W

»

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

Instrumentalists.
To be followed by a grand Military display anti Exhibition Drill by the Portland Cadets and fiill Drum
Corps, under the command of Capt John Anderson.
In the evening, a Promenade Concert on the spacious platform in the grove.
Music by Chandler’s
Quadrille Band.
The Steamers Chas. Houghton, Gazelle ami Express
will leave Custom House NVharf in the afternoon as
followsChas Houghton at 2\ precisely; Gazelle at
2\ precisely; Express at \ to 3 precisely.

FALL

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
General Banking Business.

terest

Mr.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

SONS,

DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent. i>er annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iuerest credited monthly.

GRAND EXCURSION

pastimes,

dtf

BANKERS,

FOURTH

Card,

11. 1868.

J. B. BROWN &

sel3-dlw

Hr. JOHN L. SHAW’S

Auctioneer

IV O 516 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
11 assortment of Startle and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advauced ou 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited. *
^

DUPREZ L BENEDICT S

concert and other

Hubbard, Proprietor.

II.

Winslow’s steam beating apparatus, with bathing
piped for both hot and cold viater.
At the same time and place will 1* sold one-fourth
part of the two story Store at the head of Uniou
wharf, and one eighth part of Mogies Island, in said

roam

the Famous

tertainment full of Merit.
Admission as usual.

Wednesday,

on

on the premises, at
Lower Village, at 10 o’clock A. M.. tho
late homestead of
W.
Lawrence, comJoseph
Capt.
prising a two story dwelling house* ell and stable,
with vegetable garden ; lot of two and one half acres
vnore or less, well stocked with fruit and ornamental
trees. The house is pleasantly located near the Post
Office and Academy, well finished and wanned with

Manager.

-----

House, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,

Hotel,

be sold at Public Anction
WILL
the 25th, day of Sept., met,
Yarmouth

HALL

and Thursday,
18 & 19.

By

KENDALL’S HILLS.
Kendall’s Hills notcl, Randall Andrews,

Hubbard

Auction Sale.

Two Nights Only,

Wednesday

_septlOtd

_

Frost, Proprietor

A.

PARIS

Novelty,

Excelling and Defying Competition

prietor.

Preble

19th,

Which will be produced w ith the same care and good
taste that all former plays have been by this management.
For particulars sea programmes of the day.
Seats may now be secured at the Box Office.
*el3-Gt

C. H. Duprez

HIRA71.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro-

Albion

1-32 Brig Agenora, 451 tons, built 1866; rates Al
live years from 1871.
1-32 Schooner Abbie. 205 tons, built 1860.
1-32 Schooner Ruth H. Baker, 317, built 1863.
1-8 Schooner James Oarcelon, 64
tons, built 1858.
1-16 Schooner Willie Martin, 152
tons, built 1866.
1-16 Schooner Casco I^odge, 138
tons, built 1867.
Per order,
B. FREEMAN, Assignee,
Of Capt. JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE

The tint tiinsdn this City,

The Latent Parisian

vessels,

(not surveyed).

play which when produced here last Season was
endorsed] by borh press and public, and the management complimented by overflowing houses.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.

prietor.

following

presented AUGUSTIN DALY’S

NEW

GARDINER.
Erans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Limerick

WILL

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 18th.

Thursday

of Parts of Vessels

bo sold at public auction on
Wednesday,
the a^eond day of October, at 10 o’clock A.
M.,
at the office of ,J. S. Bailev Sc Co., No. 22
Exchange
street, Portland, Me., the
parts of
•
viz.:
1-16 Ship Sylvan us Blanchard, 1172 tons, built 1854,
rates A1J for three years from September, 1871.
1-32 Ship Star, 1003 tons, built 1861; rates 1 three
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built
1856; rates 1}.
1-16 Bark Sarah E. Frazer, 500 tons, built 1870:

Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop

Hotel, O.

Assignee's Sale

Pro-

EASTPORT.

Great Falls

Bj J. fi. BAILEY 4k CO., Audioarem.

HALL.

5th Avenue Theatre Combination from
New York,
For Two Nights Only.
Will be

EXCHANGE STREET.

Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY',
GEO. W. PARKER.
Rmqibxcm-Maura. H. J. Libby & Co., ami Hon.
Charles P. Kiinhttl
on Ltn 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee A Shepherd, Boston.
aplltf

:

16th.

A

Cornish House,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.

Pnssainaquoddy

NO. JJ

world to compete

Great Society Sensation,

CORNISH.

Dexter

the

URI AL

at

Buy View House, E. H. Dernuth, Prop.

71 nine
tors.

challenge

we

PRICES AH

CASDES.

settled by either

J. R. DURAN.
T. H. JOHNSON.

ai

etor.

THE
sovod bv

mutual consent.
The attairs of the late firm will be
partner, at the old stand.

iioode

t.cntccl Furniture, Piano Ac., at
Auction.
k^’ TUESDAY, Sept. 17tli, at 10 o’clock a. in., w
t
\ J shall sell at house
No. 462 Congress, cor. of Carlton bt.,
all the

—AND—

Commencing Sept. 6th, 1872.

Dissolution or Copartnership.

of Dry
Auction,

WE

_

HEDGE’S

Burlesqne

H#"“>

BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer..

Stock

F. O

HALL.

HOGAN &

",btr

wo shall sell
”CW an'1 "«*■»

shall commence on Saturday, Sept. 14th at
at 10 a. m., and continue until all i« closed out.
at store IX Exchange street, one of the finest and
Itent assorted stocks of Dry ami Fam v Good* we
have ever offered. AVe would call sj>ecial attention
to the woolens, shirts and drawers for Ladles and
Kent’s. Table Lilian, Napkins, Towels, lar*e lot of
Marseilles Quilts—some of the finest ever in Portland,
Cotton Cloths. Ac., Ac. Call ami see for yourselves.
The goods will be on exhibition Friday and ate to be
sold at any price. This is the best opportunity of
tbe

m

Co., Proprietors.

Freight*.
Mobile. Sept. 6.—Freights—Rates by sail entirely
nominal in all directions. Great Southern Freight
Line via Charleston, SC, ^ 100 lbs:—To Boston 85c;
to New York 80c; to Philadelphia 80c; to Providence
85c; Fall {River 90c. Through bills signed. Mobile
and Ohio Railroad via Norfolk, Va—To New York 80c
V 100 lbs. Mobile and Ohio Railroad and Star Union
Line and Little Miami Railroad IP 100 lbs—To Boston
$1 20; to Providence and Fall River $1 26; New York
$1 10 ; Philadelphia $1 05; Baltimore $1.

MUSIC

C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

Liverpool, Sept. 12—Evening.—Spirits Turpen-

tine—stock scarce; sales at 45s.
short rib middles.

For further particulars see programmes.
Admission Price as usual.
Reserved Seat Tickets now for sale at Hawes &
Cragin's Music Store.
Doors open at 7$; Performance commences at 8
o'clock
H. PRTCE WEBBER, Agent.
sepC
Advertiser copy.

Revere Honse, Bowdoin Square,Bulflnch,
Bingham, WrisleyAr Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. H. Stetson, Propri

alee estimates at

Liverpool, Sept. 12—5.00 P M.—Cotton closed
lower; Middling uplands 9} @ lOd; do Orleans 10}d.
Refined Petroleum 17}d.
London, Sept. 12—5.00 P. M.—The bullion in the
Bank of England has decreased £484,000 during the
past week.

FOUR NIGHTN ONLY,

Commencing
Weilneadny Kveniug,
Sept, 11th, 1NM.

Pro-

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. L. Bice
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A

heavy; Middling uplands

37c.

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND j!

Auction.

,a4 12 o’clock in.,

next

F O.

Large

Who will apj>ear in

RATH.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Hlilliken,

s*’lll:itl1

Mile Marietta Ravel
FOR

Saturday

lu^d Harac^l*

young, beautiful and talented
Pantomimic and Danscuse,

Cony. Proprie-

tors.

58,000 bush oats, 4000 bush rye 36,000

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.—Pork dull and nominal at
13 12 @ 13 25. Lard firm; summer 8} Q 8}c; Winter
9c. Bulk Meats firm; shoulders at 6}c; sides held at
8}@9}c; }c less freely bid. Bacon firm; shoulders
#7}c; clear rib 10}c; clear sides 10}c. Sugar cured
Hams firm at 15}@lTcfur Summer and Winter.—
Live Hogs in fair demand and advanced to 4 50 @
5 10. Whiskey 90c.
Detroit, Sept. 12.—Wheat steady and advanced 1
@ 2c; extra at 1 85; No 1 at 1 73; Amber 1 47. Corn
steady at 50c. Oats in good demand at 35 @ 37c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 16,000 busli wheat.

( iN'

of the

Proprietors.

Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat, 325,-

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

W. PURCELL,...MANAGER.

Engagement

Warren, Proprie-

Edmund

AUBURN.

Bark Sarah E Frazer—820 tons coal

Receipts by Railroad* and Steamboat*.
Maine Central Railroad—6 cars oil cloth, 3 do
excelsior stock, 2 do corn, 1 do wood, 2 do shingles, 2
do lumber, 2 do telegraph pole*, 2 do idles, 4 do iron,
42 oil casks, 78 bales excelsior, 21 bdls paper, 180 cases
mdse, 60 bdls shovels, 56 pieces castings, 26 boxes of
axes, 34 setts springs, 241 bdls furniture stock, 87

Flora Myeri’ Theatre. Horses, Carriages, Ac., at

A.

tor.

canned

teous.

AUCTION SALES.

ALFRED.

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House, Harshall Bacon, Pro
prietor.

FOKEIGN

PICTOU N8.
to J L Farmer.

ENTERTA TNMENTS.

DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

Conven-

57c.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
The Pittsburg Convention.

^————p

to take place in six months, Edwards bet$2,000 to $1000.
Monday night the residence of Geo.ge Ham-

tine

mond at

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Concerning the concerts of the Penobscot
Musical association the Bangor Whig says.

at

The Straight Out Movement.

BY TELEGRAPH

To the Editor of the Press:
Mrs. Bethiah, widow of Simeon

Peaches—J. U Libby A Bro.
P >rtlan 1 Machine
^Porks—W. H. Fessenden.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Satan iu Society.

CRIMINAL

To Mr. Adams, Editor of Eastern Argus:
OkarSir:—Mr. Thomas Markey I laving re
quested me to make in your paper some exjda
nation of the part 1 had in the artii.de pub
lislied in your paper on Tuesday morning cou
cerning the voting list of Ward 2:
I have to state that I saw Mr. Markey wlxei
he arrived at the ward room witli the votim
list and heard sundry remarks of surprise anc
indignation expressed that hs should he in pns
session of that list and not
knowing or havini
any idea that Markey was a city officer. I Iwa:
surprised myself. Mr. Markey tells me that hi
has never exercised the functions of his office
and 1 presume the others who tonka
part in tht
little com motion which took
place were as ignorant of the fact of his
being in authority as
myself. Had it been known that Mr. Market
was the
proper officer of the city government tc
do that service I do not think that any one
would have said anything against him and as foi
myself I heartily regret that the misunderstanding should have taken place.
Alex. Millikex.

Death

Acids.

SEPTEMBER

»

PALMER.

LARGE VARIET Y of all size* for sale, and
ones repairod at IIAWKM A CRAMusic Blare, 77 Middle Slraal.

A old
UIN’H

jyieeooTtu

Rochester Express.

From the

be

to

u

I want to be

And with the Liberals stand,
With a plaster on my sorehead,
A Tribune In my band;
There, right before my comrades,
Who helped me in the tight,
I’ll vote for Horace Greeley,
Aud then sneak out of sight.

Is

carried direct from the mines to the manufactories
and docks of Chicago.
The succcs of this road is not a matter of speculation, but of accomplished fact. In the seven months
subsequent to the caning of the line from Chicago
to Danville, in January last, the earnings were $321,
is

pampered

a

51
It is not a
wliich may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the
nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a ino*t powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so l»v the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by tbe regular physicians of other countries w
ith

INDIANA DIVISION.

And join the Kuklux too!
For Graut, the great usurper,
Is fearful in his might,
I’ll vote for Horace Greeley,
And then sneak out of sight.

I'm anxious to repudiate,
In almost any way;
The nation’s debt is burdensome,
Aud we must never pay:
The war was all a great mistake,
And wc must make it right,
I’ll vote for Horace
Aud then sneak out of sight.

Greeley,

7 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Watering Plants with Hot Water.—
It has lately been shown by careful experieven some
ment, that sickly potted plants,
that have almost died out, can be greatly benentirely restorefited, and sometimes, indeed, water
to them
ed to vigor, bv applying warm
instead of cold. In certain cases, oleanders
which had never bloomed, or did so only imperfectly, after being treated with luke-warm
water, increasing the temperture gradually
from 140 deg. up to 170 deg. F., produced the
most magnificent luxurian :e of bloom. Simi-

and the most shrewd and careful investors.

The

am-

unt per mile is only about
nual interest charge ol only

$1009, making an an$1,295 i>er mile, while
the earnings have already been nearly $5,000 per

lar results occurred with other plants, some
of which had nearly withered away. In all
these cases the application of water heated to
about 140 deg. F., without any other precaution, caused a new and flourishing growth

The bonds

$1,001 each, payable in forty

for

arc

years, with interest at the rate oi 7 per cent, gold,
Present prices 90 and

For

the loan to make early application before it is entirely clesed out.
Government Bonds or other marketable securitites

the late
the town
the
near
West
Gorham,
of Buxton two miles from
road that leads from West Gorham to West Buxton,
School
and
Stores.
convenient to Meeeting-House,
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is well
adaj ted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
fur market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
storv
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of
House, containing nine well finished rtnnis, an Ell
and Shed attached. Barn CO X 40 feet with good
water.
cellar. Three wells of never
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated in
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner is
West. Or exchanged for property in the state
of Illinois.

fllHE valuable and well known Farm of
JL Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in

exchange

taken in

at best market

maps of the

line, Ac., apply

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

Bankers,

H E

—OR—

W. B SHATTUCK &

NORTON,

G9$ Spring St.

Tlie
M

PROPOSALS

undersigned,

N. F. B

^
1

'T

GEO. THOM,

wife, Angeline Walker, having
M\r and
board, J forbid all persons from harboring
her

trusting

CAPABLE GIRL for general
Nova Scotia girl prefered.
Apply at No. 168 Spring St.

A

A Lady book-keeper,
Jr\. Entry preferred.

From

Chicago

scplO

Lost*
afternoon, between ’Cole’s

MONDAY
House and the* Press office,

containing

at the

Entrance Examination, Oct. 3d. For Catalogues, Annual Reports of June 3d, apply to
PROF. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec’y.
sepl4-dt Octl
Boston, Mass

I^ALL

to sell
A atMan
the Press Office.

LIKE.

BURGIN & CO., are now prepared to
take CORN tijpin Elevator, or Storehouse, or
Wharves, and GRIND, BOLT and CRACK, a*d return promptly to Wharf, at very low price.

They have also
Boxes and Bags,

grinding

resumed

and

putting

Milwaukee to

Mplleo<12w

HEAD OF

IVIDGERY’S WHABF,

mortgage of that date to David B. Ricker and Jonathan Eastman, both of Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, co-partners, doing business under'the
firm name and style of D. B. Ricker <Sr Co., of a certain piece or parcel of land situated in said Westbrook, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on the
County road lending from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned bv George Frost, and running northwest on said road eight rods; thence northeast twenty rods; thence southeasterly on a line parallel with said County road to the land of said Frost;
thence southwest on the line of said Frost land to
the first bound, containing one acre more or less, with
the buildings thereon; being the same premises conveyed to said Howes by Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated September 15, A. D., 1864, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 321), Page
146. Which said mortgage from Howes to B. I). Ricker A* Co. was recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
a

Page 474:

which said

mortgage was on

Sold

r

At all tlie

WANTED,
FOR WHICH

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Vigor,

WHEN

^

Adamson.* Proprietor. Augusta, Maine,
Vdamson s
JOHN W. PERKINS its CO
\damsin]s W. F.
Adamson s W. WMpido A- Do.. Wholesale
Dlan.sou . and lu.li.il, Portland, W. L. AD\dai„»n . BEN & CD., Bangor, Agcuu
Ism son

s

lor Maine.

1 damson's
Retail by all Druggist.
Price 35 and 75 cent. |ier bottle.

W. P.

Chemists,

M

FLAM.

I

yi

MS.
All

ST.

Prof.

|

he

McPhail

s

Pianos,

leading Instrument manufactured
Slat**.

in

tho

United

®*"*"bcr 144 M
Exchange
*m

SU

dcJO eodtSiwt

K fi I It

J lyin

Cordage.

«i.N,A.LB,lCB1,rrHlnn<A( j
Importers of

^

n

a

r

|

WILSON

BROUN

\| r?SO(2**J

“<b22dtf

AND

SLOiM)

Vo’

le

a»d

to

A!"!

rQUVtv

;

_supt.

r.

I* ^

G

O

TRIPS! PER

K

WEEK.

OP RICHJ&****”"C.rITY
Kilby, will four

MONO’Ca,.!.
Railroad M

liarf,

foot 0f state »t.,
ami
at it u'clork
commencing .Monday,- 2nd hint., for Bangor, (or as
far as the lee will iiermit.)
touching at Rocklaiul

'®J5rT Monday, Wedwwlay
Evening*,

-:— -Friday

Carailen, Uneolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy3
Pmnt, Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday.
W ednesday and Frlftay
Mornings at 8 o'clock, touch
ing at the above named landings, arriving
s at Port
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars
inquire of Ross & Stnrd
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, GenAgent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

eral

Norfolk and Halt (more and
D. (!. Steamship Line.

Washington*,

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf.
Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 r. in. for NOIt>EOLK and BALTIMORE.
Steamships
r
£.?“«•’» Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett.
IhlliamCrane." Capt. Solomon Howes.
t.enrne Appo d.” Capt. Winslow
Loretand.
Capl. Gco.H. Hallett.
end

ssfoszpu-1*“‘“St^lify’"UmIfTeN°rfo,k
Freight forwatded from
10

Richmond, by river sr
“'i1; ’ll ponds

fjeorg.a-,

n',°
piacot? fVad'

*

Norfolk

to Petersburg an t
rail; and bv tlie Va. <t Term
in Virginia.
Tennessee, Ata-

and

d

over the Seaboard and Roa“ -Y"r'/' »»<« South Caroling
R.R.to Washington and

Through rates given

to South and West.
Fine I avenger accouimocations.
Vare incln.iiiig Berth and Meals to
Norfolk S 13.06.
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time
85
ror further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
jnlefitl
Central Wharf, Boston.

hours?

_a.I
siud

Waldoboro
First

DamariscottaT

Trip April

30.

..The Stumer CHARLES
I G Ufi H

T O N. Ales Farnham
*J*at«r. will leave Atlantic
barf, foot of India St., Portland
v.
.17 ,— every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A
touching at Boothbay and Round
hvery Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Lamarlseotta
touching at Boothbay ami Hodgsdon’s MiUs.
lteturmng. will leave Waldohoro every Thursday
alo A.
M., and Lamarlseotta every Monday at 9 A
M., touching at uitermedlate landings, connecting
at Fortland, and with
B?*'a
w'5,'"11 and
R «mi
Boston
& Maim
Eastern Railroads, arriving-In
Portland hiisetwon for
passenger* to tuke the afternoon Irani for Boston.
tho ««'** «r the Boston *
Uckf“
Mow a
“i'1
Railroads, and on board Bosten
i* Rastcn1
Boats. Freight
and passengers taken as low
as bv
*

p!;:,a'r ^‘ddoboro,
fi-fc

thl

JJiK?

».gl!

anj oilier rovtc.

Inqiiireqf
HA KRIS, ATWOOD
145

n

Portland. April 16, 1612.

CO.,

Sc

Commercial st.
tf

For Halifax, Nova Scotia^
DIRECT!
..Tim new side-wheel Steemshlp
FALMOUTH, built ex-

pressly for the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

at 6 P.
for Halifax, direct.
close
Making
connections with the Nova Se.itla
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow am|
I icton end .teamen for Prince Edward'.
lJUed al'1,h

t

Ve ill V

..

>Iaine SteaniMhip
nkw

('«

Aii^sunr.

•Ud-VKULY LINK

w&^2£2i*~:

iiA

f

Wi
DAY,

sKi pHA«fuio„.

x,,!*«*ay .1.4 nnin.
".•T>
I,J|, 13m > K u V__ v
If., and
BUKA T. M » V
<•} fnaraft an KM m «.k ....
sreommiidallolk. •* pMtwnwrrs,
makuty this 1W mu.1
n

5 I*.

MWAT’af TKI
<■••23
*■*
above is an engraving of a Steam R«.iler containing I2u0 fret of heating ►nr.,»r»\ hnilt u|* n a
new principle, namely.that of
stopping the rertsrmi
esreut titan, accomplished hv
two ht*rL>mtnl diaphragms running thr -ogh the Uiihv, ami
forming three water coaianarnu. By this arrangement there *• maintained thru* temperatures of

11HK

ARRANGEMENT.

mean*./

I after Monday, June 24th,
will run as follows:
•
Passenger train at f.*0 A. M.- for
Montreal, aiul iho west. Slopping at
,,
a i stations to South Paris and
»t island pond, Brthel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

a...1 'V

1ST

THREE

ft lltlewf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTKRATIO.il UK TRAIMI,

......

LINE!

—TO—

land and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
ev M
*T
State Rooms and tncalsextra.
For freight ami further Information
antdv
to J
.1
M
T
B. COYLE, dr.. Atlantic
Wharf, or

•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday
Morning, does not run MondayJ
morning.
tAccommodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFast Express.
£5r*Tlie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. D. The 6.15, 9.1o A.
and
M.,
3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close
connection, to New
horit by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

;u*

jm'rnT^TTr.lh's

water.

The ►moke and tiested gnaea |«se tin*
through lb*
tube* iu the upper com |»ar intent, then descend. ami
return through the tube* in the hc-,i«I com part meat,
thence
«i« «cending they muni tlir. ugh the tnl>ee
in the third com mart men r.
By thb operation, the
ainoke. ami heated ga«*>« from the Inrnaca on their
way to the aiu<ike stack, or chimney nwf in rontmt with gimlually
decreasing temperature* *f
water.

only.

again

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Ouebcc
Montreal anil the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris and iiilcriuedialc

alationa at 5.30 P. M.
Paaaengcr trains will arrive us follows:
Prom Montreal, guebea.
Island Pond. Gorham
aud South Paris at 9.15 A M. aud 2JSo P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Boom ami Stooping Cara
are attached lo the
and Mail Trains betwean
Portland aud Montreal.
Express trains run through hi Montreal without
change of car, at Island Poud.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in valumual that
al) unless notice in given, aud paid for ai tb« rate ol
one passenger lor
every Shoo additional value.

While doing average work, coupled with a good
supply steam for 150 indicated horse

engine, it will

We will guarantee that this beiler will shew 5I»
|H-r cm. more power with the same weight of col
Ilian any boOer of the same te al ing surface In the 1
market, and will eontinuetodo ao, ns
long as It b 1
u**-d. »ml we will bark our guarantee* with GomEINMKM

>T

rrrt: KidS ■—
■t:M*««e.lM

**•

H-» M-

•<r"*'*,*<
1,'^r**
dlha. m. J<k», ml

II

r*a|«r*t*i| to
~<* »<r *..
ar«

M«y

MwUs.xu.

*"•' *"•■
UwW*
nil
at Him
S1
•■•d ibrir frrictil tu lh> \in.»_
...we

d.,rrSTi5„

jf “VPipw■“i
* *••
Hn"• vV*?-

MOW I.AMHM, 4X0 Tit

KiKhl lluuilri
J. U III RETS Jl'STLY

power.

Express

Tmk.

ARKIVF,

il rum.
<

KI.KBKATKD

SALAD OIL
/•MIS CM A COTTOX,
Imporim <iaA Ayrat*

boRM.

The durability of this holler Is
greater than anv
other for tlio n>aan Is that an eoid water is allowed
to cento in contact with the intensely beat, d surface*,
,
the feed water Mng gradually heated a* it ascends
from tlMi lower to theapperroni|»artnn*nt.
Dine lor.
Afuanging
A full line of choice
u
n. BAII.fcY. hen)
We wouhl eeiHM'lally eall the attention of Railroad i
Sunerialemlctt.
Portland. June 20 IS72.
men to the following facts, that while
jun2Uf
rtinuing tlii*
boherwith coal or wood the spark* arc Dcutr*ii/t*l,
none have ever left the smoke-stack or
PORTLAND X
chimney, I
RAILROAD. ami
which m Itsell is a most valuable
advantage, tie vet I
before realized.
Sample, of which will be furnished on
Npria* A rr: inimical.
application
Conflning ourselves to practice a ml not theory we
invite all i>artie* In want at Steam Boilers to
“<1 “Or
give
us
x-..-.j
May 20th, a call.
er train* lj»ve
I
i
W. T. BROWN St CO.. General Agents,
li'fluuipr milinteruittliaie Mtitiuni !
>•«*'
IMPOBHiBa A oniMiKKH OF
dcl$
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts
ar
an,i l.» p. M., making
lircct connect ».»n at Roche Her with train* fbr
Boston,
*v«r Bowtou & Maine and Eastern
«»™
Railroads. Also
*w.,
rtmnect at Roclieater with iMvsr and
| to every New agent tbU month to
Winnipiseogse
U
for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth,
I sell our now and bcantiftil Man of
Great
jun!4«l3m
rails and Conway Railroad
H E A O
U. S. ami WORM) for 1*7*.
forf'onway.
I Rolling map ever pabllaheil.
Portland and wav atatiou* at
Al.o
to I'rioiifh and fho Public
..JO A. M., and 12 M.
I Now Picture*, Charts of all lw'
The I..W train connecting with down irainson Bodo not give money to any one in bchalt
•hnirirr. I dentlal
Candidate-.
Camnalini
rer and >\ innl|4Mogee, and
of
the
Monntfort
street A. M. li. Church, unit-**
PoHamonth. Gnmt Fall*
EoliRio'lR<'hartr.
mhI < onway Railroad*. and the 12o’slock
Silk and linen thread. Best
they have a book signeii by
trail? makaii’jntf
\n%direct connection at Rochester with trains from
l.AMES H. MAP1SOX, Pastor.
j
Boston, leaving lto*ton at 7.30 A.
|
•
via Boston &
Maine, and at
A. Jl. via
Y* IT KEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
L®®ve Portland for Saco Rivar at G.20 p. M
ClNSEQUENC E OK OVER EXERTION?
Leave Saco River for Portland at 3.30
A. M.
Have
taken cold? Are you afflicted with lihcuyou
Stages connect a* follow*:
lnalism, or pains of any kind? try one of
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standlsh, and No.
Hells'
olnebinr-sprend
Hlrra|theaia.
Liinmgton, daily.
Pln.lera.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Ka<de
»t short notice,
will
wd Limington, daily.
certainly cure.
They
e-ols
dved
In a thorough man
of choice emollient
They are are
!
gllni,
f°r Limerick, Newfleld, ParA
for sale.
made on the finest kid, of three different sixes, and
lonsfield and Osaipee, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Satorders wdl receive Clothing and
Sold by Druggists
faithful alien
prompt
are worn with ease anil comfort.
trdays, returning alternate day*,
1’rice 15, 20 and 30 cents each.
^ •“erboro’ f°r
K. C. WELLS * CO..
WILLIAM BROWN.
lady
st..
CJ4
Federal
Putton Street, N
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent
Near the Park
1872.

pslaou-

(

TEAS FREE.

pVllw*

and
1

1

,

|

It is
le in

I

I

nr

WILSON? iWork'I

^ J. M. & H. T.
7

UNION

s

use

worth
on

Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

_192

deelStc

Portland, .May 20,

.

j

mITP '^1
4"iTi
WHITE'TEETH,
arc

remoTwl

23 ami 50 ccuts per bottle.

F. C. WELLS & CO.,

193 Fulton Street, New York.

For

Sale.

3 spring Express Wagon, frame hnJv
I 3NE
735 lbs: but littYe used.

c

Vagon.
2w*

At

con-

of

Thu ml on1* Jvory I*en**I Tool li powder.
■ is the best Denfrifice known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price

Black*

to

nse

_JnylBiltf

1

iunlldSm

HEALTHY HUMS,
SOUND
AND SWEET BltEATII.
secured hy

stant

Willi.:
lo. 101
Commercial Nirret U"c
Oue ,1
do®r
4 itat of T. II.
Weston X C,',.

PLUMMER,
STREET,

REMOVAL!

?-rC.n.,,to«J1’lve

composed

tim/I

of

Naval

DO

d 'and aMklnltw®! “I'1 ?eI,alrc'l
oVt
Ako'srio?
If
ne7o
Se*?”d-l,and

^entrJ

by steamships, manufacturer?,
Fire Departs ents
throughout thecouu-

roperty.
The Government has adopted it for
>ssels and at Army posts.
Send lor descriptive circular to

C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New
York.

laar,*^0—;ar

A^»c.ntr<\'Vatorboro*

use

saved millioLs of Dollars

StHu
IlLEASE
Rowlno
Assert!

dam”1 Apply®at mire T,

on.

daily

PURE SPICES. &c.
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

Clothing Cleansed.

°‘k'r

always ready for instant uao. perfectly simoperation and prompt and efficient in its a

to y, and has

50'cent, “pe?

GOOD Gate Saw. nearly new. Enquire
A dr... LITTL.FIKLD*
■d Maple str^t*.
Irtlsodtf

to

best

__

Ka*e£KailrcSS!

*»"•

Superior

|

!

D‘f-

Ln Absolute Protection from Fire.

It is in

l>ri,ggi„V a.,I

Giff Saw For Sale.
A

«nd

Mo.,

* ail roads and

Farrar & Adam*,

ftr'Ht

EFFECTIVE.

PO.TIADE
OPTIBE
it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
daily,
^impound, exquisitely perfumed.and special!, (plant-

F.

iijrnad

»

Rxtinguiahera.

will make

Sold by
Price 25 and

KmtM*

le.t, Cheap..,

B*RI|\C?E A: COTTOI¥,

Portland

rt)()K lA Pr,.r"‘

EXTINGUISHER

La.,,

.Monday.

I'^BK

OAKDAE A

registered

*

liair.

WORKS,

Patent.*! Feh. I! * Dec. 28, 1871; March 12, 1872.

The

TEAS!

ROCHESTER

AT III ASST RE’S.
Cor. Ongreee and Chapel Sts. Portland.

FIRE

CHARLES M. IIAWKEK,
‘i$ Kxrhansr si..
Portland

f?r

uampaign!

for New and Elegant Steles of

FIRE

exLnw

>'
nourishing the
holers in Fancy Gooils.

is

ine

UV'SVffiSP.S'SSiS.S,™ “ ■*"

iscd

HAND !

Portland Street
I’OItPL^viVr)
JylHf

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

15,1872._

INSIDE

t

THE

niOllPSOVH

ROBJERT~ FARR Alt.
Successor

OFFICE OF

"hi '•8 00Sp°ii

«

a

w

Lmtc order,

mTm'S Tfllll.

CARRIAGES,
n:H

C,ty

[*"'ided

Ami the leading men of all parties. Over tO Ai« cl
PortrnitM. Just the. look wanted l»v the
manse*
•vervwliere. Agents meet with wonderful
success.
>*-nd for Circular ami aecure territory at once
AdIress. ZIEGLER & McCURDV, 274 Main Street
ipringtield, Mas.*.
au 04.4w f

vt-w'

ourKurs uiodokoir kid glavk
Wlf*
(LEANER.
It w ill make them equal to new with scarcely «nv
J
t oublc. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by I’ uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods,
rice 26 cents i*er boftle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
1
192 Fulion Street, New York.

I R
L Is
E
-I* MJ

U

un!▼! der the laws pn*.*M*d at last session of the
Leaisl.vtnor. Semi-annual Interest
Coupons ami Priiirtr..i
fur by State taxation, ami paid bT the
Mate Treasurer in New York. There is no
ror collecting amt no lax deduction.
Present indchi•dnoss is small and therefore eaellv
paid and must roinaiu so under the regisi rat ion law, of
the State
bonds recommended for
safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten |«r cent
interest, and selling at
-ates that give pr.ispect of a
profitable advance jn
opporSunity to convert Got'rnment Bonds into lhose more
remunerative. Orlers and inquiries
promptly attended to.

..

si’END MONEY IN
BUYING
pair of Kid Glove, .very time
I *novaf« those you have with

W

or

n

j

GREELEY

P.M1’5910

everywhere.
noeodlyU

Municipal
BONDS.

"i

GRANT

ag2-dC0t

»!., t 6.00
Leave Bostoo for Portmouth and Portland at 77.30
M’ tla-*>p M-. t3.1*P.M., 16.00 P.

more

Registered

Work

AGENTS WANTEIh—for tie- Idvesof

Agency for ibis State lor thel

CELEBRATED

AJIO

8i’-bo8ton-

tlie

I’?ss™?<'r trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sundays exeepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
A‘ M> »
1«-» P-

1»3i;9MnGM.lw8Bi

J&ftgPglfgflly, for

SUMMER

for

^'tmrSMw'*'*

Iiistall-

NO

AGENTS

wil1 W von 940
I*®** wcok in mrti,
rn»^‘* w|fb »» »t once.
and rxjten^it paid. Addre** Everything
* *©., *fc"l,ue. Mich.

furniMhcdiU

inpiifs.

| also have

Swift,

RBl,1„;|R^s*i“ «olt Rope &

A

I

por

*Uu"'»hl«
Album tea novelty to 1*Flintngrmph
found mils
(in connection with the Pictorial
Bible the most complete pub.
223
iiuuii ItJiliibed. / rosiiectus Pro*
to Bible
°
Agents. WM. FLINT & CO. Springfield, Mass
Scp4t4w

Iturp t liunct* for Agpiits,

Prirt ii't" *rn' **

1%'ill soil to b«* paid lor in

R

t*

w

In.trmarnh Wnr*

Commencing Monday, Jane 24th, 1372.

Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR& HARMON.
aug39-oodl y

I

l,ts,A,,r8T'

A-

b^«;:*n. y1;-

Braltleboro, Vt.

Fowler’s Croat

ARRAX G-EMEUiTT.

4 S,ardi-

STURDIVANT,
GouenrlAgont,

_

r<

and State Fair, in

Nrtr

ns

Womanhood and llieir Mutual Inler25.?tSM,rd’
UtioriK: Love, ftU Lawn, Power, etc.
ith term*.
A.klni:Vl^inT»P,TH 3,1,1 circular*,
iia.Pa. anl9‘Iw

r.ssit,

Lawrence A Old Colony I)nck,

A,,e,,"r’'’ Wlr«

augltMw

SUMJIEE

ing at 5.20 P. M.

HORACE GREELEY and FAMILY
elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses. 22r>« in

''asiiv male with Stenell
Secure Circular

Agrnis Wanted

-at

Agents for the sale of

Manufacturer,

A, '!CNr,l

Key-Check Hies.
SPisT,
Satuplrs, ftc S. M. S|,norr.
and

X

Leave Portsmouth for I’nrtlanil at t9.55 A. M, 110.40
M., tWP. M,. 75.53 P.M., 1 S.OO P M,•10.05 P. M
Leave Bidileford lor Portland at S.OO A.
M., return-

An

_

*«^yed tb„ HIGHEST
REM It MS in tbs Now

England

roKTI.AVn.
orders by mail promptly attended to.
8ej»t 5-oodtf

Bedford

a

THBiuTOA

tAI.RS-

EXCUSE

AH

Now

”ou

14 4 1-3
|

■■

Rodman &

4

nnd lloarvrnn..

f
popular
tor tbeCareof all THROAT and LlTNUDisform,
a." 1 LIBERATION of the
a™
Immediately relieved and statements
ate constantly br
ing sent to the proprietor of relict
in taw. of Throat aUK-nltta,
of you? standing.
I'auii«n.
hv
imitations. Get
only W r. xa*a Cabiioi,ic Tahcet*. iTiee is 1-t.
box.
JOHN If. KELLOGG, is Platt St., N. per
Y.,
Sole agrnl for the U. S. Si n 1 for
Circular.
Sold by Druggist*. Price 1» rents a Box.
her Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS &
CO.,
Portland. Me.

___

NtrreL^Pfflv
frmmmf? •;

Uespecfiblc

BOS>°""

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published,
w ill be sent free of
charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 300 line Scripture
and
illustrations,
agents arc meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, stating experience, etc. and we will show
doi,,G. NATIONAL publish I Mi ( (). Plnla. Pa.
*ep6t4w
OKNTR
I
C AMPAIGN IVA D BOOK
A
Am* Citizen’s Manual.
A4 J1..**1.®-full ami com pie: r Political Conij.end. designed for
voters of alt parties. Presidential Candidates. Cat.iA standard Preparation, endorsed by the most rencts. Constitution. Conventions, Platforms, El set ion
liable Physicians, amt lta
astonishing curative [lowers
returns. Letters of Acceptance, Census, othsr Statiaattested by thousands who have used it.
Ucal rabies. Arc. Price $ 1.25; sells at
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
sight; $tf) to $20
ver day sa.uly made. Address F. C.
BLISS *CO I l rinary organs existing In male or lemale. Irritation
ILirtf.'id. Om.
i DP Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, (iruvel DiasepTtlw
lietes, Reddish Sediment In Urine. Thick Cloudy
A
DAY ts Agents,
ns
selling
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Disrhargee from
Campaign
for Ladi<*» ana Gents as breast
Retention or Incontinuenee of Urine CbronUrethra,
Badges,
and
scarf-pins, gold plated with ph«»t«>g’a o f President
RCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic MaladCs of t ho
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents
Urino-Genita! Organs.
M Krv a C ...
: c.-lar St N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medlcia
Sep4f4w

THS“IA.BI«"
T*rnt theAeH incnn.blnawith other efficient
remedies, in

■OOH,

Id.

Fearing,

AVrgACTuRY

Verandah,,

Posters, Transparencies, Ac.

49 1*2 Exchange

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
ag3-cod.7m

7Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
3\
MERRITT, Superintendent,

SAUU,

the graves in the
by law, to bead-

Bids may be for tlie whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in amount,
twenty (20)
Pe** cent, of tlie whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received
the Quartermaster Genby
eral will be ojiened on tlie
12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the
Quartermaster General,
W ashingt on, D. C, in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the
samples anil
prices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, &c., will be furnished on application in writing te the Quartermaster
General,
W ashingtnn, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to bo indorsed
for
headstones for national military ceme‘Proposals
teries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEI ,S,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General lT. S. A

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

non

marking

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military
cemetery.

P.-R. R. station
can be purchased
checked.
train, between Portland and Boston

Uiuinnu

in vited for

national cemeteries as required
dressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

New York via Shore

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jnn21tf

are

1). C.

Passenger station in Boston, llaymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

cA™re“

t'sngli,, Cold,

MELODEOSS

of

Covers, Canvass Advertising

tT'tnn

iiaUiih

TUB

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Porj-

Proposals

*
r,3k„efl^yet.rai“.“lcavol>-.sstreet, where tickets

179 Commorcial st.

the

Springfield line.

or

loot of State
and baggage

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscrib-

IXG, SHOUT

Portland, May

na-

War Department, )
QUARTERS!ASTER GENERAL’S OFFICE. |
Washington, D. C., August 1,1872.
)

M., 3..30L 4.15* P

tram with the 9.0U P. M. train for

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

GREAT BUSH For
IIInNtratcd Edition

for headstones for
Proposals
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.

3.30* P. M.

Routeaud Sound
St«aniersmi’ev'0U
Steamers for New I!rMisPrtogfieM
York and the South. 3.30t P. M.

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weakness. Piles, Incontinence of Urine and ProlapSplendidly
sus Ltcri!
Old Dr. HAWLE Y' S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure', speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by
the most eminent European
physicians the only cure.
Because it is the moRt. fascinating and popular book
Instrument and specific,wi.li plain direclions.securein print, and excels all in heal elegance and low
ly
*19.
sealed,
prices. JUST OUT 528 pages, tinted paper, only $2.50. ! Sold
by his agents Bekxharp Festckr. 344 Third
easy worth $3.50. Is a great hit, sells quick andifast.
A venue, New York, and R. It.
Laxdox, No. 9 Lind
Terms of this and our new Bibles, also,
Agents' Pocket Block, Chicago, Ills.
juyl6eod&weowlyr
Write
to
Hubbard Bros. Publishers,
free.
Companion
53 W asliington st. Boston.
sep7f4w
a

M..,

9.10* A.

A.

AGENTS LOOK HERE !

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
ror

Balaam

Wanted.

CVBBS

jn2dly

M
A- M«.«• P. M.
xgtp
AoiL.
Hie G.15 A. 31. train arrives in Boston
in
time to connect with Shore Line at
11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.io* A. M. train con-

been duly appointed and taken
upon
himself the trust of Administrator ef the estate of
ERVIN N. TUKESBURY, late of Falmouth, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to mako payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, Adm’r of Portland.
Falmouth, Sept 3d, 1872.
sep5d3wTli *

BIRD. PERKINS & JOB.
27 South St., New York.
jy29-.3mo

G.15* A.

*______

er

187*.

X~*»*SS&i

va^&^ciMt?irfll0“

J1.'

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Dotty to
Boston or New York, $.'I4 CT7R
JRKTVC Y.
booked to all parts or the United Stales.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain and Ireland lor £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
pnnnage apply
at the Company's Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Manchesterand.Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.

NOTICE
has

Pietou,Lingan, and Port
Boston, the Sound ports,

Arrangement, July 1st,

Lowell, 6J5*,

Dr. .Toiirdain’s Consulting: Office.
61 Hancock Street, Boston. Hues.
junl4dlyr

For

refreshing

*USS«^L

—AND—

LEAVITT,

■

and

Junction,

HAS

■-—

City.

■

"7

just published a new edition of ids lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes ef tiie loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
mg the most comprehensive icork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

es-

Correspond-

rites.

COOMBS, Sup’t.

Tuesday

oV'^k’tOML"«

tasV^^r*

■

Wa,JoW> Washington,

every

The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from
Sept iath, In adilltion to her usual landing.
S"° W'" leaTe

Currency

Trains leave 1*. S. & P. R. R. StaToi tlund, for Boston,
*6.15, *9.10
(express) P.M.
t:M• 3.3Ut, 4.15*, G.OOi
ts..30
A.
*7-30,
...
M.,* *12.30,
L.OOi. (express) P. M
**>.15,
For Rochester, Alton
Bay, *6.15 \ M
Manchester and Concord, N. if* y'ia C. & P R R

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26lhdtf

PEHFUMERV\

ORGANS

—

points east.

«enT^\^4^>

HASTIIGS,

world.

Itoaly

dclicatv*

T°!,',',;: JIMttta

Jars

State St., Boston.

There is

fcaH the

city.

Wanted.

Au Vessels

ehurge^t^Address

nu-J.??*

Plll'DI-fps

Sign*. Flag* and
Ikirders made ami
In the best manner.

and

103

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome
Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing
nearly 500 line
Scripture illustrations to any Book Agent, free ol
National Publishing Cm,
Phiia., Pa

S »,8aal

( anva*

_

WIL-

Concord,n!

J

Vnrlil A Boat Sail,.

jyWa*on, Box

Agent

GIIHELY A BROWN CHARTS
Just WIIAT people will buy. Also, Best New
KnglnnH Tranship Map, World HI one
“U'lnur °cal Kiel Ensrayinir. New
J.”-;”’’
Button Hole Cutter and
Sewing Silk and Linen
1 bread. Apply at once Ageuts’
Headquarters.
L. GUERNSEY. Pub.
Aug 6-4w_
And Boston, Mass,

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

to go into well

investigation solid! cd.
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post Office.

Also, To load Coal, at
Caledonia for New York,
and St. John, N. B.

Summer

.lOUKDAlS;

PROPRIETOR OF

^oad Lamber at Portland, Ban■"““““•gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.

COUGH Balaam

Sore Throat,
Bronchitis. Soreness of

Dr. K. J.

Wharf, East

LEERING,

RanroadWtarf.PortUnU,

25th to

Accommodation.

an‘J WWtefleM- Monda^’

W I 8 T O N

W

$100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $:$0

Cabin, $80 &

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

SOLD BY

HECTA. Tues. Oct. 29.

embark at the Cunard

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
Wed.
RUSSIA,
Sept. 11.IBATAVIA, Sat. Sept. 21.
ABYSSINIA. Sat. Sep
SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. 23.
CUBA, Wed. Sept,
|ALGERIA, Sat. Sept. 28.
Passage Money.dnolud.ingtaretrom Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $100. $130 gold—according to acconimodation. Steerage. $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $13
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

U2!ldlf___G.

J. W. PERKIN^ Sc CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
apl7d eod &wt>m

OLYMPUS, Tues. Oct. 13.
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22.

Stages connect at Rockland, for
Camden, IJncoinviUe, ^ortlir*ort, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washlngton, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
At Thomaston for St.
George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.

A.

E

Joowport and Machiasport.
5lilU,r!SS*e,-leave
Machiasport every Monday
so'V’rh™ "F
5

p

or

Very Hesi>ectfiilly,

oan

tnrTassciigers

Tues. Oct. 8.

Boston.

NOrth

S. DANA HAYES. State Assay er. Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT. Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Fo

York.

SON and

and full

ir-L Vessels

**F Z©«ulne Farina
7>rn'v^°Sne Water, ant! la
Adamson’s all diseases of a like nature.
-/''■'-'-^Indispensable to
Adamson’s More than 35000 bottles sold and
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
Adam sou's -The following are a few of the
Adamson's names of those who have used
every Lady or
Adamson’s this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov.
^
Cony;
tlepja*. Md by firuK!»in'\'
Adamson’s Mrs. Hon. Janies W.
Balsam
Bradbury;
In
and^Pealera
Adamson’s Anson P.
Balsam
Adamson s Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang; Balsam
Adamson » Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Balsam
Adamson a Augusta; Rev. Dr.
Torsey, of Balsam
Agents in all
Adamson s Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker; Balsam
0 vb* state to sell the
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C, F. Balsam
T it.. of IIon.B1 KINKY
Lite
NVIfe^OY.
A.. anisoiPs Penney; Rev. G. W.
Russell. A.popular subject."Sr^ & \ oxlr bv Juixje
Balsam
to make
Adamson 9 Rev, Wm. A. Drew; RevT H. t\ Balsam
J0H!<
PaMWtor.
Adamson s Wood;CoLF. M. Drew, Sec’v of Balsam
mnu. Me.
tAng244w
Adamson s Slate; Hon. J. T. Woodard. State Ba’sain
Adaiupon s Librarian! Col. Geo.W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson s President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
«’I,ASS,malcnrfemdamson’s Lane. See. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
(-'““ramecJ.
employmen* at, home, day or
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others tooim- Balssm
evening; no capital required:
Vdsamou’s morons to mention. Price 35 Balsam
valuable lockage ofgoods to start
t dam son’s cents per bottle. For Sale
wi,h 6 ccnt return
by Balsam
.i mp
M' ‘OU*G *
tdamson s all DruggiMsand Medicine Deal- Balsam
CO., '« Courtlaml St., New
York
*
ulamson s ers. Sample bottle ami Circu1
Balaam
Aug244wt
Idamst-n’s
free. F. W. KINSMAN.
Balsam j

PREPARED PY
DR. J. C. AYER &. CO., LOWELL. MASS.,

«>n

New

one

Quinby;

superior.

Annin?,.

Place,

gentlemen

two

Wise-asset, New
Waliioborp.
Damariseotta,

New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaqnid, daily.
tTrains daily and freight taken at low

following

kind.

rmite to

At

results: “This is an officinal 'Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons
requiring a medicine of this
the

raj1

wtlnYStSd £&£*

No. 20 State St., Bostox.
Jos IA ii A. Brodiiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root and Herb Bitters,-from Flint Sc
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., lias been analyzed with

Wanted.
A FEW good ring spinners. Apply at W. K.DA-X. NA, Saecarappa.
agl3-tf

& Co..

t0 be cleared in August
by
<jjP>00
M Twauted now.to sell GRANT
A

JRAAA

Coughs.

etts.

au28tf

5*ii

beads,’that

manufacturer

or

\V A TVTFFl wb^P-a''rn^tj

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the "loss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray
we now see, are those
who have not vet' discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softr
ness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying tho llair, it

A.

Exchange

or

$1500
$2000 capital,
WITH
tablished business in this

Aug G-d6w

Balsam

BOTANIC

66

Morrill,Ex-Governor;

turn the hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall of! prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly ami unpleasant. to behold.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill lias produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won
grat it ude for him from
multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR

dec* deod&eowd-wcow-ly

No.

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Croup,
Lungs,
Adamson’s Asthma, Whooping Cough, ami

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

Practical and Analytical
And sold all miind the

Greenleaf, Norris

£££
Balsam

SUFFERING

42

Direct

MALTA,

Machias.

Tlie favorite Steamer

Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R„ and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEH DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apj.ly to

Tues. Sept 3.
V.MPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
SIBERA. Tues Sept. 17
HECLA, Tues. Sept. 24.
SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.

TO

Desert ami

_

From Pine Street Wharf, Phila10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate of
vessels.
'sailing

MALTA,

tf

os

Mummer Arrangement.

►

line

sailing unt-1-4

STUBBS, Agent

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

delphia, at

n. m

Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all poinfk on the Peliver, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

and

WANTED, Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

PARTNER

ence

Cleanse

the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels er Kidneys.
Head Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

BUSINESS J
A

j

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the

Wanted,

and wife

A

TORPID LIVER and

BLOOD,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ui.

nobscot

TIVENESS.

be tarnished with front rooms and good board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

This road is located through the richest and
populous portion of tlie state of Wisconsin.—
bitty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be
completed this year, ami tlie
iron is now
being laid at the rate of half a mile *per
day.
The Bonds are issued at the rate of
only
$18,009 per suite upon the Road, fully
finished and equipped.
They bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are offered for the
present at U2k3
and accrued interest.
Salca le Securities taken in
at the marexchange
ket rate, and any further information
furnishod on
application, personally, or by letter.

Drug Stores.

XT

at

NUTTER BROS. & CO.,
29 Market Square.

most

All.

R

Adam son,s SON’S

ADVANCING years,
sickness, care, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition, all

no

to

BAY'

N.W. BY 2 42 M.
M.S. NRYI34
SAVING 48 MILES

the best
Barks and

the
Blood of all
Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE, RELIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

C &

Adamson’s BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

has

..

Balsam
REWARD is Balsam
ottered for a Balsam
Adamson,s better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsan.
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

KW* Such parties as can furnish them will please
address P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Me. sept2-d&wtf

_

rt-e

WHY

Adamson s
At lam son’s
Adamson’s

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

TO ITS

VIA

—

FIUTLYB

Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson s
Adamsons
Adamsons
Adamsons
Adamsons
Adamsons
Adamson’s

ELDERBERRIES

Hair

CHICAGO TO CREEK

prepared with !

from

BOWELS,

IMMEDIATELY.

& Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Bs

THE

r¥IO load Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to
X Boston.
H. SPRINGER,
sept 5-7-9 11
Richmond, Me.

H. S. Flint

_u

RIPE

Ayer’s

Wanted.
good Tin-Plate and Sheet-Iron Worker

Vessels

are
care

_

Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between

ever

Boots, Herbs,
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

ON

Sold at wholesale by
Phillip* A- Co., and i. W. Perkins & Co.
jnl5d3m
Portland.
w6m-w25

JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
A. D. 1872.
aul4dlaw3\vW

They
grea

Saturday afterhoon, 31st August, between the
Boston and New York Steamers’
warehouses, on
Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack
coat, containing
m the pocket a teamster’s
account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
Whoever will return the book to William
Chase,
16 > Commercial
street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

Medicine*.

I)r.

The

leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

of

Is INF

S^sdaKSSSfat

BOSTON

_____

lw then

CAPT.

Steamship Fine.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

BITTERS

great blood purifier.
beat Spring Ac Mu turner Hlfdicind
offered to the public.

Lost.

by nil Druggists and Dealer* in

the 1st

HERB

AND

Middle st., up stairs.

91

sep2dtf

ticle lliev stand in need of in their
declining rears,
it quickens the blood anil cheers tho
mind, and "naves
the passage down the plane inclined.

day of Aug., A. D. 1870, by said David B. Ricker and
Jonathan Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F. Wight,
the subscriber, of Newton, in the County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
the holder and owner thereof, said assignment being
recorded In sai l Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 378, Pa<je 345. And whereas, the condition contained in said mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Portland, Aug. 9tli,

ONE

once.

Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speedily relieved.
Rheumatism. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved
by this invaluable medicine.
Blrorichiti*. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved.
flrc.-uJ»ii;g, Pain in tho Lungs, Side
ami Chest almost invariable cured by talcing a lew
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female
Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
s. prevalent to the American ladios
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker'Bitters.
All Impurities of theBlood and diseases incidi nt to the same
always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
If taken according to the directions.
Aged find in the Quaker Bitters jnst the ar,, ’fhy

Notice of .Foreclosure.
ELIJAH L. HOWES, of Westbrook,
WHEREAS.
Cumberland County, and State of Maine, on
the fifth day of May, A. D.^ 1876, made and executed

Book 374

sep2-dtf

MEDICINE.
GOODHI'E’g

is

INMIDK

win Wave

cunatmo

& Co.‘

tiie

at
First-class CootA.Makers,
S. FERNALD’S,

Wo run expelled from the
system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the better
,.0.*h'c«r condition after taking one bottle. Worm
cwiculties are more prevalent than is
generally supposed in the young, and they win lind the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

136 & 138 Commercial St.

PEOPLE’S

WANTED.

Kidury, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most

Dairy Salty

Pure Table and

ROOT

first-class coat-makers.
50 First-Class Pant Makers.
109 Middle Street.
Apply
sep5-dlvr
FRED PROCTOR.
at

skeptical.

Which will he sold at lowest Wholesale Prices.
All Orders wi 1 be promptly attended to by leaving
at their Office.

THE

_JunAr>

Mt.

days

on

A. R.

r._

I.

Exchange Street.

E. I.

^•Freight received

clock, p.m.

for

WHITNEY A- SAMPSON, Agents,
For Mt Kineo, Mooseliead
70 Long Wharf, Bomoii;
jn23-ly
Lake, take 12.15 a m
train for Dexter, arriving ar Dexter at 6:50
a. m.
At j---8 o clock stage leaves for
foot of Lake
Greenville,
where you take steamer for Mt.
Kiifeo, arriving at
5:30 ]>. m. Passengers can
by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.U0 p. m.and take
stage
MAIL STEAMERS
^
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Pas*
SAILI2s'G
F0R LIVERPOOL.
sengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
Through
at
JtaB^WMHR^Calling
Queenstown, Cork Har.
and at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais
and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
Steamers
appointed to sail
J. M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf
DIRECT FROM

TT&S

OLD DOCTOR

1I HA

botif

in

sep6-lw*

o

Calais, Bangor, &q., 1:25

MIDDLE ST.

6d6m eod

au

Summerside, P.

PHIL A DELPHI A

Mattawamkeag,

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

WANTED.

.

Phillips

46 & 48

Wanted.
rights in a valuable patcut. Apply

ties of the

II.

W. F.

A

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches, and all impuriblood, bunting through tho skin or otlierc.ured ^dily by following the directions on the

Falmouth Mills.

!

BLACKSMITH to work on Mill work, as second hand, wanted by
sepl0d3t*
BERLIN MILLS CO.

Dy*prp»ia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, and
Loss of Appetite cured by
taking a few bottles.
EanHiturfc, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

cured at

Account Book,
of nnSney; whoever will leave same
will be rewaided.
gepl0d3t*

ednesdsy and Friday, at 6.00 u.
for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jol t and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Rnbbinston, Calais, W^dstoek and Houlton.
m..

Connections made at St. John f r Digby, Annate
ells, Windsor, Kentvflle, Halifax, N. S., Fredcricltton. shediac, Amhetst,
Charlottetown, P. E. |„ and

—AND—

From Augusta,. Batli and Lewiston at 8:35
a. m
troiii Oldtown,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Watervillc, Augusta, Winthrop, Rcadneld. Bath
am I Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45
p. m.
hrom St. John, Houlton,

8
American.
S3?“In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an
eight-iiointcd red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pnrc Lead. None genuine without it.

Eating

an

Blacksmith Wanted

Extracts of Root* and Herbs which almost invariaoly cure the following complaints;—

EDW’D

a sum

Press office

Lewiston via Danville at 8:20
Trains Due at Portland.

we warrant to be
strictly purr, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and
durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

On and after
MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamers of IntematioiiLine will leave Railroad Whart
State
4m»*m*m*M***[oi*
Sr., every Monday,
al

BOSTON

Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta
Readfield, Wintlirop, Skowhegan, Bangor,
wamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
for
^Portland Lewiston, Bath jmd Augnsta 5:25 p.
Portland for

TBIPJJPEH WEEK !

Is

b

7:00 a. m.
Portland for

Dry sail Croaad in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND
ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS,
PUMPS, dC., dC.
Our Pare White Lead, both
dry and ground in oil,

YOUNG Man to work in Store and drive Store
wagon.
Address,
BOX 1495,
Portland.
seplO-

A

Green Bay & Menasha.

Technology.

Mass. Institute of

BOX 1585.

AV A IN TED.

Northern

&

3t

40 1-2

AKRANOEMENT

(^"“Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
all times.
w!5
is4t
apGd&w

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St.
Jolm,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. in. (sleeping cars and day
J
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

Pure White Lead !

Address

Office,

July

wCommencing

THREE

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

=——^Arrangement of Trains,_

TO

until further notice:

9* A. M.. aud 2* P. M.

RAILROAD.
•

_

MANUFACTURERS OF

who understands double

one

rolling stock,

MAINE CENTRAL

omcc 2’A, a4 & 36 Oliver
Stn»i,
BOSTON.

sepl2-dlw

SL MMEII

CALIFORNIA
the Weal. Month and North•"’vest, mayobtain through Tickets
by the h’"1 *»■«• »•»> reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rules, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of

and is making he best connections and
quickest
tnne of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
to
Custom
subject
House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl ml.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble
II»use,
282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

Co., Ag’ts,

Windk.r „B,1 iiB|ifltx.

l}lk,

Passenger Ticket Agency !

con-

P. M., for the season.
BII.I.IHTG*. Accnt
... .W
COYLE
JB., GeneralAgent.mch.10tf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
,Ts
j.bB, Digb,

House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
Islands at 9 aud 10* A. M. and
2 r-k,'>’Cushing's
and 3* P. M.
leave
Returning,
Cushing’s Island for Portland at

...Travelers

o’clock,

Kn.lp.rt, C’.lHi.

OLD

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

1829.]

coinmence

AT THE

Southwest!

including the

b^7

•
»
J.
R.

PROCURE TICKETS

and

Portland,

rates.

will

via

1 HE GRAND TRUNK is in
splendid
dition is fully supplied with first-class running

mail._augto-dtf

J. H. Chadwick &

A

follows,

Jl'NF

ac-

s’’; 3t-'i”AKOE OF TIME. On an.l after Mon,lay
ill, 11 ^the hour of leaving Portland for Boston,

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at peak’s Island
11.15 A. M, and 5,1* P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half
price.
Private parties can be accommodated
by applying
J
to the Captain on board.
jel'irr

each Ticket

ou

West, Northwest

BOSTON

on

Poland, Sept

house*work.

$1

as

I.eave Custom

ToCa..a<ln, Detroit, Chicago, ttagiaaw,
Ht. Paul, Knit l.nkr
City, Driver,
Man Francisco, and all points

Dr. Hallock, who is the chief
consulting
physician of the Institute, can be consulted personady or by

IS

Running

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

N*. B.

[INCORPORATED

MONDAY,

Room

alternately, leaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS KXCEITKD)
A.T 8 O’CLOCK I'. »I.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sam
days at 7 P. M. Fare iff l.r>0. Freight taken at

GAZELLE,

will

HONTKEA I.,

U'ahin and State
will run

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Peak’s aud Cushing’s Islands,

WEST !

can save

STEAMRR

he

Capt. C. F. Sands,
be trips to

and

com mod ions

commodations,

M

‘a’
A*

n1,18
i*

Islands.

the

STEAMERS

BROOKS

J laving

%

And the 4;i0 P- »«. Gain
in Boston early next
trains South and West.

by buying

Mass.

AY ANTED

yroves

SHORT

my account after this date.
WILLIAM H. WALKER.
11,1872.
septll lw*

WEBB’S, Free S'.

to

*

Me.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

wanted at

Wanted.

Railway
left my bed

Address P. O. Box 1726,

sept

U R N II A M, S

NOTICE
or

Girl
TXfACHINE
1TX
11 lw

T H

&

assist-

or

Wanted.

of Tests

Milwaukee

copyist,

BETWEEN

augot4\v

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer’s Office.
)
sell 6t
Portland, Me., Sept. 11 1872. 1

Portland,

NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HALEOCK, who has had greater snccess in the treatment
•f diseases which arc described In this work than
perhaps ever fell to the lot or mortal man. It treats
•n Lost Manhood, Nervous anil General
Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HAELOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston

High aail Green Streets, a Black Silk
Overskirt.
Whoever will leave the same at the
Press office will receive the thanks of the owner
sept 11 3t*

NEW
TERjBCNE
superior to all others. It gave
a higher pcrccutage than
any
other wheel of common linish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

<T
I

Records

Cowell, Mass.,

n*

as

vl,ring?Jil,V.Line-

You

(0 A

JOHN

tow

For

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M
and North
Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Port land, J uly 15,1672.
-U

r

M*, and

for l>cnmark and

Bridgton.
Lovell,and North Lovell.
twice dally from North Comvay

SUPERIOR 8EA-G0INU

_

M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half pric e.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
tbeCapt.
je22dtf

for

GO

jZ J

touch,,,. a,
“ 8 45 tt”'1 ,U-1B
A

Fui-ther Notice

&vdtTl>THE

OLIVER,

wwr.i.u.,

Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11
and 5 P. M, and Jones* Landing at y.uo an«l

J-

A

Lost

Ihe most popular medicine f'r nervous
troubles
source of all other
ailments.) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Iuyigorator.
t or sale by all
druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 t4w

water, Maine.

situation

a

iepl2-tf

(tlie

Stone for Saco Break-

will be received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M. on Thursday, the 26 tb,
instant, for furnishing about 5,000 tons of stone for
the breakwater at the mouth of Saco River, Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to apply to the
at his office in Morton
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me., for Specifications and further information concerning the work.

a

Campaign Book

AJti

Co., Bankers

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St., New-York
sep9—d«Srw3m

I Proposals
Rough

lady,
in writing.
BY •ntyoung

r,*n

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

7^7

Eli ami ■l.'!“,p. M.

ort“ Conway,
arriving
I™®
morning, in season for all

SELLOR.

PORTLAND.

going

Fore SL,

Frycl^irg, daily,

frnm

*»«- ^

Correspondent,
166

°®ce’

dim-co.nin,&w6w

WA N TED

CATARRH.
For cure $1, (or test sample 25 cents), by mail. Dr
E. St. HYATT, 246 Grand st., New York/
aug5 f4w

Payson, Esq,

M.

Henry

•

Brownlield, daily,

At
~

386,739
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

D.ffiEirT!?ri Vte-St!

HUNGER,

Evergreen landing,

GLEN HOUSE ami CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers l>y 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season
for 3.00 p. in. train
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York ami
the South. By the 12.30
p. m. train will connect in
Boston with y p. ni. train for New
York, via Shore

?E’5°0 41

^CHARL^^NNK
J

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

•sss,°ss
ijvza
MILL CUKE

—AND—

failing

For

J&NES,'"President.*”1,
H. MOORE, 2nd Vlce-Pres’t.

GooilspeeiTs Empire Publishing House,
_IOT Liberty street, New Yurt. aug5-t4\v

to

3.379,050

00
00

or

J. D.
W. H.

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

price.

further particulars, statement of earnings,

For

88,143,240

ves

GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

ty*

A. S.

Will leave Ihe end of Custom House

for Naples, Bridgton and Har-

Porter.

At

Until

*• X P R E S S,

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, aud Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and

,,
24
85,375,<93

«o -or
82,
<35,980 C3

CIIAAGE OF TIJflE

NleambaalCompany.

CAPTAIN

At

e* v* l*&,wiUbere<leemed and paid to the holders thereof, Iheir
ire^en tatl *011*
lega?rer
w?HeSCTwiSn™ ami aftc/ T uvJ 1«U ““JSi?‘h of February next, from which .late all interest thereon

Feb. 7, 1872,

FOR BOSTON.

mtkamer

STAGES
Connect w ith 1.15 P. M.

00

Flr# R“ks '-Connected with

sea* ^ **

purchasing
®IO LEWIS’ New and Greatest
tofore October 1st will have the advantage of the
Work,
13th thousand in press.—
| Is an minimise success.
gold premium ui»on the Coupon due on that date.
and
money.
coining
AGENTS
A£?*™2.el,Sllted
We have no hesitation in fully reccommending
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Pubthese Bonds as eminently
lisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3+-4\v
SAFE AND PROFITABLE,
Wanted
Agents
And advise those who would secure any .portion ol

FOR SALE.

Steamer‘‘Sebago,**

$14,806,812 37

JOHN W.

For Peaks’ Island.
Peak’. IslaaH

rison, and \V aterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

*3,4.2,777 5,
2,033,07518

Total Amount of Assets,

Those

accrued intercut in currency.

«"•

87,440,452
,,p0"

TIME.

»

—--

otherwise
Mortgages,

sundry

HY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

payable April and October.

MISCELLANEOUS.

scpll-dlw&Wtf

Extract of Jurubcba

A

mile.

New York.

-—--

Have you wenknrM of the Inlraiiora!
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay Irritation and w ard off tendency to
inflammations.
Have yon weakness of the Tteriue or
l. rinitry Orsons t You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden,
Finally It should bo frequently taken'to keep tho
system in perfect health or you arc otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular.
Augl9-4wt

have been justly regarded as a prime security, the
location of the line, the financial strength of the
stockholders in the Company, and the very unusually
large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during til
past lew months to Trust Companies, Savings Bunks,

D“CB“ber’

y*

,lor

STEAMERS.

ffjmi1>1

William,

1S7U ‘° 3lB‘

OF

R.

On ami after Monday, July 15tli, aud
further notice, trains will ruu
follows:
:—-A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
—-—■

IN4B.)

marked Off from 1st January,
1S71, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Em ponses,
JSOTM *>i1 «4
The Company has the following Assets, rij:
United States and State of New York Shook- cHtv B™
Rant
*n.l
a- Gf.Alr,
*’
d°tk<*
Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and
Real Estate and Bonds and
and
notes ami claim* due the CommuiT fisHwiatwl or
Interest,
company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

*
Canker, Pimples, &c., «X:e.
Take Jnrubebn to cleanse,
and restore
purify
the vitiated blood to
healthy action.
Have you a Dy*pcp«ti< Stomach f unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
whh loss of vital force,
ftoverty of the Blood, Dropsitendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
caf’Take
it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

FIRST MORTGAGE

COMPANY.

R.

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE

the C1,arler of th®
Company, BubmitUie following statement of it. affair.

U!'0U Life UUks;
N°POMaOneKie.krniBSU°l1
Premium,

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant
and ronst be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Vm there want of aetion in your Ijiver &
Mpleenf Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases. Blotches, Felons. Pustules.

increase tins bindnow being built, will very largely
traverse both Bituness of the entire line, as it will
minous ami Block Coal fields, to which the main and
branch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have very ready and oeonomieafaceess.
This Division will be finished during the present
so ison, the necessary iron and other material having
been tough t and paid for.
The Company’s

PORTLAND &

Total nniount of Marine Premiums,

wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

IN

Corner of

5S

Invalid,

or

THE

And join the rebel crew—
Shake hands across* the ‘‘chasm",

E. H.

STREET,

on

physic

enough (after deducting operating expenses), to pay a dividend on the slock, be wide*
inlcrcMi upon the bonded debt.

993,61,

reformer,

For further particulars enquire of

WALL

STEAMEBS.
__

(OBGANIZED

the great air-lino, low-grade route by whieli the

RAILROADS.

ntic

INSURANCE

I

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

1 want to hold an office,
Aud draw my monthlv par
I’ll sacritice my principles,
who pay
And vote for those
minions,
I hale the
Enlisted in the light,
I»U vote for Horace Greelev,
Ami tlieu sneak out of sight.
I roust l»e

MUTUAL

I

RAILROAD

Liberal,

a

TtTTa

Danville & Vincennes

(liberal) Angel.

————dagwp—m———j——npi

___MISCELLANEOUS''

CHICAGO,

THE

Campaign.

The
I want

MISCELLANEOUS.

_1

POETRY.

■

OneiewUvMn’n^,‘jfh*
Sht °P9n buI

Na. 7 Croas streM,

is2*9®

A. CRASH.

j

For

Sale.

Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing
Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery, (will be sold cheap
for cash) 79 Brackett street.

A

GOOD

agl5-2w

GEO. Af« H. BROOKS.

Commissioners’ Notice.
rilHE Subscribers hereby give notice that thev have
I been appointed by the Horn. John A Waterman

dodge of the Probate Court, commlsaionera to receive
anil decide upon all claims against the estate
of Da.Id
\\. Richardson, late of Deering. in the
Countv of
Cumberland, deceased, except these ofibeAilnml,the sixteenth day of
ly, A. I)., Ibi-, arc allowod to the creditor*
of t»aid
tin
ir claims; that they
Provo
*,retV‘,,t
will he i°
In Hcwwion for the
purpose of receiving
'1*m. nt the Post
,“"ta,1ni"*
lt
the first Saturdays of October
md^ December, A. Vn
I)., 1872, from one to'five PM of
°*
;ach of the before mentioned days.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS.
DAVID TORRKY,’

fr"|"

ktSmten.' POl'

Deering, September, 5th, 1872.

!lu-

pa|J
Office'

